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LIBRARY CONTENT LIST: MARU

EVALUATION OF THE ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT FOLDER 1

• MARU, Evaluation of the Countess of Chester Nucleus Hospital/Summary Report 5/85
• MARU, Evaluation of the Countess of Chester Nucleus Hospital/Main Report 6/85
• MARU, The use of spaces in old Hospitals, Farnborough Hospital Study 1/82
• MARU, Central Changing Areas, Kings Lynn Hospital/An Evaluation of Space Provision 5/79

METHODOLOGY FOR EVALUATING DHSS BUILDINGS FOLDER 2

• USEP 4, An Interactive Computing Procedure for Analyzing User Surveys
• USEP 3, Findings from the Development of USEP/September 1978
• USEP 2, A guide for the users of the University of Surrey /User Survey Evaluation Package
• USEP 1, the need for Systematic user Evaluation in Health Buildings and the Development of the User Survey Evaluation Package.
• Evaluating Hospital Facilities for use in Health Planning and Review Activities, December 1980
• Human Valuation of Complex Environments
• MSc Planning Buildings for Health/Assignment 1
• Development of Evaluative Techniques for desktop Analysis and in use studies: A case study (Homerton Hospital Evaluation)
• Preceptor ,Typical Report Excerpt

BUILDING EVALUATION METHODS FOLDER 3

• Witham Health Centre /A Planning Document
• South Downs Health NHS Trust Board
• Evaluation of new Hospital Buildings
• Health Centres/Towards an Evaluation Methodology , Gregory Brunt 1982

EVALUATION DATA FOLDER 4
• Post PROJECT evaluation FOR THE redevelopment of West Middlesex University Hospital '05
• Evaluation of East Surrey Hospital, Summary Report
• The Evaluation of Colchester General Hospital Summary Report 3/87
• Net Evaluation Study, Derby, Manchester 8/78
• Evaluation of Newham General Hospital April 1985
• Evaluation of Newham General Hospital, Nucleus Hospital, September 1985
• Evaluation of Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother Buildings at St. Mary Hospital, Paddington, November 1990

EVALUATION STUDY MACMILLAN BUILDING FOLDER 5

• A study of Housing associations New built and Rehabilitation Projects in London for Department of the Environment
• Building Services Journal/ April 1998
• The Exeter Evaluation, Exeter Healthcare Arts
• King Edward’s Hospital Fund for London, An Evaluation of New Guy’s House
• Evaluation Visits – A basis for Learning and Improvement

HEALTH DESIGN FOLDER 6

• The Architectural Healthcare Environment and its Effects on Patients Health Outcomes
• Inspiring Wellbeing, NHS Camden
• Funding Principles Article
• The London Haven Article
• Draft, Patient Focused Mandatory Standards
• The Patients Environment Article
• Windows in the Intensive Therapy Unit, 1980
• Healing Spaces: Elements of Environmental Design That Make an Impact on Health
• The Therapeutic qualities of nature Article
• Patient Focused Healthcare: An Important Concept for Provision and Management for Space and Services to the Healthcare Sector
• Designing for Health in the next Millennium
• The Environment’s Impact on Health
• Therapy by Design: Evaluating the UK Hospital Building Programmed
• Under the Microscope building sickness syndrome Article
• Design-Can it contribute to Healthcare
• Psychological Analysis, David Canter
• Effects of Healthcare Environmental Design on Medical Outcomes
• The Architectural Healthcare Environment and its effects on Patient Health Outcomes

RLHH FOLDER 7

• Paterson Centre Project, Feasibility Appraisal/30 April 1998 (2 copies)
• St.Charles –A new Rehabilitation Service Feasibility Appraisal /October 1998
• MARU Study ,MSU European and UK Facilities
• RLHH accommodation appraisal /March 1999
• St.Charles Mental Health Project Feasibility Appraisal 29 September 1997
• The European Health Property Network

EVALUATION FOLDER 8

• Building Evaluation in Professional Practice
• Hospital Design Evaluation, an interdisciplinary approach
• Facility Planning System, Post-Occupancy Evaluation of Health Facilities
• Hospital Facilities as work Environments

HEALTH BUILDING EVALUATION MANUAL FOLDER 9

• Health Buildings Evaluation Manual
• Good Practice Guide/Learning Lessons from Post-Project Evaluation
• Medical Architecture/How MARU studies help built a better future Article
• Health Buildings Evaluation Reports July 1990
• HSDU Pinderfields Hospital, Wakefield
• Pinderfields Ward Evaluation
• The Development of a classification framework for selecting case study Hospitals

CUMBERLAND HOSPITAL FOLDER 10

• Cumberland Infirmary,Carlisle,Stage 1 Evaluation /Background and Summary of Findings
• Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, Stage 1 Evaluation /Outpatients Department
• Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, Stage 1 Evaluation /Intensive Therapy Unit
• Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, Stage 1 Evaluation /Operating Department
• Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, Stage 1 Evaluation /Staff Catering Facilities
• Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, Stage 1 Evaluation /Lift Provision
• Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, Stage 1 Evaluation /Background and Sumary of Findings
• Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, Stage 1 Evaluation /Materials Handling

EVALUATION AND SPACE PROGRAMMING METHODOLOGY FOLDER 11

• The use of Space Programming and post-occupancy Evaluation
• Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series /13 Admitting Administration
• Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series/12 Respiratory Technology/Pulmonary Function

EVALUATION AND SPACE PROGRAMMING METHODOLOGY FOLDER 12

• Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series/5 Labour and Delivery Suite
• Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series/7 Dietetics

BENCHMARKING FOLDER 13

• Acute Hospital Services – Performance Indicator Group NHS, paper 2
• VFM Update – Benchmarking and re-engineering
• VFM Update plus-Benchmarking – Going for Gold, NHS
• Benchmarking documents
• Benchmarking and KPI measurement matrix

SPACE UTILIZATION FOLDER 14

• Article-Room for improvement
• Health Technical Memorandum/Space Utilization in Hospitals
• Health Technical Memorandum/Space Utilization in Hospitals/User Manual
• The use of space in old Hospitals-Farnborough Hospital Study, MARU 1/82 (X2)
• Helpingly Hospital / Re-use Study 6/86
• Future space requirements for Outpatients services at the Royal National Throat Nose and Ear Hospital – feasibility Study 1/86
- Tender Submission Document - Study of Space utilization and development of an estate strategy for Haringey Healthcare NHS Trust
- MARU - Daycare services for adults with severe learning difficulties / A space utilization study
- Derbyshire Royal Infirmary, MARU Presentation

FUNCTIONAL SUSTAINABILITY FOLDER 15

- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 8 - Material Management / April 1979
- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 9 - laundry / linen service / May 1979
- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 10 - pharmacy / March 1979
- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 11 - health record department / April 1979

SPACE UTILIZATION FOLDER 16

- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 1 - diagnostic radiology facilities / March 1978
- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 3 - emergency department / November 1978
- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 2 - surgery / day surgery suite / November 1978
- Evaluation and Space Programming Methodology Series 4 - outpatient / ambulatory care / November 1978

FUNCTIONAL SUSTAINABILITY FOLDER 17

- Article: Facilities Management - Space Program
- Functional Sustainability Assessment, Pilot Study Report / April 1984
- Functional Sustainability and Space Utilization - Progress so far 6 / 88
- Insight: Multi Discipline, Technical Support Construction and Design Profession
- Functional Sustainability and Space Utilization - Assessment Methods 2 / 86
- Performance Based Design and Management of Healthcare Facilities

FUNCTIONAL SUSTAINABILITY FOLDER 18

- Examples of Multi-use of space in Hospitals, MARU 6 / 77
- Space Utilization in Hospitals - Lister Hospital Study, MARU 3 / 78
- Space Utilization in Hospitals - Frimley Park Hospital Study, MARU 4 / 78
- Space Utilization in Hospitals - Concepts Methodology and Preliminary results, MARU 5 / 77
- Space Organization in the Accident and Emergency Department: Final Report on a research project carried out for the DHSS as part of the Systems and Standards Programmed, MARU 4 / 74
- UCERG - The use of Space in Facilities in Universities, paper 2 / October 1969
-Space Utilization in Universities and Polytechnics, design note 12

**SUSTAINABILITY FOLDER 19**

- St. Mary’s Low Energy Hospital- A brief Guide to engineering services
- Environmentally sound building system-a feasibility report 4
- Building a brighter future- A guide to low-carbon building design
- Article: Information Paper-Sustainability lessons from private finance and similar private initiatives, IP 13/02

**CARE GROUPS FOLDER 20**

- Space Organization in the Accident and Emergency Department: Final report on a research project carried out for the DHSS as part of the Systems and Standards Programmed, MARU 4/74
- UCERG- The use of Space and Facilities in Universities, paper 2/October 1969
- Space Utilization in Universities and Polytechnics
- Health Building Note 39: Ophthalmic Clinic
- Hospital E.N.T Services: A design Guide/February 1974
- Accommodation for Hospital Dermatology Services/October 1976
- Health Building Note 12: Genitor Urinary Medicine Clinics
- Design Briefing System Notebook 12: Genitor Urinary Medicines Clinics
- Health Building Note 12: Genitor Urinary Medicines Clinics/December 1989
- Folder: Orthopedic Hospitals
- Burn Unit Guidelines
- Dental Health and Dental services: A Report prepared for the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust
- Health Building Note 12: Oral Surgery; Orthodontics; Restorative dentistry
- Health Building Note 12: Ophthalmology
- Health Building Note 12: ENT and audiology clinics; Hearing aid centre

**REHABILITATION SERVICES FOLDER 21**

- Trends in Rehabilitation Policy
- Directory of Rehabilitation Services for people with – Traumatic Brain Injuries
  - Spinal Cord Injuries
  - Orthopedic Injuries
  - Burns
- Effective in Practice Rehabilitation: The evidence Systematic Review
- Creating Better Rehabilitation Services /11 May 1998
- Investigating in Rehabilitation

**REHABILITATION SERVICES FOLDER 22**

- Levenslang Women
- Wandsworth Community Health Trust
- REACH Centre: Partnership Information
-The Westway Centre: Elderly People Integrated Care Service
-West London Review of Community Trust Physical Disability Services
-An Interdisciplinary Approach towards Human Centered Health Care Design in a Specialized Rehabilitation Hospital
-Rehabilitation-A Guide NHS
-Health building Note 8: Rehabilitation-Accommodation for Physiotherapy; Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy 1990
-Harnessing the potential of herbal remedies
-Clinical Rehabilitation vol.11, number 4 /1997
-The Evidence Base of Complementary Medicine 2nd edition
-Rehabilitation: A development challenge;
-Rehabilitation Services in Greece
-Handbook no.4
-A Directory of Developments in occupational Therapy,Physiotherapy and Speech & Language Therapy Services NHS
-Studying Rehabilitation Services in the NHS
-Occupational Health Facility –section 8
-Health Building Note 8: Rehabilitation-accommodation for physiotherapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy NHS
-Data Briefing: Complementary Medicine

REHABILITATION SERVICES 1990-1999/FOLDER 23

-Rehabilitation Today in Great Britain
-Hospital Building Note 9: Occupational Therapy Department/April 1962
-Hospital Building Note 9: Occupational Therapy Department/November 1963
-Hospital Building Note 8: Physiotherapy Department/November 1963
-HOME Office-The Rehabilitation of Drugs Addicts
-Department of Rehabilitation-A Design Guide/Aug 1874
-Document: Department of Health and Social Security
-Rehabilitation: Report of a Sub-Committee of Standing Medical Advisory Committee
-Planning Facilities for Rehabilitation Services
-NOMEQ –Rehabilitation equipment
-British Health Care and Technology: Rehabilitation
-Study of Accommodation for the Rehabilitation Services MARU 2/84
-Article: Pooling Resources
-Health Building Note 8: Rehabilitation-accommodation for physiotherapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy May 1989
-Public Health Papers 81:Community response to alcohol-related problems
-Evaluation of Newham General Hospital-Rehabilitation Department
-Article/folder: Pooling Resources

OPERATING THEATRE AND CENTRAL TREATMENT RESEARCH /FOLDER 24

-Operating Theatres: A bright future for sterilization services
-Treatment Suite
-An Evaluation of the provision and utilization of the operating theatre suites, MARU 2/81
-An evaluation of the provision and utilization of the operating theatre suites, MARU 1/81
-Scottish Health Service Studies 12: Comparative Survey; Professorial Surgical Unit; Aberdeen Royal Infirmary
-Homerton Hospital –Operating Theaters and Management Policies
-The Organization and Staffing of Operating Departments
-Appraisal of the operating theatre provision and utilization ;Queen Mary’s Hospital,Roehampton
-Appraisal of theatre provision in a District General Hospital-a case study 1/85
-St.Bartholomew’s Hospital: An appraisal of the theatre provision 2/85
-Evaluation of Newham General Hospital: Operating Department/February 1985
-Cumberland Infirmary Carlisle stage 1-Operating Department
-An Evaluation of the provision and utilization of operating theatres suites 1/81
-Appraisal of the theatre provision in a District General Hospital-a case study 1/85
-Operating Theatres: A short-term investigation carried out for the department of health and social security 3/72
-Document: Department of Health and Social Security
-Hospital Building Note 26: Operating Department/January 1967

OPERATING DAY SURGERY FOLDER 25

-The British Society of Gastroenterology
-Health Building Note 38: Accommodation for the Adult Acute Day Patients (x3)
-Articles folder: A tale of two storeys
-Articles folder: Day surgery Unit opens in April
-Endoscopy Review: Endoscopy Suite Design
-Health Building Note 52: Accommodation for day care surgery unit
-Patient –Defined Outcomes
-Provision of a Gastroenterological Service in the District General Hospital 1979
-Department of Surgical Neurology-Western General Hospital Edinburgh
-Clinical Standards Advisory Group-District Elective Surgery
-Health Building Note 12: Oral Surgery,Orthodontics,Restorative Dentistry
-Accommodation for day care surgery unit ,NHS
-Interim Guidelines for planning day surgery units
-Day Surgery-Making it happen
-Drawings: Minor Operating Theatre Suite
: Preparation, Recovery and short stay
-Article: A.U.D.I.T Commission-An Audit of day surgery in England and Wales
INDIVIDUAL HOSPITALS FOLDER 26

- Article: Designing a Mental Health Center to Replace a County Hospital
- Psychiatric Hospital Corridors 1/74
- Article: Architectural Guidelines for State Psychiatric Hospitals
- RIBA Client Forums
- Article: Festes Haus Berlin (Psychiatric Prison)
- Health Building Note 35: Accommodation for people with mental illness vol.1
- Design Briefing System 35: Accommodation for people with acute mental illness 1988
- Modern Standards and Service Models: Mental Health
- Forensic Psychiatry in the Community
- Urban Regeneration and Mental Health in London

OPERATING THEATRES FOLDER 27

- Operating Theatre /Policy
- Health building Note 38: Accommodation for Adult Acute Day Patients
- The Health Service Journal-Day Surgery/16 Feb.1995
- Forest Healthcare NHS Trust-Whipps Cross Hospital/December 1992
- Daycare and Minimal Invasive Therapy Unit
- Newham Treatment Centre NHS
- Guy's and St. Thomas Hospital Trust
- The Diagnostic and Treatment Centre/June 2001
- Health building Note 22: Accident and Emergency department in acute general hospital
- Research Report 201: Hospital Design 7

OPERATING THEATRES FOLDER 28

- Hospital Development: Theatre in Modular Style
- Article: Brain waves-The Icanho Centre, Stowmarket
- Article: Hospital Design Turns Critical
- Modern British Operating Theatres (x2)
- Hospital Building Bulletin no.1-Operating Theatre Suites 1957
- An Evaluation of the Provision and utilization of operating theatres suites 1/81(x2)
- Document: Department of Health and Social Security
- The Report of a joint working party on-Ventilation in Operation Suites/June1972
- Article: Theatre Planning
- Article: How many and how busy?-Operating Theatres
- Appraisal of the provision in a District General hospital-a case study 1/85
- St. Bartholomew's Hospital: An Appraisal of Theatre Provision 2/85
- Mental health in sub-Saharan Africa: Human resource directory 1999

MENTAL HEALTH 1990-99/FOLDER 29
-Health of the Nation-Building Bridges
-Building for mental health-stick to your principles
-Scottish Hospital Planning Note 35: Accommodation for people with acute mental illness
-Article: What a house, man
-Springfield Village –Vision and Master plan
-Good Practice in Mental Health-Annual Report 1992-93
-SELHA/FHSA-Paving the way 1993
-Operational Policy:Lewin Road Mental Health Centre
-References: mentally ill-King’s Fund Library
-Article: Worcester comprehensive mental health project
-The Mental Health Foundation-Annual Report 1993
-Designing Psychiatric Hospitals: Relevance to India 1995-96
-Article
-Hospital Building for the Mentally Handicapped vol.2
-Acute Problems: A survey of the quality of care in acute psychiatric wards
-Health Building Note 35: Accommodation for people with mental illness

**OT GUIDANCE FOLDER 30**

-Health Building Note 26: Operating Department
-Hospital Building Note 26: Operating Department
-Queen Mary’s Hospital
-Nucleus: Operating Department-Planning Principles and Design Description (x2)
-Operating Theatres: A short-term investigation carried out for the department of health and social security 3/72
-Health Building Note 26: Operating department
-The Organization and Staffing of Operating Departments
-Technology insight: The Surgery room of the year 2010

**ELDERLY CARE FOLDER 31**

-Characteristics of Nursing Homes and Related Facilities 1961
-State and Local surveys of Nursing Homes and Related Facilities
-PSSC-Living and working in Residential Homes
-Money well spent: The effectiveness and value of housing adaptations
-Document: A radically New Approach in Long-Term Care
-Building Study: BRENGOUGH’S HOUSE
-Health Promoting Housing
-Equinox: Three score years and then?
-Article/folder :On the rocks
-Folder: Oak Crest Village-Continuing Care Retirement Community

**ELDERLY PEOPLE FOLDER 32**
-Living Longer in Harpenden 1983
-Community Care –Time for Action: An observation study of elderly people in four different care environments
-Behavioral studies related to care of the aged
-Nursing Times-The elderly: A challenge to nursing
-Research Institute for Consumer Affairs
-The Provision of Residential Accommodation for the elderly mentally infirm
-Profile of services for the elderly to London
-Balance of care project for the elderly: Area Survey Report
-Report on the balance of care pilot project
-Care of the Elderly in Britain-pamphlet 121
-A happier old age: A discussion document on elderly people in our society
-The Statistics of Residential Accommodation for the elderly and for the younger Physically Handicapped /31 March 1981
-The Disability Discrimination Act-Employment
-A common Activity Spaces vol.4-Designing for Disabled People
-University of York: Research Project on alternative patterns of care for the elderly
-Centrepiece-Day Hospitals for geriatric patients /October 1973
-University Hospital of South Manchester-Research Report

ELDERLY PEOPLE FOLDER 33

-Assisted Living Housing for the Elderly: Design Innovations from the United States and Europe
-Dementia Services Development Centre
-Disabled Living Foundation: Clothing and Footwear
-Disabled Living Foundation: Aids and Equipment Centre
-Aspects in the care of the Elderly in the United Kingdom
-Age concern: Annual Report 1989-90
-Age concern at Work: Golden Jubilee Edition
-Abbeyfield Review of 1990
-NHS Management: Dementia
-Article: Alzheimer's Disease-What is it?
-Demographic and Socio-Economic Aspects of Population Aging in Finland
-Anchor Review-Annual Report and Accounts 1990-91
-Deprivation and Dementia-a report by the Alzheimer’s disease Society
-NAHA Research Paper num.2-Will you still love me?
-Training for care staff development programmed
-CESSA: Centre for Environmental and Social Studies in Aging
-Programmed of Events and Information/September 1997-March 1998

ELDERLY PEOPLE 1990-99/FOLDER 34

-EMI Homes PFI Schemes :Initial Project evaluation report /3rd July 2005
-Article: Age and Reason
-Article: It’s Back To Basics For The New Nursing Units
- Architecture and design: Environmental design effects on Alzheimer's symptoms in long term care Residences
- Designing to optimize mood in care homes for older people
- Inclusive design in our home – Design of major house adaptations
- Building on: The feasibility of using modular buildings to provide accessible bathing, toilet and sleeping facilities for older people/Nov.2001
- Research highlights 2003-04: Research into Ageing
- Better Care, Higher Standards: Guidance for local housing, health and social services
- Article: Rights of package
- A case study approach to mapping the management of Dementia sufferers to Telecare Technologies
- Falls Management: College of Occupational Therapists
- Assistive technology and telecare: Finding solutions for independent living
- Article: Old age, new era
- Beyond Extra Care: Housing choices for old people/4th May 2005
- PRP specialist Housing and Healthcare
- An evaluation of Wards for the elderly Cheadle Hospital, Final Report
- Age Concern – Fact Sheet
- Age Concern– Fact Sheet: Finding Help at Home
- An evaluation of Wards for the elderly– Milford Hospital 1/89
- An Evaluation of Wards for the elderly – Tom Rudd Unit, Final Report
- Document: Care of Elderly

ELDERLY PEOPLE 1990-2000/FOLDER 35

- EGM TABLEAU-Dutch Presentation Poster
- South Downs Health NHS Trust
- Innovative Practices in Geriatric Care
- Monitoring and Development/31 Dec. (x3)
- Dementia Services Development Centre
- Better Development for older people The Directory
- The Health and Care of Older People in London
- The coming of age: Improving Care Services for older people
- A framework for Local Community Care charities in England
- Independence in the home
- Article: Start Age
- Arthur House: Residential Care Home
- Providing quality Accommodation in Care and Service for Elderly People
- Article: Visit to a day centre for the elderly

ELDERLY PEOPLE 1990-99/FOLDER 36

- JHO Report
- Upgrading Buildings for older people
- Elderly Care Residential Typologies: Comparative case studies between Hong Kong and International facilities and industry trends
- RIBA Client Forum: The good life-Creating better Environments for Older People
- Charlestown Retirement Community
- Oak Crest Village Retirement Community
- Care Homes for Older People
- Design for Aging 1996-97 Review

**ELDERLY PEOPLE FOLDER 37**

- Relocation Report: Death and Survival
  - Article: Elderly Asian Women...
- RIBA Client Forum: The good life-Creating Better Environments for Older People
- WINSC - Can Home be Possible for the Frail Elderly?
- Frame: Vibrant Vision
- Delivering Housing Adaptations for Disabled People: A Good Practice Guide Nov. 2004
- Building on: The feasibility of using modular buildings to provide accessible bathing, toilet and sleeping facilities for old people
- Healthcare and ageing population panels
- Ageing Health Technologies and the Built Environment: Developing a new Research and Policy Agenda
- Article: Deprived Areas: Social Exclusion in later life
- The Business of caring
- Article: Better information and better use of information
- Developing health assessment for the black and minority ethnic groups /March 2000
- St. Thomas Nursing Home: A Specialist Home for the Elderly Mentally Ill
- Article: Marine Technology in building
- Article: Day Release
- Article: Meeting the needs of the elderly
- Article: Buildings
- AJ: Bridge Care, Bath
- Home life: a code of practice for residential care

**HOUSING FOR ELDERLY FOLDER 38**

- Screening and Functional Assessment of the Elderly: A general practice study
- Article: Handled with care
- Article: Ageing and Reason
- Article: Building: Hanley Gardens-the particularity of place
- Article: Age and reason
- Article: Nova Scotia
- Article: Age Concern
- Article: Old age, new era
-Report: Climate change, Energy Efficiency, Housing and Health
-Healthcare and Smart Housing Technologies
-Telerate and assistive technology in extra care housing 2005
-A case study approach to mapping the management of dementia sufferers to telecare technologies
-Paper: Welcome to Croydon Assistive Technology Dementia Project
-SPARC-Strategic Promotion of Ageing Research Capacity
-Delivery Housing for an ageing population
-Article: Celebrating sheltered and retirement housing
-Article: Deconstructing and Rebuilding the Home for Life
-Depending on Digital Design: Extending Inclusivity
-Designing acceptable ‘smart’ home technology to support people in the home
-Article: Health and Housing
-Article: Making the Case: Design
-Housing and the Built Environment
-ESRC: Growing old Programmed
-A Guide to Legislation Affecting shared housing projects, March 1989
-Proposals for a Common Currency to Define and Describe Supported Housing and Related Services
-Article: Choosing and Managing your own community in later life

MENTAL HEALTH 1991-94/FOLDER 39

-The arts in mental health forum, UK
-Banishing the Ghosts: Mental Health and Social Exclusion
-Article: Health-The mind’s eye, Birmingham’s pioneering approach
-Day centers for the Mentally III in adapted premises 3/80
-Who Cares-Who Costs: Estimating the Cost of Community-Based Accommodation for Mentally III People
-Article: Highcroft Hospital, Birmingham
-Building appraisal: Wood Green Community Health Centre
-Planning Community Based Accommodation for Mentally Ill People 2/88
-Day Centers for the Mentally III in adapted premises 12/80
-Folder: Hertfordshire Partnership
-Article: The Guardian Weekend –The Hospitals made for murder
-Mental Health Services NHS
-Design excellence is not just bricks and mortar
-Accommodation for People with Acute Mental Illness
-Appendix 1 to HBN 35: Mental Illness
-Article: Problems in measuring and evaluating the quality of care in mental handicapped hospitals
-Daycare services for adults with severe learning difficulties: A space utilization study MARU
-Women and secure psychiatric services: a literature review/Report to the NHS Centre for Reviews and dissemination June 1998
-Article: Dutch Healthcare
-State Hospital, Carstairs: Report of Public Inquiry...
MENTAL HEALTH FOLDER 40

- Put Away: A Sociological Study of Institutions for the Mentally Retarded
- Providing for the Disabled Visitors
- Residential short-term Care for Mentally Handicapped People: Suggestions for Action May 1977
- John F. Kennedy Institute
- Services for the Elderly with Mental Disability in Scotland
- Reports of Health and Social Security 8: Providing a comprehensive district psychiatric service for the adult Mentally Ill
- The Danish National Service for the Mentally Retarded: Ten years of planning and building 1959-1969
- Housing for mentally ill and mentally handicapped people

MENTAL HEALTH FOLDER 41

- AJ: High flier, low profile
- Promoting Mental Health in a Civil Society: Towards a strategic approach
- Review of sustainability in construction – A Report to CRISP
- Article: Communing
- Women's Mental Health: Into the Mainstream
- Model Study of Side-Room Window & Ceiling Heights
- The Treatment Centre, Kidderminster, Worcestershire NHS

DESIGN FOR SPECIAL NEEDS FOLDER 42

- Design for Special Needs num 28./1982
- Article: a new publication from the centre on environment for the handicapped
- Article: Centre on Environment for the Handicapped
- Annual Report 1985-86 – Centre on Environment for the Handicapped
- HDD Occasional Papers-2/74 Mobility Housing
- Design for Special Needs 1984
- Design for the special needs: The journal of the centre on environment for the handicapped
- Design for the special needs
- Access action Article: Access and Building Control
- Access Action: MPs pray for access
- The design of Housing and Residential Accommodation for People with Impaired Mobility
- Design for special needs: The Journal of the Centre on Environment for the Handicapped/ISSUE 45
- Living Independently
- Access Action - Pedestrianisation: towards positive solutions
- Housing the Disabled
- Disabled People: Means of Escape from Fire
Design for Special Needs num.30: Living Independently
Design for Special Needs
Announcing the CEH Register of Buildings
Design for Special Needs num.31
Design for Special Needs (x5)
Design for Special Needs num.33
Design for Special needs num.32
Design for Special Needs num.24
2/75 Wheelchair Housing
Annual Report 1986-1987 CEH
Design for Special Needs num.26
Article: Working together for access: Lincolnshire Regional Meeting
Building Homes for Successful Generations

DESIGN FOR SPECIAL NEEDS FOLDER 43

The Development of Psychiatric Services for Children & Adolescents
Report: Not just Bricks and Mortar
Die Forensische Psychiatrie in Duren (x2)
Dolder: An NHS Systematic International Literature Review of Outcome Research on the Effectiveness of Therapeutic Community Treatment
-Systems for the care of people with mental health problems in developed countries
-Service strategies for Secure Care
-Community based Mental Health Facilities-including people with a learning disability
-Article: Share: Why do mental health services fail Black people?
-Research into Ageing: Back to basics of age research/May 1994
-Women's Services Seminar
-South East London Health Authority
-Building for Mental Health: stick to your principles
-Article: Improving Psychiatric Environments Through Minimal Architectural Change
-With Need in Mind: A summary of our five year strategy for mental health services in south London/ 1994-95 to 1998-99
-News: Users must help to design services
-Article: Hunt aims at united front
-Quality of life in residential care for the elderly mentally ill with particular reference to personal orientation (x2)
-Ashen Policy Manual
-Fountain Way-Mental Health Services: Salisbury
-Breaking the Mould: Developing Services for the Forensic Mental Health Care
-NHS Executive North Thames
-Haringey Mental Health-A plan for the Future
-Health Building Note 35: Accommodation for people with mental illness
MENTALLY ILL 1990-99 FOLDER 44

- Access Action: Polices for Local Plans
- Access Action: Councils to audit access
- Part M Planner – Centre for accessible environments
- Access by Design /num.61-1993
- Access by Design/num.60-1993
- Access by Design/num.51-1992
- Centre for Accessible Environments
- Access Action no.35 /autumn 1994
- Access Action no.34/1994
- Access Action no.31/1993
- Access Action no.26/1992
- Access Action no.25/1992
- Access Action no.24/1992
- Access Action no.23/1992
- Access Action no.22/1991
- Access Action no.20/1991
- Access Action no.27/1992
- The Accessibility of New Hospitals and Health Centers
- European Access News
- Centre for Accessible Environments-Annual Report 1993-94
- 1990-1991 Annual Report
  - Access by Design: num.63
  - Access by Design/num.64
  - Access by Design/num.58/1992
  - Access by Design/num.57
  - Access by Design/num.56
  - Access by Design/num.55
  - Access by Design/num.52
  - Access by Design/num.51
- Design for Special needs num.27/1992
- Design for Special needs num.50/1992(x3)
- Design for Special needs num.17
- Design for Special needs num.49/1989
- Annual Report 1988-1989
  - Access Action no.17/1988
  - Access Action no.15/1988
  - Design for Special needs num.48/1989
  - Design for Special needs num.23
  - Design for Special needs num.44/1987
- Piecing together the reforms: Human Resources-The Key Management Task/16 Nov.1990
  - Access Action no.18/1990
  - Access by Design/num.53/1990
MENTALLY ILL 1980-89 FOLDER 45

- Paper: Centre on Environment for the handicapped

-MENTALLY ILL 1980-89 FOLDER 45

- The Cherries Group Home
- Policy for Action: A symposium on the planning of a comprehensive district psychiatric service
- Community Care for the Mentally Disabled
- Better Services for the Mentally Ill
- Article: Group Homes-A success?
- Article: International Medicine: Community Mental Health in Britain and the U.S.A
- Drawings: Newcastle Regional Hospital Board – Plans
- Article: Planning Services for the elderly mentally ill
- Article: Comprehensively yours
- Article: Renovation of the doctor’s residence
- Article: The use of ordinary housing for hostels for the mentally ill
- DHHS Design Bulletin: Hospital Building for the Mentally Handicapped (x2)
- Centrepiece: Ward Units for the Physically Mentally Handicapped
- Campaign for the Mentally Handicapped
- Article- Community Care: The Psychiatric group home 1
- Article- The Therapeutic Community: A history

MENTALLY ILL 1980-89/FOLDER 46

- The MARU study of Day Centers for the Mentally Ill in Adapted Premises
- Article: Alternatives to mental hospitals
- Article: Day hospitals for dementia
- Article: Health-Upgrading Rehabilitation
- Article: Profit making psychiatric hospital opens
- Report: Planning the run of a long stay hospital and the provision of alternative residential accommodation for the inhabitants
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- Low energy hospitals: Wansbeck Hospital Final Report
- Folder: DHSS Low Energy Hospital Study
- Articles: Northern exposure
- Articles: Rainbow warriors
- Articles: A dynamic duo
- ENCODE: Energy efficiency
- HSE: energy conservation/1984
- Dalkia: Kingston Hospital Energy Centre
- Low energy hospitals: St. Mary’s Hospital, Isle of Wight-final report
- Building a better quality of life: A strategy for more sustainable construction
- Department of the environment, transport and regions
- Briefing: Healthy and sustainable
- HSE/Issue No.48
- Architecture Library
- The Martin Centre for Architectural and Urban Studies
- Quality care for life-St. Mary’s
- The second low energy hospital study report
- The community’s second energy R&D Programmed /1979-1983
- St. Mary’s Hospital, Isle of Wight

ENERGY EFFICIENCY FOLDER 98

- Energy efficient refurbishment of hospitals
- Foresight: Energy Futures Task Force
- Foresight: Stepping Stones to Sustainability
- Foresight: Energy and natural environment panel
- Energy consumption guide 72: Energy consumption in hospitals
- Foresight: Energy for Tomorrow (Powering the 21st century)
- Electricity savings in hospitals: A guide for energy and estate managers
- Saving energy in primary health buildings: An introduction for practice managers
- Energy Efficiency in Buildings-Courts, Depots and Emergency Service Buildings
- Energy Efficiency in Buildings-Health care Buildings
- The low energy hospital
- Building Design for energy conservation
- Energy Research Group 1972-1980-the Open University
- Solar energy applications in architecture 2/74
- Energy efficiency in buildings: Publications
- Reducing energy consumption of primary care buildings
- Energy Efficiency in Buildings-Entertainment
- Energy Efficiency in Buildings-Sports Centers
- Energy Efficiency in Buildings-Catering establishments
- Article: Northern Exposure

ENVIRONMENT AND PERFORMANCE FOLDER 99

- Article: Cool and Collected
- Paper: Conservation of fuel and power
- Hawke Research Institute-Working paper series no.27: Social Sustainability towards some definition
- Article: Sustaining Sustainability in the built environment
- Achieving energy efficiency in new hospitals
- Low carbon design initiative (report on site visit, assessment parameters and sheets
- Article: Internet Scheme to save on waste
- Sustainable water management in land use planning
- A sustainable healthy urban environment for everyone/1998
- RIBA Enterprises: Closing the loop: Benchmarks for sustainable buildings
- Article folder: Taking the green option
- Building research station: Investigations on summer overheating at the building research station, England
- The case for British coal in hospitals
- Article: Managing water—a key issue in flood risk
- Article: Risk assessment for contaminated land—the way forward
- CIRIA pushing forward sustainable water management
- Bedrock Article: Green roof success story
- Energy management: Good Housekeeping
- Article: Green code
- Article: Energy and green issues
- Article: Upwards and onwards
- Article: Green gauge
- Article: The green guide
-Article: We should design for low light levels and provide good task lights for detailed work
-Article: Outlook-energy efficiency guide
-Article: Ground force
-Article: Carillion cuts waste bill in Swindon PFI hospital
-Overview case study –an environmental management system
-Article: Transferable
-Article: Softer-Sustainable design for healthcare is just not about the building phase, but also about occupancy
-Article: Branching out
-Article: Sustainable case studies
-Article: Waterworks

LIGHTING IN HOSPITALS FOLDER 100

-An investigation on the areas and locations of sunlight patches in patient rooms
-Lighting and color for hospital design
-Article: On the water front
-Article: Raising the standard
-Interior design article: the sound of the soul
-An investigation of the acoustic environment
-Lighting guide: Hospitals and health buildings

LIGHTING IN HOSPITALS FOLDER 101

-The real value of windows in hospitals: An evaluation of the cost consequences of varying the degrees of fenestration in hospitals and an examination of the functions of the window
-The Hospital Centre/6 Aug. 1964
-Color 73-The second congress in the international color association held at the University of York 2-6 July 1973

LIGHTING IN HOSPITALS FOLDER 102

-Transactions of the illuminating engineering society
-Permanent supplementary artificial lighting of deep hospital wards with an estimate of costs in use
-Lighting for hospital patient rooms
-Article: Northern lights
-Article: Glare from artificial lighting installations
-Lighting for Health care facilities
-Health service facilities planning note 2
-Building Research: Current papers
-Hospital Lighting –Technical report of the illuminating engineering society
-Hospital Lighting-RADA+BLR
- International lighting review 72
- FALKS-hospital lighting fittings
- CIBS-Lighting guide: Hospitals and health care buildings
- Hospital Lighting Design: Report on an experimental bibliography
- Nucleus study no.18-Daylight study of multibed rooms in acute wards
- Nucleus: Natural Lighting
- Development in innovative daylight
- Transactions of the illuminating engineering society: Discomfort glare and the lighting of buildings
- Aims and obstacles in the Ophthalmic Clinic

LIGHTING COLOUR FOLDER 103

- Color Application in Nucleus Hospital Interiors
- NBS Special Publication 516: Colour in the Healthcare environment
- Lighting and color for hospital design: A report on an NHS Estate Funded Research Project
- HD Hospital Development: Light and Space
- Permanent supplementary artificial lighting of deep hospital wards with an estimate of cost use
- Design series 48: Building Research: Current papers
- Article: Highlighting Quality
- Window design and Solar Heat Gain
- Current Practice in Hospital lighting (2)
- Paper: The principles of hospital Lighting
- Building Research Station: Integrated daylight and artificial lighting in buildings
- Department of scientific and industrial research: The lighting of hospitals-some basic principles
- Lighting and acoustic criteria for the visually handicapped and hearing impaired in schools
- Article: design Dilemma
- Article: Seeing the light
- Paper: Environmental research and Building Practice
- Paper: The lighting of hospitals (paper 2)
- Building Research Station: Transmission characteristics of window glasses and sun-controls
- I.E.S Summer Meeting Article
- Article: Daylight and Artificial Lighting in Relation to Hospital Planning
- Paper: The lighting of hospitals (paper 1)
- Paper: Lighting in the modern hospital-Ward illumination and the I.E.S code
- The lighting of compact plan hospitals
- Article: New colors for new arrivals
- Hygeia Color Therapy Folder
- Article: Sensual Healing
- Workshop on window design considerations for health & well-being

VENTILATION FOLDER 104
- Total energy management for hospitals
- Paper: Association of ventilation with health and other responses in commercial and industrial buildings
- Total Energy management for nursing homes
- The combustion engineering association: Meeting Report
- Evaluation Study of the engineering service parameters: Notes on boilers for hospitals
- The effect of fuel cost increases on hospital costs
- Paper: Hospital Energy consumption and costs
- Paper: Analysis of energy Audits at 48 Hospitals
- Health service facilities-planning notes
- Paper: Discussion on the ventilation of operational theatres
- Solar Energy for Healthcare Institutions

### NOISE/ACOUSTICS IN HOSPITALS FOLDER 105

- University of Glasgow: Faculty of engineering (x2)
- Health service facilities planning note: Climate, Human comfort, Building form, Ventilation
- Building services Research Unit – University of Glasgow
- University of Glasgow: The ventilation of the deep-plan buildings using lightwells and courtyards
- Paper: Temperature and humidity swings in hospital ward areas
- Hospital Engineering Research Unit: Proposals and investigation schemes for the air conditioning, heating and ventilation of the experimental ward unit

### VENTILATION FOLDER 106

- Care about Sound - The sound environment in healthcare facilities
- Acoustic standards in hospitals: A comparative study between Italy and the UK
- Acoustic design for Health: A study of a coronary Critical Care unit
- A publication of the Acoustic Society of America
- Summary of the research project: Acoustic Work Environment and Health (x2)
- Code of functional requirements of buildings: Sound insulation (houses, flats and schools
- Acoustic Design for Health-a study of a coronary Critical Care Unit
- Insulation against aircraft noise
- Specification of acoustic design criteria
- Acoustics in Healthcare

### MAINTENANCE FOLDER 107

- Sheffield Regional Hospital Board: Design Manual no.17
- Indoor climate systems and installations
- Building Service Research Unit: Experiments in hospital ward ventilation
- Dental Compressed air and vacuum systems NHS
- The fundamentals of natural ventilation of houses
- Hospital engineering research unit: A study of the performance of the air conditioning plants at the operating theatre suites
- Filtration in Medical and health Engineering
- The effect of glazing and building orientation on hospital air-conditioning costs
- Commissioning of engineering services: Air conditioning
- AAMI Standard: BIER/EO Vessels

HOSPITAL SIGNPOSTING FOLDER 108
- Hospital signposting
- Helvetica medium: Folder

DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION FOLDER 109
- Better Health Buildings NHS
- Delegate’s Memopad: Design as a value generator
- Design quality: Function, sustainability and therapeutic
- Design quality in selected PFI Hospitals MARU
- Can we measure the quality of design in buildings?
- Improving the quality and design of healthcare buildings
- The design research realms
- Treasury taskforce private finance: Note no.7
- CRISP Consultancy Commission: A review of current industry and research on design: final report
- Report on the CRISP Design Task Force Group workshop

WAY FINDING FOLDER 110
- Health technical Memorandum: Signs
- Toxic Treatments
- Guide to Health Signs: How to select Health Signs for your particular needs
- Noise: Seldom adds to our joys
- Signs and graphics for health care Facilities
- Article: Altered images
- Hospital Way finding: Arts for health
- Welcome to hospital wayfinding: A review of user-friendly signs by Stephen Nicoli
- Welcome signs Article
- A Swedish Hospital standard for signposting symbols
- NHS Estate Way finding Research Project
- How to do it: Signpost your hospital

ART FOLDER 111
- Music and the Mind
- First impressions, lasting quality
- Hospitals and their art: A historical and contemporary perspective 1997
- Arts and Health in the North Western Regional Health Authority
- The Arts in a Health District: guidelines based on a case study
- Hospital Arts Centre: Art in the National Health Service
- Art and Healthcare
- Occasional paper: Arts and Health Past present and Future 1996
- Article: The art of healing
- Hospital Arts-Annual report 1994-5
- Art in Hospital Project
- Article: Sense and sensibility
- The 2003 Society for the Arts in Healthcare Conference: Inspiring a new tomorrow
- Symposium abstract: Culture, Health and the Arts
- Project Report: Healing Arts Isle of Wight
- Art in hospitals: Two case studies
- The independent: Patients put in the picture
- Article: Learning by experience
- Arts for health: Tangible benefits to the quality of care
- World News: Helping to heal
- Items Available from Arts and health
- The art of good signage
- Article: A theatre for health-The Chelsea and Westminster Hospital’s arts project
- Artery: Banners for the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital
- Artery: Percent for Art in the NHS
- Artery: Better buildings make patients better healthcare environments 1995
- Artery: Helping to heal
- Artery: Better by design
- Artery: The Arts for health concept –An exhibition at the British Council promoting arts and health in the northwest
- Artery: Helping to heal
- Artery: Chairman of the arts council of the Great Britain supports the partnership of the ARTS and HEALTH
- Artery: Creating healthcare environments –Conference
- Artery: Shopshape on the Isle of Wight
- Artery: Better buildings make patients better –Healthcare environments 1995
- Arts for health: Arts and health in Ireland
- Project Report: Looking forward to looking back –the Manchester reminiscence project
- Project Report: Artists in Residence Programmed Hospital
- Arts in Hospital
- Arts for health
New art Centre Sculpture Park and Gallery
Dan Graham: At Harewood House, Leeds, UK
Art and Architecture
Helping to Heal: The Arts in Healthcare (x2)
Royal Hospital NHS Trusts Arts Project: Design for Life
Culture, Health and the Arts – an Anthology: A powerful source for good
Improving the patient experience: The art of good health (x2)
Art in Hospital Project
The future for arts and health: A research paper examining the development of the arts and health sector and exploring conditions for its sustainability
Exploring the patient environment: An NHS estates workshop
The art of designing special places
Manchester Hospitals Arts Project
Article: Art in extremis
Article: Seeing through patients eyes

ART FOLDER 113

Art and Healthcare
Human Centered Design for Health Care Buildings: Proceedings
Artery the Journal of arts for Health num.14/1996
Hospital Arts Centre-Art in the National Health Service
The Arts in the Health District: guidelines based on a case study
Poole Hospital: Development control plan to the year 2000
Design Therapy Folder

ART FOLDER 114

The arts in healthcare
Royal Aberdeen Children’s Hospital: Arts Project
West Wing: Making art and architecture work for health
Modernity in Healing and learning: The architecture of Anshen+Allen
The arts in healthcare: Learning from experience
For Art’s sake? Society and the arts in the 21st century

HEALING ENVIRONMENT FOLDER 115

Healing the Hospital
Environmental Design Quality in Healthcare
Wythenshawe Hospital: Design Field Study
Evaluation of Enhancing the Healing Environment Programmed

ENHANCING THE HEALING ENVIRONMENT FOLDER 116
-Enhancing the healing environment Folder

HEALING ENVIRONMENTS FOLDER 117

- Hospitals and healthcare facilities
- Healing with color
- The healing environment: Without and within
- Healing the Hospital Environment

LANDSCAPING FOLDER 118

- Interstitial space in health facilities: Research study report
- New urban environments: British Architecture and its European Context
- Art and design for health in the UK: Nature/Healing
- A King’s fund report: Landscape Architecture for new Hospitals (x2)
- Healing gardens: Therapeutic Benefits and design recommendations

HOSPITAL GROUNDS FOLDER 119

- Hospital Grounds: Maintenance
- Hospital Grounds: Landscape
- Hospital Grounds: Utilization

ART ARCHITECTURE FOLDER 120

- Trust Art Project
- Improving the patient experience: Welcoming entrances and reception areas
- The Exeter evaluation: Exeter Health Care Arts
- Art for Hospitals
- Art and visually impaired people
- The Exeter Evaluation: Evaluation Research Project of Exeter Health care Arts
- Research Report 36: Arts in health: a review of the medical literature

DESIGNING FOR PATIENTS FOLDER 121

- Article: Breaking down the barriers
- Article: Patient focused hospital
- Healing environments at the century mark: The quest for optimal patient experiences
- The therapeutic environment
- The environment for care – An NHS estates symposium
- Improving the patient experience: Evaluation of the King’s Fund’s enhancing the healing environment programmed
- Patient focused architecture for health care
-Improving hospital design: a report on the King’s Fund hospital Competition for 1993
-Therapeutic environments
-Paper: The planetree philosophy
-Designing for patients
-Environments for quality care: Health buildings in the community
-Environmental design quality in health care
-Wythenshawe Hospital: Design field study

HEALING ENVIRONMENTS FOLDER 122

-Articles Folder: Numbers carry a vibration. If your house number is 8 you are living with the influence of abundance and material wealth
-Health impacts of healing environments: A review of evidence for benefits of nature, daylight, fresh air, and quiet in healthcare settings
-What are the design aspects that contribute to a healing environment?
-Article: studying nature
-Article: A little understanding
-Design strategies to assist healing paper
-Life-enhancing design: A workshop for facility decision makers on the value of life enhancing healthcare design
-The business case for better buildings
-The Autonomous Patient: Ending paternalism in medical care
-Patient focused care
-XVIIIth International Public Health Seminar, UIA-PHG at the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki Greece 04-07 June 1988: Healthcare buildings as Supportive Environments
-Article: Designing for patients
-Article: Designing that cares
-Paper: Design technology: Life-enhancing sound design
-Article: A challenging place to discuss healing spaces
-Evidence based Design for Healthcare
-Picker Institute Europe
-Enhancing the healing environment: A guide for NHS trusts

HEALING ENVIRONMENTS FOLDER 123

-The Architectural Healthcare Environments and its effects on patient health outcomes NHS
-Hospital Decorations
-White Paper: The role of lighting in promoting well being and recovery within healthcare
-Evidence Based Design Architecture as Medicine? -Proceedings of an international symposium held at the University Medical Centre Gronigen, The Netherlands 2003
-Report: Healing Environments-Places and Settings Needs and Responses
Designing for patients
-Paper: Designing for patients: a strategy for introducing human scale in hospital design
-Healthy building
-Folder Articles: Designed to heal
-Articles Folder: Cultivating change
-Better Health Buildings: good design is a commitment to a better quality of life
-Breaking down the barriers: A question of space
-Healing environments: New typologies for health care architecture

ENGINEERING IN MEDICINE/PHARMACY FOLDER 124

-Guide to Good Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Practice 1977
-Engineering in Medicine
-National Radiological Protection Board
-Guide to Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Practice 1983
-Planning for Hospital Pharmacies
-Electrical Engineering: Measured Term Contracts)(x2)
-The management of health buildings projects
-Pharmacy Planning
-Standard Contract Particulars and general matters for inclusion on preliminary bills for main contracts
-Supplementary annexure to ace model form of agreement 'D' (as amended and modified)
-Sections 12-14 of the health services act 1976 amended by the health services act 1980

SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION FOLDER 125

-Papers from the Fifth International Congress of hospital Engineering 1978
-Health Service Facilities planning notes
-Articles folder: Putting your foot down
-Therapeutic landscapes and hospital design
-Indoors plants :Improving the indoor environments for health, well being and productivity
-A post-occupancy evaluation of the Three Pediatric Healing Gardens
-DOREST: country houses and gardens
-Hospital Wildlife Gardens MARU
-Achieving Spiritual Balance Landscapes of Healing Gardens
-Healing Gardens: The garden as a treatment milieu
-I’DGO Project
-Article: Critic at large ‘Kids like to do stuff’
-Paper: Mollie’s garden 1999
-The Centre for Health Design: Gardens in healthcare facilities-uses, therapeutic benefits and design recommendations
-Healing Gardens 2 Paper
-Article: Hospital Wildlife Gardens
- Symposium Update Article
- The value of better health buildings
- Gardens and grounds in old people’s homes
- Gardens. Grounds and the Countryside: Design Adaptations and Use for Handicapped People
- Gardens and Grounds for Disabled and Elderly People

**ADULT ACUTE WARDS FOLDER 126**

- Improving the patient experience: Space around the bed for privacy and dignity
- Inpatient single-bed hospital accommodation: Ward sizes and layouts
- Improving the patient experience: ward layouts for privacy and dignity
- Space around the bed-NHS Estates
- In patient accommodation: Options for choice note 4
- Health Building note 4: Adult Acute Wards (x2)
- DBS4: Adult Acute Wards-Department of health and the Welsh Office
- DBS1: An aid to briefing

**MEDICAL RECORDS/IT/NEW TECHNOLOGY FOLDER 127**

- Health Building Note 47
- Dasis: Computerized Health Information Systems
- Medical Records-OPD for Newham
- Using computers to improve health services
- Medical Records Operational Policy
- Medical Record Linkage: Published to the Nuffield Provincial Hospital Trust by the Oxford University Press
- Focus on medical computer development: A study of the Scottish scene by Scientific Control Systems Ltd.
- Medical Records and Secretarial Services
- Housekeeping: A first guide to new and dependable ward housekeeping services in the NHS
- Centrepiece: Libraries in Hospitals
- The flow of medical information in hospitals
- Evaluation of Hewham General Hospital-medical records department
- How to use a medical library?

**HOSPITAL DEPARTMENTS FOLDER 128**

- The casual patient caseload problem in accident services planning
- Methods for experimental comparisons of an alternative generic layout types (x2)
- Layout in the accident and emergency department: An interim report as part of a project carried out for the department of health and social security
- The use of resources in Accident and Emergency departments
-Layout in the Accident and Emergency department: An interim research report as part of a project carried out for the department of health and social security
-By Accident or Design: Improving A&E services in England and Wales
-Accident and Emergency department-Health Building Note 22
-3 case studies: Day surgery service provision
-The case of day surgery in three member states of the European union
-Guidelines for the NHS Treatment Centers run by the independent sector on behalf of the NHS
-Guidance for developing signage for Primary Care Centers
-Health Update 4: Sexual Health

TELEMEDICINE FOLDER 129

-Information Technology and Buildings: A practical guide for designers
-Thoughts Leaders: Essays for health innovators
-Telemedicine: Explorations in the use of telecommunications in health care
-Structured cabling for IT systems
-Medical Records –second edition
-Legal and Ethical Aspects of Telemedicine

IT FOLDER 130

-Article: Patient care by computer
-Development of a general computer-aided appraisal system for whole hospital design
-Article: Voice over
-The impact of information technology on the design of future health buildings
-Impact of information technology on the design of the future health buildings
-Notes for simulation package folder
-Healthcare computing 1990
-Healthcare computing-FM: a guided tour
-Developing a district IT policy
-Article: Safer by design
-Mitigation: Disaster mitigation guidelines for hospitals and other health care facilities in the Caribbean
-Specializing in health and safety-Strategy Statement June 2000
-Guidelines for assessing disaster preparedness in the health sector
-Assessing the effects of health technologies
-The British Journal of healthcare computing
-The British Journal of Healthcare Computing

TELEMEDICINE FOLDER 131
-Patient satisfaction with telemedicine in home health services for the elderly
-Evaluation and refinement of a Design Framework for generating dependable virtual companions for later life
-SPRU (electronic working paper series 18) a changing sense of place: are integrated IT systems reshaping the home?
-E-Telehealth and home Telecare (New Community outreach programs of the modern hospital?) 2002
-Paper: Systematic review of studies of patients satisfaction with telemedicine
-Paper: Telemedicine: a cautious welcome
-Systematic review of studies of patient satisfaction with telemedicine
-UK National Database of Telemedicine
-An update on telemedicine 2000
-Telemedicine: Health Guide Note
-The Journal of the America association 1996
-Practical Solutions of the integration of Community Alarms Assistive Technologies and Telecare
-The impact of medical technologies on the future of hospitals
-JAMA-The Journal of the America Medical Association 1999
-Distance technologies of patient monitoring
-Telemedicine: lessons remain ...
-British medical Journal Paper 1999
-Telemedicine: The way forward
-Telemedicine beating waiting lists
-Telemedicine-the Virtual Hospital or Virtually no Change?
-Article: Telemedicine
-Case Study: Crosshouse Hospital Gets with BT Videoconferencing
-Case Study: Community Intranet
-Article: Telemedicine beating waiting lists

**OPERATING THEATRES FOLDER 132**

-Hospital Building Note 26:Operating Department
-Hospital Building Bulletin No.1:Operating Theatre Suites 1957
-Health Building Note 26:Operating Department
-Wellcome: Modular surgical unit
-Newcastle regional hospital Board: General principles Regarding Requirements in operating Suites
-Operating Theatre Suites 1960
-North West Metropolitan Regional hospital board standard room sheets-operating theatre suite
-Hospital Engineering Research Unit: Summary of the study of the water, electricity and medical gas services in operating theatre suites
-Articles: Spa
-Article: Get it right first time
-St.Peter’s Hospital Chertsey-Operating and Central Sterile Supply Department
-Welcome Industrialized Modulate Theatre: Mechanical Specification
- Welcome Industrialized Modulate Theatre: Structural Analysis
-A study of the Performance of the Air Conditioning Plants at Three Operating Theatre Suites
-Twin Operating Theatre Suite and reconstructed hospital kitchens at St.Andrew’s Wing, Dollis Hill, London
-A laboratory study of the downward displacement system of ventilation in operating theatres
-Heating and ventilation of hospital operating theatres

STERILIZING FOLDER 133

-Planning a regional central sterile supply service
-The Planning and Organization of Central Syringe Service
-Studies of sterile supply arrangements for hospitals: Present sterilizing practice in six hospitals
-The Sterilization, Use and care of Syringes
-Theatre Service centre
-A manual for hospital central medical and surgical supply service
-Army Medical Directorate Bulletin
-A study of Hospital Central Medical and Surgical Supply Services
-Central Sterile supply departments
-Article: Letting off (clean) steam the implications of HTM2031
-British health care and technology: CSSD and General Services
-Hospital Planning Nites: Planning of Central Sterile supply Departments
-Hospital Building note 13:Central Sterile Supply System
-Standardization of supplies from Central Sterile Supply Departments
-Research Report: Hospital Design 6
-Administrative aspects of Hospital Central Medical and Surgical Supply Service
-PARDES: Medical support and compression stockings

STERILIZING FOLDER 134

-Atmospheric Polluting by Anesthetic Gases Folder
-HSDU Pinderfields Hospital, Wakefield (Evaluation no.2)
-CAPE-central sterilization department planning guide
-British Healthcare and technology
-Theatre sterile supply Unit
-British Hospital Journal and social service review: sterile Supplies and environment
-Health technical memorandum 10:Sterilizers
-A workload model for hospital sterilizing and disinfecting units
-AUDIT Commission :Occasional papers-value for money in NHS sterile services
-Health Building Note 13:Sterile services department
-AHA hospital Ethylene Oxide Sterilization
-AAMI Recommended Practice: Good Hospital Practice-Ventilation Recommendations and Safe Use
-Report of the Committee appointed to inquire into the circumstances, including the production which led to the use of contaminated infusion fluids in the Davenport Section of Plymouth General Hospital
-A guide to the health and Safety Regulations 1981
-Evaluation of Newham general Hospital

OUTPATIENTS FOLDER 135

-Hospital Planning Note 6: Organization and design of the out-patients department
-The environmental issues of planning and design of operating theatres
-Central Sterile supply: Principles and Practice (x2)
-Planning a regional sterile supply service (x2)

RADIOLOGY FOLDER 136

-Building and Extending a Radiology Department: A Practical Guide to Planning and Project Management
-Advanced in medicine: Blood and sweat
-Article: The American way
-Article: Design Research
-Article: Full metal jacket Article: Laboratory conditions
-Strategic Proposals for the development of the X-Ray Department
-Building or extending a hospital department: Radiology
-How to manage Radiology Services more effective
-The future for imaging
-Minimizing patient waiting times in radiology
-DBS6: Radiodiagnostic Department

RADIOLOGY FOLDER 137

-Health Building Note 15: Accommodation for pathology services
-Hospital Building Note 6: Diagnostic X-ray department
-The planning of radiotherapy departments
-Radioisotope Services: A design guide
-Handbook of radiological protection
-Health Building Note 6: Supplement 1
-Health Building Note 6: Radiology department

OPERATING THEATRES FOLDER 138

-The environmental issues of Planning and Design of Operating Theatres
-Central Sterile Supply: Principle and practice (x2)
-Planning a Regional Sterile Supply Service (x2)

RADIOLOGY FOLDER 139

- The design of Research Laboratories
  - Article: Improving the design of your radiology department IV – lighting
  - Article: Shell and suites
  - Health Building Note 15: Pathology Department
  - Modeling support for pathology services with reference to the evaluation of the drop programmed- appendices 1991
  - Modeling support for pathology services with reference to the evaluation of the drop programmed-report 1991
  - Article: Computers in the laboratory: getting it right

RADIOLOGY FOLDER 140

- The European Association of Radiology-an overview of radiology
  - Centre for Research on Professions Allied to Medicine: Evaluation of the implementation and management of skill mix in diagnostic imaging centers
  - Radiology ultrasound plans
  - NEMT: Magnetic Resonance Imaging in the Nordic Countries
  - Planning a diagnostic radiology department
  - Hospital Building Note 19: Department of medical photography and medical illustration
  - Functional scale paper: Medical physics and environmental radiation research unit M.R.C
  - Report of the working party of the organization of Radioactive Isotope Services

PHARMACY FOLDER 141

- Health Building Note 6: Radiodiagnostic Department
- Health Building Note 29: Accommodation for Pharmaceutical Services
- Accommodation for pharmaceutical services 29(x3)
- Hospital Building Note 29: Pharmaceutical Department
- Evaluation of Newham General Hospital: pharmacy department
- Pharmacy operational policy
- Health Equipment Note 29: Pharmaceutical Department
- DBS 29: Accommodation for Pharmaceutical Services

OUTPATIENTS FOLDER 142

- Waiting in Outpatient Departments
- Gateway or dividing line? A study of hospital outpatients in the 1960’s
- The Hospital Departmental design model
- An Axonometric Hospital: Departmental Design Model
- DBS12: Outpatients Department
-Project Report and data file
- The Architectural Healthcare Environment and its Effects on Patient Health Outcomes
- Hospital Building Bulletin 4: Waiting space and circulation in outpatient departments

OUTPATIENTS FOLDER 143

- Hospital Planning Note 6: Organization and Design of the outpatient Departments
- The Stephen’s Hospital Chelsea: new outpatient departments
- The Stephen’s Hospital Chelsea: outpatients’ department
- Hospital O and M Service Reports: outpatientWaiting times
- The application of the hospital departmental design model to an outpatient department
- The hospital departmental design model
- CEH DESIGN GUIDE 1: Improving existing hospital buildings for long-stay residents

OPD FOLDER 144

- DBS 12: Out-patients Department
- Facts and Trends on Hospital Outpatient Services
- Recommendations by the Scottish Home and Health Department for the Design of the standard consulting/examining room
- The consulting suite
- Hospital Planning Note 6- Organization and design of Outpatient Departments
- Designing for Outpatient Services: a discussion paper 1981
- Clean Room Technology in Health Buildings
- Scottish Home and Health Department: Organization of design of out-patient departments: second draft
- King’s Fund Project Paper: Being an Outpatient
- Nucleus study no.2: Outpatient department
- Health Building Note 12: Out-patients Department
- The Hospital Departmental Design Model
- Health Building Note 12: Out-patients department
- DBS 12 Outpatients Department
- Nucleus Hospitals: planning principles
- Plans and papers
- Designing for outpatient Services-Noble
- Nucleus-evaluation study no.4-operating department
- Hospital Equipment Note 12-outpatient department
- The Application of the Hospital departmental design model to outpatient department
-Hospital Building Note 28: Dental Departmental of the out-patient department
-Quantitative analysis and planning of the outpatient department
-The axiomatic hospital: departmental design model
-Proceedings of a symposium: The relative values of the combined consulting /examination room or of separate consulting and examination rooms
-A study of one aspect of the flexibility in outpatient department planning

OPD FOLDER 145

-ORS: Reducing waiting time in out-patient departments
-Project Report and data file-St. Thomas Hospital
-Outpatients Department-operational policy
-Quantitative analysis and planning of the outpatient department
-North West Metropolitan Regional Hospital Board
-Scottish Hospital Planning Note 12: Out-patients Department
-The Hospital Departmental Design Model
-Management services NHS 2: The work of nurses in outpatient departments
-Future Space requirements for outpatient services at the Royal National Throat Nose and Ear Hospital

OPD FOLDER 146

-A study of one aspect of flexibility in outpatient department planning (x2)
-Article: Planning of out-patients departments
-Project Report and data file-St. Thomas Hospital
-The use of resources in A&E Departments
-Operational Research Unit: Outpatients
-Consulting room accommodation in a new outpatient department for a teaching hospital 1961
-Hospital Planning Note 6: Organization and design of outpatient departments
-DBS 12 -Outpatients department
-Hospital Building note 28: Dental Department of the outpatient department

OPD FOLDER 147

-Action on Outpatient services
-Waiting in outpatient departments
-The use of verbal call systems to call patients from waiting areas to consulting rooms
-Health Building Note 39: Ophthalmic Clinic
-Putting patients in the picture
-King's Fund Project Paper: Being an outpatient
-A study of the one aspect of flexibility in outpatient department planning
-Improving the outpatient environment
-Special Treatment Clinic: A design guide 1974
-Health Building Note 12: Genito Urinary Medicine Clinics
-Scottish Hospital Centre Information Sheet
-Health Building Note 12: Oral surgery and orthodontic department
-ORS: Reducing waiting time in outpatient departments
-Hospital E.N.T services: A design Guide 1974
-Radio diagnostic Department
-Health Equipment note 39: Ophthalmic Clinic
-Hospital Building Note 28: Dental Department of the outpatient Department
-Radioisotope Services: A design Guide
-Accommodation for Hospital Dermatology Services
-Special Treatment Clinic: A design guide
-Department of Health: Guidance on Accidents involving radioactivity
-Health Building Note 12: Out-patients department 1987

MORTUARY FOLDER 148

-Health Building Note 20: Mortuary and post-mortem room (x2)
-Hospital Building Note 20: Mortuary and post-mortem room (x3)
-Health Building Note 20: Mortuary and post-mortem room draft 1987
-Paper: Mortuary
-The Joint Hospital and Local Authority Post Mortem Unit
-Nucleus: Projects Information bulletin no.9

MEDICAL LABORATORIES FOLDER 149

-The safe use of ionizing radiations: a handbook for nurses
-Health Building Note 15: Accommodation for Pathology Services (x2)
-Laboratories: Hospital Healthcare Europe 1998/99
-Health Equipment Note 15: Pathology Department (x2)
-Pathology Guide
-The Laboratory Buildings: Ulleval Hospital
-The Economics of adaptability: A comparative study of the initial and life costs of partitions
-An approach to laboratory buildings: a paper for discussion
-Adaptable laboratories: Practical observations on design and installation 1974
-Research Laboratories: Design for flexibility
-Article: Moving the benchmarks
-Hospital Building Note 19: Department of medical photography and medical illustration
-Adaptable furniture and services for education and science 1972
-Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd.: The design of laboratories for radioactive and other toxic substances
-The Charles Darwin Building: Bristol Polytechnic
-OPD Laboratory Services
-Laboratory services
-Evaluation of Newham General Hospital: Pathology Department
-Designing for science-Oxford School development Project
-Paper no.13: Pathology Laboratories
Radioisotope Services: A design Guide 1973
Hospital Building Note 19: Department of medical photography
Hospital Equipment Note 19: Department of medical photography and medical illustration

**IMAGING X-RAY FOLDER 150**

- Department of Radiation Oncology: Annual Report 2001
- Planning of Radiotherapy Facilities: Report of a joint IAEA/WHO meeting
- Hospital Building Note 6: Diagnostic x-ray department
- Article: Design Guide - Computerized Tomography
- Design Guide MRI Suites
- Health Building Note 6: Accommodation for magnetic resonance imaging
- Health Building Note 6: Radiology Department 1991
- Health Building Note 6: Radiology Department
- Paper: Diagnostic Imaging introduction
- Diagnostic Imaging: Hospital Healthcare Europe 1998/99
- Radiation Protection in Healthcare: The role of lead
- Article: The wake of Silver Recovery part 1
- Research and development Unit: Organization and design of Radiodiagnostic Departments
- Evaluation of Newham General Hospital: X-ray Department
- Royal free Hampstead NHS Trust: Strategic Proposals for the development of the x-ray department
- Health Equipment Note 6: Radiodiagnostic Department
- Design Briefing System DBS 6: Radiodiagnostic Department
- Health Equipment Note 6: Diagnostic x-ray department

**INTENSIVE CARE FOLDER 151**

- Critical care services
- Intensive Care - Healthcare equipment & technology
- Surgical Departments in Hospitals: The surgeon’s view
- Operating Theatres and Ancillary rooms
- The Planning and Operation of an Intensive Care Unit: an experience brochure (x2)
- Comparisons of intensive nursing service in circular and a rectangular unit

**INTENSIVE THERAPY FOLDER 152**

- A model for the design of Intensive Care Units
- Hospital Building Note 27: Intensive Therapy Unit (x2)
- Intensive Therapy Units - A case study analyses
- Critical Care Article: £2.4m improvements unveiled
- Paper - Adult Day Care
  - Treatment Suites
  - Overnight Stay
-Intensive Therapy Unit
-Health Building Note: Intensive Therapy Unit
-Evaluation of Newham General Hospital: Intensive therapy/coronary care unit
-Designing the critical care room for flexibility
-Health Building Note 27: Intensive Therapy Unit
-Intensive therapy section operational policy
-Intensive Therapy and Coronary Care Units: Postal Survey Report
-Standards for Intensive Care Units prepared by The Intensive Care Society
-Cardiocvascular Services in Hospitals: Guidelines
-Health Building Note 27: Intensive Therapy Unit

MAIN ENTRANCES/SPACES FOLDER 153

-Health Building Note 45: External works for health buildings
-Health Building Note 51: Miscellaneous Spaces in a district general hospital
-Health Building Note 51: Accommodation at the main entrance of a District General Hospital (x2)
-Health Equipment Note 34: Works Department for District Hospitals and Teaching Hospitals (x2)
-Paper: Main Entrance
-Improving the patient experience: Welcoming entrances and reception areas
-Health Building Note 45: External works for health buildings
-Design Guide: The design of hospital main entrances

STORES/SUPPLIES FOLDER 154

-Working party on codification of hospital equipment and supply: Report
-Article: Our friends electric
-Evaluation of Newham General Hospital: telephone exchange
-Nucleus study no.20: Whole Hospital Policies; support services: linen
-Discussion paper: Linen handling at Pinderfields General Hospital
-Paper: Supplies technology division
-Abstract of Efficiency Studies in the Hospital Service
-National Health service supply vocabulary: general preface
-Article: Waste not, want not
-Health Building Note 25: Laundry
-Health Equipment Note 25: Laundry
-Hospital Building Note 25: Laundry
-Evaluation of the materials-handling system at the Cumberland Infirmary
-City University: Development and application of Computer Modeling to Access Operating costs of Alternative Hospital Designs-Model 1: Linen Services
-Linen: A cost model of Hospital Linen Services User Guide
HOSPITAL DEPARTMENTS FOLDER 155

- Health Building Note 38: Accommodation for Adult Acute Day patients
- Health Building Note 4: Adult Acute Wards
- Design Briefing System DBS 4: adult Acute Wards
- Intensive Therapy and Coronary Care Units: Postal Survey Report
- Article: Design for living
- The logistics of supplying material to the user/May 1990
- Health Building Note 27: Intensive Therapy Unit
- Health building Note 27: Intensive Therapy Unit
- Planning for cardiac care: A guide to the planning and design of cardiac care facilities
- Nucleus: Intensive therapy unit: Planning principles and design description
- British health care and technology: Intensive Care
- Building design, planning construction and refurbishment
- Keeping in touch at G.O.S

CARDIAC FOLDER 156

- Cardiovascular Services in Hospitals: Guidelines
- CHEST: The cardiopulmonary and Critical Care Journal
- Royal College of Physicians: Second report of a joint RCP/RCS committee on combined medical and surgical units for cardiac surgery
- Facilities for cardiac services HBN 28
- Accommodation for cardiology at the freeman: A comprehensive development plan

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENTS FOLDER 157

- Health Building Note 39: Ophthalmic Clinic
- Health Building Note 15: Pathology Department
- Library Support for Health Care Services: A policy statement
- The Design of Medical and Dental Facilities
- Dental School Planning
- Articles Folder: Patient hotels-the high quality alternative to hospital wards

DENTAL FOLDER 158

- A code of practice for Sterilization of Instrumental and Control of Cross Infection
- Functional Analysis of 5 Dental Practices and analysis of maintenance and refurbishment costs 2009
- General anaesthesia, sedation and resuscitation in dentistry
- Review of dental practice 1972
- Article Folder: Designing for phobic’s
- Article Folder: The ‘Highlander’ mobile dental unit
- Design Guidance for New Built and Major Refurbishment for Facilities for the Provision of Primary Dental Care
- Paper - Organizational principles of dental practice
  - Location and access
  - Patient experience
- Dental services folder: Mixed spec.dept.
- Article: Building-Urban dentistry
- University of Leicester: Oral Health Academies Design Concept
- Article: This won’t hurt a bit

KITCHEN/CATERING FACILITIES FOLDER 159

- Hospital Kitchens
- British Health Care and Technology: British Hospital Catering
- Kingston Hospital: Restaurant and Stores
- University of Strathclyde: Hospital supporting services in Sweeden, Denmark and West Berlin
- A Health and Social Service Journal Supplement 1974:Catering
- Setting the pace: Electric systems and equipment for welfare catering
- C.S.I.R Research Report: The planning of a central unit for infant feed preparation in hospitals
- Hospital dietary services: A planning guide
- The GANYMEDE tray Service in Hospitals
- Kingston Hospital: Restaurant and stores
- Health Service Catering: Clean food
- Health Service Catering/issue no.2
- Paper: Interim report on exclusive and uncontrolled heat loses in kitchens
- General Conditions, which relate to all categories of hospital and health facility
- Health Service Catering: Safety at work (take care)
- Department of Health and Social Security: Domiciliary services meals, aids and adaptations 1982
- Managing nutrition in hospital: A recipe for quality

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES+STORES FOLDER 160

- Hospital waste management: Introduction to the audit
- Hospital Equipment Note 25:Laundry
- Management services 6:Organization and management of hospital linen services
- Article: Making waves
- Health Building Note 25:Laundry
- City University: Development and Application of Computer Modeling to Assess Operating Costs of Alternative Hospital Designs-linen services
- Hospital Building Note 16:Plant
- Nucleus study no.14: Whole hospital policies- support devices-domestic
- Article: Now Kunick buy hospital
- Centrepiece: Storage at point-of-use
- Department of Health: Hospital stores stock control and guidelines accommodation
- Material Handling & Distribution Systems
- Paper: Incinerators for clinical waste
- Nucleus no.7: Materials handling: linen and protective clothing
- Nucleus Study no.19: Materials handling: distribution services by tugs and trolleys with a ramp

CATERING FOLDER 161

- Health Building Note 10: Catering Department
- Nucleus Study no.10: Storage and materials handling- catering
- Management of food services and food hygiene in the National Health Service
- Design Briefing System: Catering Department
- Articles: Royal Brampton Hospital
- Health Building Note 11: Catering: Central food production unit and satellite accommodation
- Health Equipment Note 11: Dining rooms
- Catering production Unit: St. Nicholas Hospital
- Health Service Catering: Hospital Meal Survey
- Modern British Hospital Catering
- Hospital Building Note 10: Kitchens (x2)
- Hospital Building Note 11: Dining rooms (x2)
- Evaluation of Newham General Hospital: Catering Department
- Article: Food for Thought
- Modern British Hospital Catering

CATERING FOLDER 162

- Article Folder: In-house production skills-focused on warewashing problem
- Hospital Planning Note 6: Organization and Design of Out-patient Departments
- Health Building Note 10: Catering Department
- The Health Service Journal: Facilities Management
- Article: Dining on empty
- Building Study Folder: Restaurants and stores

CATERING FOLDER 163

- Health Equipment Note 10: Kitchens
- Hospital Building Note 10: Kitchens
- City University: Development and Application of Computer Modeling to Assess Operating Costs of Alternative Hospital Designs (x2)
-Health Service Catering: Hospital Meal Survey
-User Guide to Cater (A cost model of hospital catering services)
-Catering Sterilization Laundries
-Health Building Note 10: Catering Department
-Cook-freeze catering systems
-Design Briefing System 10: Catering Department 1985

**CLINICAL WASTE DISPOSAL FOLDER 164**

- The working party on the disposal of clinical wastes in the London area - Final Report
- The safe disposal of clinical waste
- Environment and the quality of life: Survey of the collection, recycling and safe disposal of the hospital wastes in the member states of the European communities

**A&E FOLDER 165**

- Design Briefing System Notebook DBS 22: accident AND emergency Department
- Health Building Note 22: Accident and Emergency Department
- The use of Resources in Accident and Emergency Departments
- Modern British Accident Centers
- Articles Folder: All systems go
- Accident and Emergency Services (x3)
- Hospital Emergency Service: Criteria for Organization
- Emergency Care Handbook
- Facilities for critical care / HBN 57
- Opportunities in Emergency Health Care: Summary report from the Anglia and Oxford emergency health care project
- An integrated Emergency Service: Some proposals for re-organization and future development of Emergency Departments within the hospital service
- British Orthopedic Association: Memorandum on Accident Services 1959
- Royal Institute of Public Administration: A&E Department
- Emergency Department organization and management 1975

**A&E RESEARCH PAPERS FOLDER 166**

- Departmental Design Series vol.3: Accident and Emergency Department
- Accidents and Emergency: A review of Emergency services
- Accident and Emergency Services: A guide to good practice
- Health Building Note 52: Accommodation for day care Medical investigation and treatment unit

**A&E FOLDER 167**
- Health Building Note 22: Trauma care and minor injury (x2)
- Health Building Note 44: Ambulance stations
- Examination of Newham General Hospital: Accident and emergency department
- An investigation into service areas of major accident and emergency units in greater London Council area
- The Organization of Resuscitation and casualty services 1967
- Fourth Report from the Expenditure Committee: A&E Services 1973
- HBN 22 Accident and emergency facilities for adults and children
- Health Building Note 22: Accident and Emergency Department in acute general hospital (x2)
- Supporting patient care in Accident and Emergency
- Modernizing A&E environments NHS
- Opportunities in Emergency Health Care: Summary report from the Anglia and Oxford emergency health care project
- A&E design evaluation: Evaluation of the two proposed accident and emergency departments: Brent Emergency care and diagnostic centre at central Middlesex hospital and exemplar plan
- Paper: Emergency Services
- HBN 22 Accident and emergency facilities for adults and children
- Health Building Note 22: Accident and Emergency Department
- Emergency Care Handbook

AMBULANCE FOLDER 168

- Out-patient Departments and the Ambulance Service
- Related Articles Folder (x2)
- Ambulance and other patient transport services: Operation, use and performance standards
- Royal Institute of Public Administration: Ambulance maintenance in mid-Glamorgan
- Royal Institute of Public Administration: Non-ambulance transport—what it costs?
- Design Study no.1-Small
  - Ambulance
  - Station
  - Working
  - Party
  - Report

ADMIN TELEPHONES FOLDER 169

- Health Building Note 48: Telephone services (x2)
- Design Briefing System Notebook DBS 48: Telephone Services
- Hospital Building Note 18: Administrative Department (x2)
- Health Building Note 18: Office accommodation in health buildings
- Health Building Note 18: Office Accommodation in health buildings / July 1988
- Health Building Note 44: Accommodation for ambulance services (x2)
HEALTH TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM FOLDER 170

-Health Technical Memorandum 10: Sterilizers
-Health Technical Memorandum 22: Piped medical gases, medical compressed air and medical vacuum installations
-Health Technical Memorandum 55: Windows
-Health Technical Memorandum 56: Partitions
-Health Technical Memorandum 57: Internal glazing
-Health Technical Memorandum 58: Internal Doorsets
-Health Technical Memorandum 64: Sanitary assemblies (x2)
-Health Technical Memorandum 63: Fitted storage system (x2)
-Health Technical Memorandum 62: Demountable storage system
-Health Technical Memorandum 61: Flooring
-Health Technical Memorandum 60: Ceilings
-Health Technical Memorandum 59: Ironmongery
-Health Technical Memorandum 66: Cubicle curtain track
-Health Technical Memorandum 83: Fire Safety in health care premises

HEALTH TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM FOLDER 171

-Health Technical Memorandum 2007: Electrical Services supply and distribution (x5)
-Health Technical Memorandum 2011: Emergency electrical services (x4)
-Health Technical Memorandum 2021: Electrical Safety code for high voltage systems
-Health Technical Memorandum 2015: Bedhead services (x3)
-Health Technical Memorandum 2014: Abatement of electrical interference (x4)

HEALTH TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM FOLDER 172

-Health Technical Memorandum 2015: Ventilation in healthcare premises (x8)
-Health Technical Memorandum 2027: Hot and Cold water supply, storage and mains services
-Health Technical Memorandum 2040: The control of legionellae in healthcare premises-a code of practice (x5)
-Health Technical Memorandum 2045: Acoustics (x5)
-Health Technical MEMORANDUM 2050: Risk management in the NHS estate

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT NOTES FOLDER 173
- Hospital Equipment Note 1: Equipping a Hospital Building
- Hospital Equipment Note 4: Ward Units
- Hospital Equipment Note 6: Diagnostic x-ray department
- Hospital Equipment Note 7: Accommodation for nursing staff
- Hospital Equipment Note 8: Physiotherapy department
- Hospital Equipment Note 9: Occupational Therapy department
- Hospital Equipment Note 10: Kitchens
- Hospital Equipment Note 11: Dinning rooms
- Hospital Equipment Note 19: Department of medical photography and medical illustration
- Hospital Equipment Note 18: Administrative department
- Hospital Equipment Note 16: Boiler house and steam boiler plant
- Hospital Equipment Note 15: Pathology department
- Hospital Equipment Note 14: Training school for nurses
- Hospital Equipment Note 12: Out-patient department
- Hospital Equipment Note 21: Maternity department
- Health Equipment Note 15: Pathology Department
- Hospital Equipment Note 22: Accident and Emergency department
- Hospital Equipment Note 23: Children’s Ward
- Health Equipment Note 25: Laundry
- Hospital Equipment Note 25: Laundry
- Health Equipment Note 29: Pharmaceutical Department
- Hospital Equipment Note 31: Psychiatric ward TYPE 1
- Health Equipment Note 34: Works department for district general hospital and teaching hospitals

HOSPITAL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM FOLDER 174

- Health Technical Memorandum 27: Cold water supply storage and mains distribution
- Health Technical Memorandum 23: Access and accommodation for engineering services
- Health Technical Memorandum 22: Piped medical gases, medical compressed air and medical vacuum installations (x2)
- Health Technical Memorandum 21: Safety code for high voltage installations
- Health Technical Memorandum 20: Staff location systems
- Health Technical Memorandum 17: Commissioning of hospital engineering services
- Health Technical Memorandum 18: Facsimile telegraphy: possible applications in district general hospitals
- Health Technical Memorandum 19: Facsimile telegraphy: The transmission of pathology reports within a hospital
- Commissioning of engineering services Paper

HOSPITAL TECHNICAL MEMORANDA FOLDER 175
-Hospital Technical Memorandum 16: Fire precautions
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 15: Patient /nurse call system
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 14: Abatement of electrical interference
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 13: Planned preventive maintenance: A system for engineering plant and services
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 12: Maintenance of buildings plant and equipment
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 11: Emergency electrical services
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 10: Pressure steam sterilizers
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 3: Fire precautions: fish friers
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 4: Colour code of flexible cables and cords
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 5: Steam boiler plant instrumentation
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 6: Protection of condensate systems: Filming amines
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 8: Safety code for electro-medical apparatus (x3)
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 7: Electrical services supply and distribution
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 2: Anti-static precautions-flooring in anesthetizing areas (x3)
- Hospital Technical Memorandum 1: Anti-static precautions-rubber, plastics and fabrics

**FIRE FOLDER 176**

- Health Technical Memorandum 83: Fire safety in health care premises
- The Hospital Electroencephalographic Suite
- Firecode: Fire Precautions in New Hospitals
- Health Technical Memorandum 87: Fire safety in healthcare premises
- Health Technical Memorandum 83: Fire safety in healthcare premises (x2)
- Hosplan: Fire safety code for health care buildings
- Technical standards relating to fire protection and means of escape in case of fire
- Draft Guide to fire precautions in existing hospitals 1981
- Report of a working party on: Anesthetic explosions
- Health service facilities planning notes: Environmental design and safety
- Home office: Fire prevention note no.2 (x2)
- Fire in hospitals: Fire research technical paper no.27
- United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority: The testing of smoke detectors
- In-patient accommodation: Options for choice (Health Building Note 04)
- How to prevent it...how to deal with it
- Fire safety in health buildings
- Health Technical Memorandum 82: Fire safety in healthcare premises
- Article: Smoke screen
- Fire safety in hospitals and nursing homes: A report of an important international three-day conference in Paris
- Firecode: Assessing Fire Risk in existing Hospital Wards
- Health Technical Memorandum 87: Fire safety in health care premises-furniture, furnishings, bed assemblies, apparel
- Firecode: Alarms and detection systems

BOOK LISTS FOLDER 177

- Building Note 1
- Hospital Building Note 2: The cost of Hospital Buildings (x2)
- Hospital Building Note 4: Ward Units
- Hospital Building Note 6: Diagnostic x-ray department
- Hospital Building Note 7: Accommodation for nursing staff
- Hospital Building Note 8: Physiotherapy department
- Hospital Building Note 9: Occupational therapy department
- Hospital Building Note 17: Deep plan (race-track) ward units
- Hospital building Note 16: Boiler house and steam boiler
- Hospital Building Note 15: Pathology department
- Hospital Building Note 14: Training school for nurses
- Hospital Building Note 13: Central sterile supply department
- Hospital Building Note 12: Out-patient department
- Hospital Building Note 11: Dining rooms
- Hospital building Note 10: Kitchens
- Hospital building Note 18: Administrative department
- Hospital building Note 19: Department of medical photography and medical illustration
- Hospital building Note 20: Mortuary & post-mortem room (x2)
- Hospital building note 21: Maternity department
- Hospital Building Note 22: Accident and emergency department
- Hospital building Note 23: Children's ward
- Hospital Building Note 24: Residential accommodation for staff
- Hospital Building Note 32: Psychiatric ward type 2 and pre-discharge (hostel type) ward
- Hospital building Note 33: Rehabilitation centre for psychiatric patients
- Hospital Building Note 31: Psychiatric ward type 1
- Hospital building note 30: Accommodation for psychiatric patients
- Hospital building note 29: Pharmaceuticals department
- Hospital building note 27: Intensive therapy unit
- Hospital Building Note 26: Operating theatres
- Hospital building note 25: Laundry
- Hospital Building note 34: Works department for district general hospitals and teaching hospitals
- Hospital Building Note 35: Department of psychiatry (mental illness) for district general hospital

HEALTH CENTERS FOLDER 178

- Medical Centers: A user-requirements study
Central Health Service Council: Report on health centers
Thamesmead: Feasibility study for a main health centre
Thamesmead: First health centre brief
Nottinghamshire county council: Health Centers

PRIMARY CARE 1960-69/FOLDER 179

- Working in Health Centers: Symposium report
- Doctors Group Practice
- Sick Health Centers and How to Make Them Better
- Social casework in General Practice: A report on an experiment carried out in General Practice
- The College of general practitioners: Outlines of General Practice
- Design for family doctoring
- Design for family doctoring part 1

MAINTENANCE FOLDER 180

- Maintenance aspects of terotechnology: Planned Maintenance
- Maintenance aspect of terotechnology: Life-cycle Costing
- Terotechnology Case History no.1: Planned maintenance pays off in foundry
- Estmancode: System of planned preventive building maintenance
- The application of terotechnology and its concepts to hospital engineering
- Design aspect of terotechnology: Policy and Practice
- Terotechnology: An introduction to the management of physical resources
- Terotechnology Case History no.2: Planned maintenance helps spade manufacturer
- Manual of ‘predictive’ hospital maintenance
- Homerton Hospital: works department management policy
- Local Authority Building Maintenance: Drainage and cluttering, repair, maintenance and improvement
- Maintenance Management: A guide to good practice
- Pest control management for the health service
- Terotechnology Case Study no.5: Planned maintenance improves container base efficiency
- Terotechnology Case Study no.4: A study of plant availability
- Terotechnology Case Study no.3: Planned maintenance cuts food factory down time
- Building Maintenance: A management manual

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT FOLDER 181

- North East Metropolitan Regional Hospital Board: Work-study unit (x2)
- By accident or design? - A study Equipment Development in Relation to basic nursing problems
- Design of Hospital Bedsteads
-Masterpiece hospital equipment manufacturers: Specialists in the upgrading and renovation of beds
-Result of television enquiry
-BBI/VISOLITE
-Systems Health Building: Automatic measurement
-Ferranti: Automated draughting equipment (Modular Digitizer EP210/EP211)
-Ferranti: Automated draughting equipment (ADE MICROFILM PLOTTER EP 140)
-With a little help: A guide to equipment and service for independent living

WASTE DISPOSAL FOLDER 182

-Newcastle Regional Hospital Board System Specifications
-Hospital Building Maintenance: Can decision making be improved?
-Health Building note 34: Estate maintenance and works operations
-Papers from 3rd International Congress of Hospital Engineering
-Special Article: Waste anesthetic gases and the regulatory agencies
-Consultative Paper: Proposals for the new safeguards on the use of lasers for medical and surgical purposes
-Evaluation study of engineering service functions for the regional engineers association
-Controlling waste anesthetic gases
-ERA: Code of practice for the avoidance of electrical interference in electronic instrumentation and systems

FURNITURE FOLDER 183

-Hospital beds: A problem for diagnosis and management
-The demand for hospital beds: Report of an enquiry on Tees-side
-Bristolmaid by Hospital Metalcraft Ltd.
-Studies in the function and design of non-surgical hospital equipment
-National Health service: Report of the specification working party on office area furniture
-The furnishing and equipment programmed for new hospital buildings and the selection of furniture and equipment for ward units
-Study day report: Soft furnishings in the Health Service 24 June 1977
-Sidhill Hospital equipment: A variety of items including beds/costs, trelleys, lockers etc.
-Patient area furniture for hospitals: Second record of the work specification group
-Comprehensive planning & equipment services

EQUIPMENT IN HOSPITALS FOLDER 184
The progressive patient care: Estimating beds needs
-Article: Five steps to lower costs and improved equipment maintenance
-Final year project report 1978: The use of hoists in patient bathing
-Report: Inter-regional hospital board study group
-Self-aids
-Walking aids and crutches
-Modern British Hospital Equipment
-Ferranti: Automated Draughting Equipment (COM plotter EP240)
-Harrogate seminar reports 4: Operational research and the clinician
-Ferranti: automated Draughting Equipment (ADE MICROFILM PLOTTER EP140)
-Ferranti: Automated Draughting Equipment (COM PLOTTER EP240)
-Ferranti: Automated Draughting Equipment (Interactive free draft system)

PLUMBING DRAINAGE AND TOILETS FOLDER 185

-Hospital drainage and sanitation: Bedpan disposal units
-Article: The second Stafford report
-Hospital water supplies: Report of proceedings
-The Hassa Toilet and the disabled: Summary of a report of an evaluation study
-Toilet facilities for long stay geriatric patients: Part 2 of a study planning requirements for geriatric patients
-Vernaid disposables: Bedpan
-The heating and ventilation research association: Plumbing-An analysis of the time spent on site activities
-BRS-In confidence note-Environmental design and engineering division
-A report into the efficiency of the Marley UPVC ridding Point Drainage System at two hospital units after six years
-Hospital Hygienics: Design and advisory service

SPECIFICATIONS/FLOOR FINISHES FOLDER 186

-Health and Safety in General Practices: A guide to risk assessment for GP’s and practice managers
-General medical Practice Premises: A commentary
-Article: Premises for Primary Care
-Article: East end Avante
-Designing primary healthcare premises: a resource
-Survey of Primary Care Premises Audit Methods in the London Implementation Zone 1995
LIG Primary Care Handbook no.1: Strategic Planning
Information sheet 2: Evaluating designs for GP premises
Article: Confidentiality in health centers and group practices: the implications for design
Paper: Area association study applied to a medical group practice (x2)
Confidentiality in health centers and group practices
Health Centers, Reception, Waiting and Patient call
Future Premises for Primary Health care
Article/Paper: primary care premises forum
Article: Premises for Primary Care
The design of general medical practices
Confidentiality in health centers and group practices
Health centres: Building on sand?
Health centers Handbook
Article: My view of the medical centre
Kentish Town Health Centre
Article: Scars
General medical practice premises a commentary: A guide to the size, design and construction of the GP premises
AJ-Just what the doctors ordered
Architecture today
Article: Providing premises in primary care
Primary care general practice and the NHS plan: Information for GP’s, nurses, other health professionals and staff working in primary care in England
Article: Primary care
Health Development Agency: New Primary Care Premises (design to support workplace health)
Article: Pharmacy premises audit: Executive summary
Paper: The victims of violence
AJ-The acceptable face of medicine
Building study: Healthy building syndrome
Article: Doctor’s orders
Article: Building revisit

PROJECT LEADERSHIP FOLDER 187

Folder Articles: Planning and design
Managing Health Services/ book 8
Ken Blanchard’s Situational Leadership: The Article
Article: Team and leadership
Improvement leaders Guide/series 1
Article: Action centered leadership
Modernization Agency NHS: Working with groups
Modernization Agency NHS: Building and nurturing an improvement culture
Modernization Agency NHS: Working in systems
Modernization Agency NHS: redesigning roles
Modernization Agency NHS: Sustainability and spread
-Modernization Agency NHS: Involving patients and careers
-Modernization Agency mismanaging the human dimensions of change: working with individuals
-Modernization Agency NHS: Redesigning roles

**DROCtown MODEL HOSPITAL PHASE 1/FOLDER 188**

-Content: Strategy
  : Design Brief
  : Operating Costs
  : Design Layout Drawings
  : Development Control Plan

**DROCtown MODEL HOSPITAL PHASE 2/FOLDER 189**

-Content: Design Brief
  : Operating Costs
  : Design Layout Drawings

**DROC STUDIES FOLDER 190**

-ORS-Modeling support for pathology services with reference to the evaluation of the droc programmed-final report 1992
-The DROC points system: A points system for Development Options to Reduce Operating Costs
-MIRC-Management Improvement to Reduce Hospital costs
-Health Service Estate: Health Building Notes
  : Energy Management in Sweden
  : Laundry Equipment
  : Replacing a Telephone Exchange
  : DROC interim Progress Report
-Department of Health: Research project: high/low operative cost study, code no. W88/IS/108A
-Drop point system: A points system for evaluating development options to reduce operating costs
-Psedroc: Points Systems FOR evaluating Development to Reduce Operating costs
-The City University: Points System for Evaluating Development options to Reduce Operating costs
-The City University: The use of quantities computer models to determine operating costs of alternative hospital designs
-ORS-evaluation DROC Programmed with reference to modeling support for pathology services
-PSEDROC-Points System for evaluating development options to reduce operating costs
HEATHBRIDGE MEREWORTH 3 FOLDER 191

-Content: Introduction
  : District context: geography, demography & epidemiology
  : Where are we now? Services
  : Where are we now? Manpower
  : Where are we now? Finance

HEALTH BUILDING SYSTEMS ENGINEERING FOLDER 192

-Health Building System engineering nucleus vol.3-
Content: Introduction
  : Water Services
  : Heating and Cool
  : Ventilation
  : Medical Gases
  : Industrial Gases and fuels
  : Electrical
  : Battery services
  : Communications
  : Protection Systems
  : Lifts and hoists
  : Drainage
  : Fire Precautions
  : Insulation
  : Supports
  : Controls
  : Waste Disposal services
  : Appendix 1

HEALTH BUILDINGS SYSTEM ENGINEERING FOLDER 193

-Health Building System Engineering Nucleus vol.3-
Contents: Introduction
  : General data
  : Services Zoning
  : Electrical

NUCLEUS DESIGNERS HANDBOOK FOLDER 194

-Nucleus Folder 1
-Nucleus Folder 2
-Nucleus Folder 3
NUCLEUS STANDARD DEPARTMENT DATA PACK 36 FOLDER 195

-Adult Acute Ward Folder Content: Introduction
  : User Guide
  : Planning Principles and Design

Description
  : Index of ‘A’ Sheets
  : Index of ‘B’ Sheets
  : Adult Acute Ward 24 beds
  : Technical Design Studies
  : Technical design Data

NUCLEUS FOLDER 196

-Nucleus study no.24: a comparative evaluation-New ham General Countess of Chester
-Health Building System Engineering: Engineering Study Reports
-Nucleus Fête Precautions Recommendations 1979

NUCLEUS FOLDER 198

-Nucleus: Maternity Ward Data Pack
Content: Introduction
  : Planning Principles and Design Description
  : Plans
  : ‘A’ sheets
  : ‘B’ Sheets index
  : ‘C’ Sheet Index
  : Technical Design Study
  : Technical Design Data
  : User Guide for Computer disks

NUCLEUS FOLDER 199

-Accommodation for pathology services Study pack
Contents: Introduction
  : Description of National Design Solution
  : Plans
  : Technical design studies
  : Discussion Paper

NUCLEUS FOLDER 200

-Cost and area data: Design example 1 and additional departments
NUCLEUS FOLDER 201

-Nucleus: Maternity outpatients department and maternity administrative accommodation -Engineering data pack
Content: Engineering Services-design description-mechanical services
  - Engineering Services and load schedules
  - Mechanical Drawings
  - Electrical Drawings

NUCLEUS FOLDER 202

-Nucleus: Designers handbook
-Nucleus: Cost and area data-Design example 1 and additional departments
-Nucleus: Cost and area data-Design Example 1 and additional departments
-Nucleus: Policies and designs

NUCLEUS FOLDER 203

-Nucleus Development Study: Project Variations Compared with the standard
Contents: 1. Rehabilitation, Pharmacy, Main-waiting area, Central staff change
  - 2. Outpatient Department, Medical Records, and Laboratory Services
  - 3. Accident and Emergency, Fracture clinic
  - 4. Room x-ray Department, Administrative Department, Library/suites
  - 5. Adult Acute
  - 6. Operating Department, (Theatres) Medical, Staff, Accommodation
  - 7. Intensive Therapy Unit, Adult day care, Treatment Suite, on call/overnight stay suite
  - 8. Children’s Nursing Section
  - 9. Combined Children’s and Adult Acute Nursing Sections
  - 10. Central Delivery Suite, Special care baby unit
  - 11. Combined Antenatal and post-natal nursing sections
  - 12. Post-natal Nursing stations
  - 13. Combined Antenatal and Adult Acute nursing sections
  - 14. Combined Antenatal and children’s nursing sections
  - 15. Maternity administration/education, Library/meeting suite
  - 16. Nursing Section for the elderly type A
  - 17. Nursing Section for the elderly type B

NUCLEUS FOLDER 204

-Nucleus Development Study: Project variations compared with the standard volume 3
Contents: 1. Rehabilitation Pharmacy, Main waiting area, Central staff changes
   : 2. Outpatient department, medical records, and laboratory services
   : 3. Accident and emergency, fracture clinic
   : 4. Room x-ray department administrative department,
Library/meeting suites
   : 5. Adult acute
   : 6. Operating Department (theatres) medical staff accommodation
   : 7. Intensive therapy unit, adult day care treatment suite, on call/overnight stay suite
   : 8. Children’s nursing station
   : 9. Combined Children’s and adult acute nursing sections
   : 10. Central Delivery Suite, special care baby unit
   : 11. Combined Antenatal and postnatal nursing sections
   : 12. Post-natal nursing stations
   : 13. Combined antenatal and adult acute nursing sections
   : 14. Combined Antenatal and children’s nursing sections
   : 15. Obstetric clinic/maternity administration/education,
library/meeting suite
   : 16. Wards for the elderly type A
   : 17. Day hospital for the elderly 25 place
   : 18. Day hospital for the elderly 40 places
   : 19. X-ray departments 8 RDR
   : 21. Operating department
   : 22. Pharmacy 1200 beds
   : 23. Zonal staff changing
   : 24. Catering kitchens 600 meals
   : 25. Catering restaurants 300 meals
   : 26. Catering kitchens 1200 meals
   : 27. Catering restaurants 600 meals

NUCLEUS FOLDER 205

-Articles Folder: Nucleus appraised the pros and cons
-Bournemouth General hospital-East Dorset Health Authority
-Articles Folder: Conquest Hospital

NUCLEUS MATERNITY DEPARTMENT FOLDER 206

-Nucleus: Maternity Department-delivery suite and neonatal unit data pack
Contents: 1. Introduction
   : 2. Planning principles and design description (delivery suite 2A
Neonatal unit
   : 3. Plans
   : 4. A-sheets, Delivery suite, and 4A Neonatal unit
   : 5. B-sheet index, delivery suite, and 5A neonatal unit
NUCLEUS FOLDER 207

-Maternity outpatients department and maternity administrative accommodation pack:

Contents: 1.Introduction
: 2.Planning principles and design description
: 3.Plans
: 4.A-sheets
: 5.C-sheets
: 6.Technical design study
: 7.Technical design data
: 8.User guide for computer disks

NUCLEUS HOSPITAL PROJECT FOLDER 208

Content: Index
: Foreword
: Layout Plan 1:50 scale
: Fire Plan 1:50 scale
: Guidance notes
: Planning principles and design description
: Key Plan
: Schedule of Activity Spaces
: ‘A’ sheets for each space
: ‘B’ sheets for each space
: ‘C’ sheets for each space

4/6 RDR: Foreword
: Layout Plans 1:50 scale
: Key Plans

CT Scanning
: Layout Plan 1:50 scale
: Planning Principles and design description
: Key plans
: Schedule of activity spaces
: ‘A’ sheets for each space
: ‘B’ sheets for each space
: ‘C’ sheets for each space
: ADB ‘A’ sheet index
: ‘D’ sheets for department

NUCLEUS HOSPITAL PROJECT FOLDER 209
-Wards for the elderly-

Folder contents:
- INDEX
- Guidance Notes
- Layout Plan 1:50 scale
i) Fire Plan 1:50 scale (up to suspended ceiling level)
ii) Fire Plan 1:50 scale (ceiling void)

Planning principles and design description
- Key Plan

Schedule of activity spaces (A index sheets)
- A sheets for each space
- B sheets for each space
- C sheets for each space
- D sheets for each space
- G sheets for each space

Design option (with central day/dining area) 1:50 scale
Notes on design options
Technical Design data
- Appendix 1 - Key to engineering code letters used in ‘A’ sheets
- Appendix 2 - engineering symbols
- Appendix 3 - Key to categorize used in ‘A’ sheets for finishes to internal surfaces
- Appendix 4 - Key to requirements used in ‘A’ sheets for doors
- Appendix 5 - Door Ironmongery Schedule
- Appendix 6 - Details of fixed wardrobe A26BF (without medical gases)
- Appendix 7 - Details of fixed wardrobe A26BH (with medical gases)

NUCLEUS HOSPITAL PROJECT FOLDER 210

- Day hospital for the elderly 40 place
- INDEX
- Layout Plan 1:50 scale
- Fire Plan 1:50 scale
- Guidance notes
- Planning Principle and Design Description
- Key Plan
- Schedule of Activity Spaces (A index sheet)
- A, C, and D sheets for each space
- G sheets for each space
- B sheets for each space
- Technical Design Data
Appendix A – Key to engineering code letters used in ‘A’ sheets
Appendix B – engineering symbols
Appendix C – Key to categorizes used in ‘A’ sheets for the finishes to internal surfaces
Appendix D – key to requirements used in ‘A’ sheets for doors
Appendix E – Ironmongery Schedule

**NUCLEUS HOSPITAL PROJECT FOLDER 211**

-X-ray department 8 RDR-

**Contents:**
-INDEX
-FOREWORD
-Layout Plan 1:50 scale
-Fire Plan 1:50 scale
-Guidance Notes
Planning Principle and Design Description
Key Plan
Schedule of Activity Spaces (A sheets index)
-A sheets for each space
-B sheets for each space
-C sheets for each space
-D sheets for each space
-G sheets for each space
-G sheets for each department

-Technical Design Data – Appendix A –Key to engineering code letters used in A sheets
  -Appendix B – Engineering Symbols
  - Appendix C- Key to categories used in sheets
  - Appendix D – Key to requirements used in A sheets for doors

**NUCLEUS FOLDER 212**

-Model specification for building services in health care buildings-part C section 42A

**NUCLEUS HOSPITAL PROJECT FOLDER 213**

-Fire Plans

**Contents:**
-Service centre and hospital Streets
-Adult Acute Ward up to suspended ceiling level (ceiling void)
-Children’s Ward up to suspended ceiling (ceiling void)
-Children’s/Adult Acute Ward up to suspended ceiling
-Ante Natal Post Natal up to suspended ceiling
-Postnatal wards -up to suspended ceiling level
-Ante Natal /Adult Acute up to suspended ceiling level
-Ante Natal/Children’s up to ceiling level ceiling void
-Wards for the Elderly Type A up to suspended ceiling level ceiling void
-Wards for the elderly Type B up to suspended ceiling level ceiling void
-Operating (4 theatres) up to suspended ceiling level ceiling void
-Pharmacy 1200 beds up to suspended ceiling void
-Decentralized Staff Changing Pods up to suspended ceiling level
-Catering 600 kitchens (restaurant 300) up to ceiling level
-Catering 1200 kitchen (restaurant 600) up to suspended ceiling level
-Simple template A.A Ward on 1st floor up to suspended ceiling level

NUCLEUS-COMBINED ANTENATAL AND ADULT ACUTE NURSING FOLDER 214
-Nucleus hospital Project: Combined Antenatal and adult acute nursing sections

NUCLEUS NURSING SECTION FOLDER 215
-Nucleus Hospital Project: Nursing section for the elderly type a

NUCLEUS/OFFICE ACCOMMODATION AND HEALTH RECORD DEPARTMENTS FOLDER 216
-Nucleus :Office accommodation and health records departments
Content: Introduction
  : Description of national design solutions
  : Catalogue of plans

NUCLEUS/MAIN ENTRANCE FOLDER 217
-Main entrance
Content: Introduction
  : Description of national design solutions
  : Plans

NUCLEUS/ENGINEERING DATA PACK FOLDER 218
-Nucleus: Engineering data pack
Content: Introduction and user guide
  : NHS Estate CAD layering convention
  : Lists of computerized drawing schedules
  : AutoCAD drawing files

NUCLEUS/DESIGN INFORMATION FOLDER 219
-Nucleus: Design information –Routing of engineering services
Content: Introduction
  : Departmental templates
  : Zoning and routing in templates
Zoning and routing in vertical shaft
Plant rooms
Main engineering service-template/plant rooms
Engineering servicing strategies-application

NUCLEUS – THE PINDERFIELDS COLLABORATIVE EXERCISE FOLDER 220

-Nucleus: The Pinderfields collaborative exercise study pack
Content: Introduction
  : Background
  : The collaborative exercise
  : Option B
  : Re-appraisal of Option B
  : Option C
  : The main features and benefits of Option C
  : Departmental layout plans from Option C
  : The future of option C

NUCLEUS-GENITO URINARY MEDICINE CLINICS FOLDER 221

-Nucleus: Genito urinary medicine clinics data pack
Content: Introduction
  : Planning principles and design description
  : Plans
  : A-sheets
  : B-sheets index
  : C-sheets
  : User guide for computer disks

NUCLEUS REVIEW 2 FOLDER 222

-Nucleus: Review 2 study pack
Content: Introduction
  : The ‘Nucleus’ designer's handbook
  : Nucleus model 3(development control plan) Developments

NUCLEUS REVIEW 1 FOLDER 223

-Nucleus: Review 1 study pack
Content: Introduction
  : Oral surgery, orthodontic and restorative dentistry
  : Mortuary and post-mortem room
  : Rehabilitation department
  : Wards for elderly people
NUCLEUS –ISOLATION FACILITIES FOLDER 224

-Nucleus: Isolation facilities study pack
Content: Introduction
  : Planning Principles
  : Design description
  : Plans
  : Geography and references

NUCLEUS INTENSIVE THERAPY FOLDER 225

-Nucleus: Intensive therapy unit data pack
Content: Introduction
  : Planning principles and design description
  : Plans
  : A-sheets
  : C-sheets
  : Technical design study
  : Technical design Data
  : User Guide for computer disks

NUCLEUS DAY SURGERY UNIT FOLDER 226

-Nucleus: Day surgery unit study pack
Content: Introduction
  : HBN 52 Vol 1 national design solutions
  : Pinderfield’s national design solutions
  : NHS and other design solutions
  : Issues
  : Comparative analysis
  : Comparative schedule of accommodation
  : Space pattern needs of day surgery units

NUCLEUS OPERATING DEPARTMENT FOLDER 227

-Nucleus: Operating department data pack
Content: Introduction
  : Planning principles & design description
  : Plans
  : A-sheets
  : B-sheet index
  : C-sheets
  : Technical design studies
  : Technical design data
NUCLEUS VOL.1 FOLDER 228

-Nucleus: Project variations compared with the standard
Content: Section 1-development control plans

1. Newham ......................................................... page 1:1
   Page 1:2
2. Redhill ......................................................... page 1:3
   Page 1:4
3. Croydon ......................................................... page 1:5
   Page 1:6
   Page 1:7
4. West Cheshire ................................................. page 1:8
   Page 1:9
5. Macclesfield .................................................... page 1:10
   Page 1:11
6. Maidstone ................................................... page 1:12
   Page 1:13
7. Bournemouth ................................................ page 1:14
   Page 1:15
8. Antrim .......................................................... page 1:16
   Page 1:17
   Page 1:18
9. Nuneaton ....................................................... page 1:19
   Page 1:20
10. Winchester ................................................. page 1:21
    Page 1:22
    Page 1:23
11. Wrexham .................................................... page 1:24
    Page 1:25
12. Lister ........................................................ page 1:26
13. Halton ....................................................... page 1:27
    Page 1:28
14. Altnagelvin ................................................. page 1:29
    Page 1:30
15. Ipswich ..................................................... page 1:31
    Page 1:32
16. Morriston .................................................. page 1:33
    Page 1:34
17. Bridgend .................................................... page 1:35
    Page 1:36

Section 2 Project Variations 1/200 scale
1. Rehabilitation. Pharmacy. Main waiting area, Central staff changes
2. Outpatient department, Medical records, Laboratory services
3. Accident & Emergency, Fracture clinic
4. Room x-ray department, Administrative department, Library/meeting suites
5. Adult Acute
6. Operating department, (theatres), Medical staff accommodation
7. Intensive therapy unit, Adult day care, Treatment suite, on-call/overnight stay suite
8. Children's nursing station
9. Combined children's and adult acute nursing sections
10. Central delivery suite, special care baby unit
11. Combined antenatal and post-natal nursing sections
12. Post-natal nursing sections
13. Combined antenatal and adult acute nursing sections
14. Combined antenatal and children's nursing sections
15. Maternity administration/education, library/meeting suite

Section 3 Project Design
1. Newham..............................................................page 3:1
2. Redhill...............................................................page 3:2
3. Croydon..............................................................page 3:3
4. West Cheshire......................................................page 3:4
5. Macclesfield.........................................................page 3:5
6. Maidstone...........................................................page 3:6
7. Bournemouth.......................................................page 3:7
8. Antrim.................................................................page 3:8
9. Nuneaton.............................................................page 3:9
10. Winchester.........................................................page 3:10
11. Wrexham............................................................page 3:11
12. Lister.................................................................page 3:12
13. Halton...............................................................page 3:13
15. Ipswich.............................................................page 3:15
16. Morriston...........................................................page 3:16
17. Bridgend............................................................page 3:17

NUCLEUS –FIRE DRAWINGS VOL.1 FOLDER 229

-Schedule of standard nucleus fire plans

Content:
-Title
-Adult Acute (nursing section) with double-pitched roof cover
-ITU day-care treatment suite with single pitched roof cover
-Operating (4 theatre suite)
-Children's nursing station-ground floor intermediate location between pharmacy and children's ward
-Rehabilitation/Pharmacy/Main-wait/central staff changes
-Outpatient department/medical records/laboratory services
-Accident and Emergency/fracture clinic
- X-ray department (4RDR)/administration/library meeting suite
- Supplies distribution centre
- Catering HSDU
- Children's/adult acute combined nursing sections
- Street fire plan-ground and first floor
- Street fire plan-ground and first floor linking supplies and service block

- Street fire plan-roof top plant rooms 1&2 and stair block
- Street fire plan-roof top plant rooms 3&4 and stair lift blocks
- Street fire plans-roof top lift motor room (supplies an services block)
- Plant room 5&6
- Maternity (ante and post natal nursing sections first floor location with double pitched roof over
- N.B this is not included in the overall DCP shown on dwg. FP21, 22&23 however, it can be substituted for any suitable nursing station
- Street fire plan-ground and first floor
- Fire plan first phase-first floor showing interlinking of compartments and sub-compartments
- Roof level fire plan phase 1-this dwg. Shows a typical double pitched roof solution
- Central delivery suite special baby unit
- Obstetric Clinic maternity/administration/education/library/meeting suite

NUCLEUS POLICIES AND DESIGN FOLDER 230
- Nucleus: Wards (nursing sections) pinderfields general hospital Wakefield Content - Operational policies-part 2
  - © Nursing procedures, Pinderfield’s Hospital
  - INDEX
    - Bedmaking-unnocupied bed
      - Occupied bed
      - Operation bed
      - Admission bed
      - Divided bed

  - Body care bathing of patient in bed
    - Pressure areas-care of
    - Shaving for surgery

  - Ear-aural drops-instillation of
    - Syringing of
    - Aural wick-insertion and removal of
    - Aural toilet
    - Preparation for examination of

  - Eye-hot spoon bathing
    - Eye ointment-application of
    - Eye drops-instillation of
- Genitalia care of

- Nose medicated steam inhalation (using Nelson’s inhaler)
  - Nasal drops

- Rectum enema saponis
  - Rectal examination and enemata

_NUCLEUS WARDS (NURSING SECTION) FOLDER 231_

- Nucleus: Policies and design
  Content:
  - Introduction purpose of the document
  - Format
  - Other references

- Whole Hospital policies catering
  - Supply and disposal
  - Staff changing
  - Domestic services

- Departments Cluster 1 general description
  - Main entrance
  - Rehabilitation
  - Pharmacy
  - Staff change

- Cluster 2 general description
  - Medical records
  - Outpatients
  - Laboratory service

- Cluster 3 general description
  - Accident and emergency
  - Fracture clinic

- Cluster 4 general description
  - Library/meeting suite
  - Administration
  - X-ray

- Cluster 5 universal nursing space
  - Adult acute ward

- Cluster 6 general description
  - Operating department
  - Medical staff accommodation
-Cluster 7-general description
  -treatment suite
  -adult day care
  -ITU/CCU
  -on call/overnight stay suite

-Cluster 8-general description
  -children’s ward

NUCLEUS HOAPITALS FOLDER 232

-Nucleus Hospitals Paper
-Article:A template for flexible hospitals
-Nucleus evaluation study no.3:Operating department male staff change, OR36
-Article:Nucleus appraised—the pros and cons
-Article:Hospital Design: Split in the Nucleus
-Nucleus Policies and Design
-Article:Size isn’t everything
-Nucleus magazine
-Article:Letters to the editor
-Article: Nucleus better by design?

NUCLEUS PLANS FOLDER 233

-Plans folder content: Cluster 9—children’s ward
  -adult acute ward

Cluster 10-general description
  -central delivery suite
  -special care baby unit
Cluster 11-general description
  -ante natal/post natal ward
Cluster 12-general description
  -post natal ward
Cluster 13—ante natal ward
  -adult acute ward
Cluster 14—ante natal ward
  -children’s ward
Cluster 15-general description
  -obstetric clinic
  -maternity administration/midwifery

  education

  -library/meeting suite
Cluster 16-general description
  -ward for the elderly, type B
Cluster 17-general description
  -ward for the elderly, type B
Cluster 18-general description
  - day hospital for the elderly, 25 places
Cluster 19-general description
  - day hospital for the elderly, 40 places

Homerton Hospital: Delivery suite
Homerton hospital: antenatal Clinic Management Policy
Homerton hospital: Antenatal wards
Homerton hospital: Neonatal ward
Nucleus hospitals key plans: Maternity ante natal/adult acute

HOSPITAL ORGANISATIONAL MODELS FOLDER 234

- Guide to mobiles
- Article: Immediate care
- Article: Middle East modules
- Article: Enabling surgeons to preserve life and limb
- Paper: A best-buy building technology
- Article: How system buildings are meting health care requirements
- Article: Mobile Hospital: Hospital on wheels
- Article: Health indicators: what are they? An approach to efficacy in health care
- Methods for estimating size and performance of hospital departments
- Article: Books-Performance review as a way of controlling costs
- Article: Performance indicators: An acute indicator for an acute problem
- Paper: performance indicators and performance assessment in the UK National Health Service: implications for management and planning
- Performance indicators for the NHS
- Article: Are efficiency measures effective?
- Article: PIs become crystal clear
- Article: Performance indicators: can practice be made perfect?
- Paper: A mathematical model to determine facility needs for a radiology department
- A workload model for hospital sterilizing and disinfecting units
- Health indicators: what are they? An approach to efficacy in health care
- Paper: adult acute impatients: Approach
- Article: How many operating theatres?
- Definition of norms-Ratios/Formulas
  - Scale of provision
  - Expected performance
- Paper: Imaging/Medical Physics/Clinical Engineering
- Building a 2020 vision: Future health care environment
- Paper: Hospital size
- Article: the past and present conditions of hospital architecture in Japan
- Paper: Opportunities for improving access to care

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE FOLDER 235
The future direction of general practice
Designed with care-Design and neighborhood-healthcare buildings
Primary healthcare centers
RIBA Joutnal: Health & Happiness
BD Magazine Healthcare: Gym and Tonic
Article: Full body service
NHS Camden: Inspiring wellbeing
Article: The Hove Polyclinic
St.Matthews Project: Lift premises event 4 July 2003
Paper: Primary health cares facilities in inner London
Designing primary healthcare premises: a resource

PRIMARY CARE FOLDER 236

Custom and practice in medical care
Problems and Progress in Medical Care
Care and treatment in a planned environment
Access to primary care: Research paper no.6
Prevention and health: Everybody’s business: A reassessment and personal health
Inequalities in health care: Problems of access and prevention
Site selection for health care facilities: An objective method for choosing the optimal location
Primary health care: A review of service focusing on Newcastle
The Primary Health Care team: Report of a joint working group of the standing medical advisory committee and the standing nursing and midwifery advisory committee
General Ward: Briefing and design guide
Nightingale or Nuffield?

WARDS, AMERICAN, AUSTRALIAN&SOUTH AFRICA FOLDER 237

General Ward: Briefing and design guide
Nightingale or Nuffield? Hospital Ward Planning and the requirements of users
C.S.I.R research report: Hospital Design 4
An objective basis for impatient nursing unit design: An interim research report
Nursing Units, Wards and patient bedrooms
Ashsa: Australian Studies in health service administration

PRIMARY CARE 1980-1989 FOLDER 238

Family doctors: General Medical Services in West Birmingham
General Practice in the National Health Service: The Government’s detailed proposals for changes to GP’s terms of service and remuneration system
-Health Buildings Evaluation manual
-Department of health and social security: Health Equipment note- health centers
-Notes on standards of practice accommodation
-General Medical Practice Premises: Procedure, cost rent schemes, improvement grant schemes, options-sites and buildings (x2)
-The Design of general medical practice premises
-Health development agency: New primary care services-design to support workplace health
-Primary health care in inner London: report of a study group (x2)
-Notes on the acquisition and improvement of practice premises
-Finishes Schedule plans folder

PRIMARY CARE 1970-79 FOLDER 239

-Transport services in general practice
-Health care in big cities-London
-Some aspects of provision for reception, waiting and patient call, in a selected group large health centers-A report of a study carried out for the department of health and social security
-The health visitor in primary health care: A general study of health visitors in two health centers and a detailed survey of the contrasting work patterns in one centre
-The organization of group practice: A report of a sub-committee of the Standing Medical Advisory Committee
-Primary Health Care in Europe
-Journal of Architectural Research-an interdisciplinary forum for researchers, practitioners and educators/1975
-Articles Folder: In and Out of Medicine-Two faces of planning
-Screening as a tool of preventive medicine: A critical assessment of the organizational and economic aspects of screening
-Articles folder: Portable Health Centre

BEST BUY HOSPITALS FOLDER 240

-Standard Maternity Department
-Frimley Park Hospital
-Final detail planning policies-0ff-sited supporting services
-Whole hospitals functions and departments
-Best buy hospitals: Planning policies
-Evaluation of planning and design
-Best buy hospitals: the MK1 & MK2 designs compared
-New District General hospitals-Bury St.Edmunds, Suffolk-
-Frimley, Surrey-
-The Queen Elizabeth Hospital
-Best buy Hospitals
- The inter-relationship of hospital and community services in ‘best buy’ planning

GREENWICH DGA FOLDER 241

- Greenwich District Hospital
- Greenwich District Hospital pack 2
- Paper: Report on the first part of an experimental survey hospitals undertaken during study leave...
- Greenwich District Hospital; Evaluation of the supply and disposal systems
- Interstitial space: hospitals outside Britain and North America
- Interstitial service space for hospitals: An appraisal & an evaluation of the solutions for Greenwich District Hospital
- Article-AHA National Congress: McMaster and Beyond
- Kingston hospital: Restaurant and stores
- Interstitial space: Nottingham and Leeds Teaching Hospital

GREENWICH DGH FOLDER 242

- Greenwich District Hospital: Mechanical Engineering Services
- Greenwich option appraisal study: Final Report
- Greenwich District Hospital (x3)
- Traffic and organization survey St. Alfege’s Hospital Greenwich
- Greenwich District Hospital (St. Alfege’s) traffic estimate (1) vertical circulation

FACILITY LOCATION FOLDER FOLDER 243

- The London research series: Urban Hospital Location
- Article: Making access a primary concern
- British Medical Journal 1997-Article 23 of 49: Health at the crossroads
- Building research Station: Intra-urban journeys and activity linkages
- Department of the Environment transport and the regions: Revision of Planning Policy guidance note
- North Western Regional Health Authority: The determination of travelling times to hospital sites and their application
- On the outside looking in: medical geography, medical geographers and access to health care
- Location of hospital facilities
- Location of Hospital facilities research project: Presented at the Department of Health and Social Security
- Article-Press Releases: Better Healthcare closer to home-Outcome of review
- Paper: Central facility location and environmental health
BEST BUY HOSPITALS FOLDER 244

-Papers folder: The History of Oxford Method
-Paper-Nucleus Hospitals: Do they have a future?
-Folder: Best buy drawings
-Folder: The best buy Hospital Research and Development Programmed
-West Suffolk Hospital Management Committee: Whole Hospital Operational Policy

BEST BUY HOSPITALS FOLDER 245

-Best buy Hospitals mark 1:Evaluation Report (catering department)/1978
-Best buy Hospitals mark 1:Evaluation Report (policies and design)/1978
-Best buy Hospitals mark 1:Evaluation Report (supply and disposal systems)
-An evaluation of the best buy hospitals 1978

BEST BUY HOSPITALS FOLDER 246

-West Suffolk Hospital: Bury St.Edmunds, Suffolk
-Article: Materials handling systems in hospitals
-Reprinted from Architects Journal/June 1974
-Frimley Park Hospital NHS Trust: Capital Development
-Hinchingbrooke Hospital: Application for NHS Trust Status
-The Polytechnic of North London: Health facility planning
-West Suffolk Hospital
-The Charlottetown study of best buy hospital construction
-Hinchingbrooke Health care: Directory of services

BEST BUY HOSPITALS FOLDER 247

-New District General Hospitals Bury St.Edmonds: Rationalization of planning and design
-Best Buy hospitals
-New DGH at King's Lynn (best buy)-Development of the Design
-Article: Best buy Hospital, Sury St.Edmunds
-Best Buy Hospitals MK1&MK2 designs compared
-West Suffolk Hospital
-Frimley Park Hospital
-Best Buy Hospitals mark1-Evaluation Report (catering department)
-Best Buy Hospitals mark 1-Evaluation Report (supply and disposal systems)/1978
-Best Buy Hospitals mark 1-evaluation Report (policies and design)/1978
OLDER PEOPLE 1990-99 FOLDER 248

- Registered Homes act manual: second edition
- Health and healthy living: A guide for older people
- Caring in homes initiative: Research and development in residential care practice
- Dementia services development centre: Small scale, domestic style, long stay accommodation for people with dementia
- Dementia Services development centre: Group living for people with dementia
- Dementia Services development centre: Every house you’ll ever need
- Dementia Services development centre: Issues of assessment and design for long stay care
- Nursing and residential care homes: Delves house
- You could find a better way of life. Here.
- Counsel and care: A guide to community care choices for older people
- Healthcare in the home: Everyday living made easier
- Article: Choosing reside
- Discharge from NHS inpatient care of people with continuing health or social care needs: Arrangements for reviewing decisions on eligibility for NHS continuing inpatient care
- Dementia Service Development centre: Pink doors and doorknockers
- North Warwickshire NHS Trust: Helping people to improve their health now
- WHO Technical reports Series: Aging and working capacity
- Housing for Health
- Designing housing for older women
- Age Exchange: Reminiscence Training
- Housing and care for the elderly in the Netherlands
- Lifetime Homes: The Helen Hamlyn Foundation
- Health Service Guidelines: Local Authority contracts for residential and nursing care home care: NHS related aspects

OLDER PEOPLE 1970-79 FOLDER 249

- Old people’s houses: An architectural guide to housing for the elderly in Greater Copenhagen
- Old people in hospital
- The quality of life of the elderly in Residential care
- South East Thames Regional Health Authority: Strategies and Guidelines for the Elderly Care
- Ward Facilities for long-stay geriatric patients-part 3 of a study of planning requirements for geriatric patients
- Crossroads care attendant schemes trust
- An outline of geriatrics
- Cicely Northcote Trust: The Maintenance of the elderly within the Community
OXFORD METHOD FOLDER 250

- Article: The Nightingale succession
- The Oxford method
- NGH General Hospital, Northampton
- ARC-OXSYS-computer building for oxford method
- ARC-Computer aids for system building with an outline of the OXSYS system
- Paper: Baghdad Symposium on Oxford Method
- Oxford method
- OXSYS-A computer aided design system for Oxford method
- Article: The Oxford method-A rationalized approach to hospital planning and construction

OLDER PEOPLE 1980-89 FOLDER 251

- Behavioral studies related to care of the aged: Report on WHO Working Group
- PSSRU survey on residential accommodation for the elderly
- Living in hospital
- Balanced Life: A consumer study of residential life in one hundred authority old people's homes
- Housing Department-Southwark Council
- Introduction and guide to manual inspection of nursing homes
- Issues for London DHA's: Policies for the elderly
- Accommodation for elderly people-in patients
- Articles Folder: How long can we live?
- Health Building Note 37: Hospital Accommodation for Elderly People
- Health Building Note 4: Adult Acute Wards
- Health Equipment note 38: Accommodation for Adult acute Day Patients
- NHS Nursing homes for Elderly People: Design Notes for three experimental Projects

OLDER PEOPLE 1970-79 FOLDER 252

- Toilet facilities for long stay geriatric patients: a study of planning requirements for geriatric patients
- Care of the elderly: A survey and partial summary of social architectural research sources and literature
- Age Concern: Hospital and community care for the elderly
- Design Bulletin: Housing for the elderly
- Social Services Cheshire: Caring for the confused elderly
OXFORD METHOD HANDBOOK FOLDER 253


Content:
Volume one-concepts

I-Introduction
II-Medical Planning
III-Oxford Method Concepts
IV-Structure
V-Engineering Services
VI-Computer Aided Design
VII-Example Project
VIII-The planning of health care building in the Oxford Region in changing economic and health care climate

Volume two-building services system

I-Outline Guide to planning
II-Drawing framework guide
III-Outline Specification
IV-User Guide for electrical engineering

-Oxford Method Handbook vol.II

Content:
-Introductory Guide to Planning
-Drawing Numbering System
-Background Information
-User guide to electrical Engineering

A RANGE OF HOSPITALS FOLDER 254

-The Filkirk Ward
-Harness Hospital –Dudley
-Nuffield House:Musgrave Park Hospital,Belfast
-Hospital Description:Wycombe General Hospital phase one
-United Oxford Hospitals
-Princess Margaret hospital, Swindon
-Wexham Park Hospital
-Nucleus: Rehabilitation Department: Planning principles and design description

DAY CARE FOLDER 255

-Accommodating the third age: Designing for older people
- The quality of the environment in continuing care accommodation for the elderly
- The desirable scale: The relations between and social housing quality in assisted living facilities
- Building on: The feasibility of using modular buildings to provide accessible bathing, toilet, and sleeping facilities for older people/2001
- Health and safety in residential care homes
- Executive summary: General overview
- The geriatric day hospital
- Living in hospitals
- Day care centers
- CEH DESIGN GUIDE 1: Improving existing hospital buildings for long-stay residents
- Older people in the UK: Care group analysis
- Care of the elderly in Britain-Central office of information reference pamphlet 121
- BA Social Science: Literature based project

HOSPITAL WARDS FOLDER 256

- Better patient care through competitive tendering of hospital laundry and linen services
- Hospital building Note 34-Works departments for district generak hospital and teaching hospitals
- Hospital Building Note 34: works department for district general hospital and teaching hospitals (x2)
- The Management of 120-bed clinical nursing units
- Ward layouts with single room for flexibility: Discussion document
- Ward layouts with single rooms and space flexibility: Discussion document
- Taxonomy Folder
- Reduced bed spacing in Hospital Wards: A report of a pilot study and trails carried out for the department of health and social security
- Hospital Planning note 1: Ward Designs
- Ward Evaluation: St. Thomas Hospital
- An evaluation of the provision of oxygen and suction outlets serving in-patients

HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT FOLDER 261

- Hospital Development January 1997: Floored Genius Achieving safety and savings
- Hospital Development February 1997: Two model examples: Design for mental health home and abroad
- Hospital Development: Wall to wall care-the award-winning design of the Sheffield Hallamshire/March 1997
-Hospital Development: Bright lights, big city: London initiatives in primary care and PFI design/April 1997
-Hospital Development: Urban Myths: Bridging the gap between NHS design and city planning/May 1997
-Hospital Development: The road to local care/June 1997
-Hospital Development: Protecting soft targets/August 1997
-Hospital Development: Fire works – prevention and cure/June 1995
-Hospital Development: Rehab for deaf and blind people/April 1995
-Hospital Development: Fresh inspiration for hospital furnishings/March 1995
-Hospital Development: Health building in Japan/January 1995
-Hospital Development: Hot topics and pipe dreams/October 1997
-Hospital Development: Leading lights/September 1997
-Hospital Development: Showing the way /July-august 1995
-Hospital Development: Russian Unorthodox hospital building in Moscow/September 1995
-Hospital Development: community spirit mental healthcare/October 1995
-Hospital Development: Patterns and prognoses/November 1995
-Hospital Development: Taking the horses to water/January 1996
-Hospital Development: Stepping in the right direction/February 1996
-Hospital Development: Bay watch /March 1996
-Hospital Development: Patterns on care/November 1996
-Hospital Development: Reconstructing for the team/October 1996
-Hospital Development: Design for all-inclusive purposes/September 1996
-Hospital Development: Soft flooring/August 1996
-Hospital Development: System analysis/June 1996
-Hospital Development: Numbers game-private finance advice/May 1996
-Hospital Development: Street smart/April 1996

HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT FOLDER 262

-Hospital Development: Shining a light/January 2007
-Hospital Development: New mindset
-Hospital Development: The new international children’s Eye Centre /May 2007
-Hospital Development: Faith healer/June 2007
-Hospital Development: The children’s ark/August 2007
-Hospital Development: Hope for procure 21/January 2006
-Hospital Development: a model for care/February 2008
-Hospital Development: Lifts off for London/April 2005
-Hospital Development: pinpointing staff safety/February 2005
-Hospital Development: the marking of the best patient environment 2005/January 2005
-Hospital Development: Complex question simple answer/October 2006
-Hospital Development: In with the new/September 2006
-Hospital Development: Barnstormer/August 2006
-Hospital Development: For staff at risk/May 2006
Hospital Development: Hospice in the city/May 2005
Hospital Development: building systems come of age/June 2005
Hospital Development: The royal London Homeopathic Hospital/August 2005
Hospital Development: Royal salute/September 2005
Hospital Development: Sluice room solutions from Arjo/October 2005
Hospital Development: Lighting the way for 2014/January 2004
Hospital Development: Washing their hands?/February 2004
Hospital Development: Heads up/October 2004
Hospital Development: The great outdoors/September 2004
Hospital Development: Reach out/July-Aug 2004
Hospital Development: head space/July 2004
Hospital Development: Community spirit created at Oslo/May 2004
Hospital Development: The interiors issue/April 2004
Hospital Development: The challenge for the NHS/March 2004
Hospital Development: Looking for a new perspective/November 2004

HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT FOLDER 263

-Hospital Development: Looking sharp/January 2003
-Hospital Development: Young at heart/February 2003
-Hospital Development: Major Surgery/March 2003
-Hospital Development: Design of the times/April 2003
-Hospital Development: Middlesex stunner/May 2003
-Hospital Development: Derby winner/June 2003
-Hospital Development: Alternative medicine/July-Aug 2003
-Hospital Development: University entrance
-Hospital Development: The learning zone/March 2002
-Hospital Development: Emergency treatment/February 2002
-Hospital Development: Deco Downs/January 2002
-Hospital Development: Open door policy/November 2002
-Hospital Development: Can big really be beautiful?
-Hospital development: Heart of London/September 2003
-Hospital Development: Step change/may 2002
-Hospital development: mind zones/June 2002
-Hospital Development: Space age/July 2002
-Hospital Development: Civic statement/August 2002
-Hospital Development: Yorkshire hospitality
-Hospital Development: The hot topic/October 2002
-Hospital Development: Pillars of the community/November 2002

HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT FOLDER 264

Hospital Development-FRONT-HD Hospital Development January 2000
February 2000
March 2000
April 2000
-May 2000
-June 2000
-July 2000
-August 2000
-September 2000 (2 copies)
-October 2000
-January 2001
-February 2001
-March 2001
-April 2001
-May 2001
-June 2001
-July 2001
-August 2001
-September 2001
-October 2001
-November 2001

HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT FOLDER 265

- Hospital Development-FRONT-HD Hospital Development March 1998
-May ’98
-June ’98
-August ’98
-October ’98
-November ’98
-January ’99
-February ’99
-April ’99
-May ’99
-June’99
-July ’99
-August ’99
-September ‘99
-October ’99
-November ’99

HERD FOLDER 266

- HERD-FRONT-BD Magazine Healthcare March 2008 /ISSUE 15
-World Architecture ISSUE No.6
-HERD SPRING 2008, VOL.1, NO.3
- HERD FALL 2007, VOL.1, NO.1
-HERD FALL 2008, VOL. 2, NO.1
**JOURNAL OF HEALTHCARE DESIGN FOLDER 267**

- Journal of Healthcare Design, Volume X
- Journal of Healthcare Design, Volume VIII
- Journal of Healthcare Design, Volume

**TRAFFIC AND MOVEMENT FOLDER 268**

- Traffic and Movement-FRONT-Hospital Traffic and Supply Problems (2 copies)
- Folder: Traffic Movement articles
- Communication Patterns in General Hospitals
- DROCTOWN DGH, PHASE 2, PLANS
- Hospital Building Bulletin, January 1996 (2 copies)
- The Optimum Sitting of Departments in Hospitals
- The Traffic Modeling System for Hospitals, Part 1 – Basic Concepts
- Building Research Station (Dep. Of Scientific and Ind. Research)

**TRAM FOLDER 269**

- TRAM-FRONT-Catalogue of the Traffic Model Presentation
- A Description of the HOCUS Simulation System, PE Consulting Ltd.
- TRAM Operators Manual
- Computer Based Traffic Model Feasibility Study for the Dep. of Health
- A proposal for the development of a computer-based Hospital Traffic Model
- Applied Research of Cambridge Ltd.
- Tram software installation
- Tram PART II, Formal Definitions
- Computer Based Model of Hospital Traffic
- Traffic Modeling System
- An integrated computer aided building system for Oxford method

**COMPLIMENTARY MEDICINE FOLDER 270**

- Articles folder: Beyond the fringe
- Integrated healthcare: A guide to good practice
- Complementary medicine: Information for primary care clinicians
- Complimentary medicine: Information pack for primary care groups
-An introduction to reading architects drawings
-Reading for study
-Taking notes for lectures
-53 Interesting things to do in your seminars tutorials
-The language of hospital service
-Reading and using plans
-Writing handbook -new edition
-Environmental simulating methods and public communication
-Paper: Analysis of the problem
-Theory, criticism and history of Architecture
-Paper: How to find out: A guide to searching the nursing literature
-P.N.L: 253 Ideas for teaching for a change
-P.N.L: understanding Plans
-Reading plans folder
-The nature of qualitative research
-Hypothesis Formulation: Introduction
-Design and the design process
-Strategic for Developing a Scientific Body of Knowledge
-Developing students writing: Strategies to extend students editing skills on the new B.Ed. degree
-MSc Planning Buildings for Health: Communication through writing
-The Language & Learning Project staff development paper 3:Giving Feedback on students writing
-Reading for Study: A guide for students
-Taking notes from lectures: A guide for students
-How to write Essays: A step-by-step guide

-HIGH SECURE STUDY FOLDER 272

-Damage in Hospitals: Mobile Equipment
-Building Maintenance cost information service-case study no.1
-Aids to Management in Hospital Building Maintenance
-A system for inspecting planning and controlling maintenance work
-Damage in health buildings resulting from mobile equipment
-Newcastle regional hospital Board
-Hospital Engineering Research Unit: The Nuffield Hospital Trust and the University of Glasgow
-Department of scientific and industrial research: Investigation of summer overheating
-Article: The sun
-Clean air: In hospitals (The Royal college of Surgeons)
-Airborne infection in a fully air-conditioned hospital
-Renovation grants and associated policies in local authority
EPI COLD CHAIN FOLDER 273

- EPI cold chain bibliography WHO/EPI/CCIS/88.2(X2)
- EPI Technical series
- EPI Technical series 1988-89
- EPI Technical Series: Standard equipment specification and test procurement 1988

MILITARY HOSPITALS FOLDER 274

- Firecode: Directory of Fire Documents
- Firecode: Policy and Principles
- Firecode: Policy and principles
- Firecode: Laundries
- Firecode: Storage of Flammable Liquids
- Firecode: Escape Bed lifts
- Firecode: Commercial enterprises on hospital premises
- Firecode: Alarm and detection systems
- Firecode: Fire precautions in new hospitals
- Firecode: Fire precautions in new hospitals
- Firecode: Laboratories on hospital premises
- Firecode: Assessing fire Risk in Existing Hospital Wards
- Firecode: Alarm detection systems
- Firecode: Fire Precautions in New hospitals
- Firecode: Atria on hospital premises
- Firecode: Fire safety in healthcare premises-general fire precautions
- Firecode: Fire precaution in existing hospitals
- Firecode: Textiles and furniture
- Firecode-DHSS Guidance
- Firecode: Directory of fire documents
- Firecode: Escape bed lifts
- Firecode: Storage of flammable liquids
- Firecode: Laundries
- Firecode: Assessing Fire Risk in existing Hospital wards
- Firecode: Storage of Flammable Liquids
- Firecode: Escape Bed lifts
- Firecode: Policy and principles

TEACHING IN HOSPITALS FOLDER 275

- Teaching Hospital and medical School Leeds: Planning Report 1965
- The Planning of schools of Medicine
- Towards a balance :A framework for acute hospital services in London reconciling service with teaching needs
- A balanced teaching hospital
- London Specialist Postgraduate Hospitals: A consultation Document
-The London specialist postgraduate hospitals: A review and commentary on their future

TRAINING RESEARCH AND PRACTICE FOLDER 276

-World Health organization: Training Research and Practice in Health facility Planning

Content:
1.Introduction
2.Policy Orientation
3.Strategy for use
4.1. Training
4.2. Research
4.3. Practice

HEALTH SERVICE INFO. FOLDER 277

-A report of the working groups (A)-The steering group on health services information
-A report from working group (E)
-National Health Services: Steering group on health services information
-National Health Service: Fourth report to the secretary of state
-National Health Service: Supplement to the first and fourth reports to the secretary of state
-National Health service: Fifth report to the secretary of state
-National Health Service: Korner data model report/1985

CONFERENCE PAPERS FOLDER 278

-Proceedings: Improving healthcare infrastructure through innovation
-Hospital design at the beginning of the 21st century
-Human Centered Design Hospital: Human centered design for health care buildings
-Better health through better infrastructure
-Our future hospitals: Healthcare facilities, management and design
-Healthcare architecture in an era of constraints 1995
-Proceedings: Human centered design foe health care buildings

CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE FOLDER 279

-Princess of Wales Hospital, Ely
-Article: Settle for supper
-Article: Nipped in the bid
Architects Review: Just what the doctors ordered
Building Study: Doctors working with design
Article: Buildings for health
Article: News focus
Article: Clinical precision
Article: Regeneration game
Article: Regeneration game
Article: Designing for doctors
First Fruit in Orchards Health and Family Centre
Community Hospital Ash Grove. Mold.Clwyd
The Lawson Practice
Article: providing a setting for today's good practice
The Architectural Review
Full body service article
Our children shall dream and grow in energy efficient buildings
Article: Brown and green capabilities
First wave: Health action zones
Article: Avanti Architects Ltd.
Article: Surgery creates a local landmark
Welcome to Saltash Health Centre
Report on the option appraisal process for the development of polyclinic facilities in Hove
Article: Pulsenews-Pub surgery is praised
Article: Buildings a new medical surgery centre on an existing site
Douglas Stephen and Partners
Article: Doctor; s surgery
Article: Setting up shop with the chemist
Article: Doctor's surgery, Olney
Article: The healing touch: Denton Scott in Southam
Article: Doctor's orders
Article: Hoop dreams
Article: Health Centre Thamesmead
Article: Medical centre Wellingborough, Northants
Article: Interiors &fit-outs
Article: Pitched at the top
Article: Doctors working with design
Article: Building study: A safe and accessible surgery
Summary report from the Anglia & Oxford intermediate care project
Article: Health and Sport
Article: The Hove Polyclinic
Primary and community care visits
Eager Architects
Article: All change in the doctor's waiting room
Development prospectus: Primary healthcare development

THE NATIONAL HEALTH –BBC.TV.FOLDER 280

1. 1948 and all that…….page 1
2. Why the reorganization?.............page 4
3. Can we still afford it?.............page 8
4. Why are we waiting?.............page 12
5. Whatever id happening to the family doctor........page 16
6. Community Hospitals-an open or shut case?.........page 20
7. Screening-who wants it?.............page 24
8. Does the local council care?.............page 28
9. Is there a dentist in the house?.............page 32
10. Power to the patient?.............page 36

HARNESS FOLDER 281

-Harness Dystem design Report: Computer aided building
-Harness hospital
-Harness Hospital: Cartilage
-Harness Hospital: non-Resident Staff Changing: Evaluation of Simulation in Architectural Briefing
-Harness Prototype: East Birmingham Pathology Department
-Harness: System Design Report

BUILDINGS ON HEALTH FOLDER 282

-Proposal to establish our filed of research
-Article: Rural retreat
-AJ SfB Aa3: Social Psychology
-Where id hospital use headed?
-Buildings for the National Health Service
-Health-care Management Brochure: Descriptive summaries of systems procedures expertise
-Article: Hospital Hotspot
-The Milbank Quarterly 1997:From managed competition to managed cooperation
-Article: Sausages?
-Department of the Environment and the Regions
-Effective planning and management of hospital buildings
-Article: New values
-Article: Shaping the future
-Article: Space: the final front room
-Using the Internet to empower patients and to develop partnerships with clinicians
-Article: Birth of an idea
-Article: Shaping the future through purchasing
-Article: Health Buildings for the 21st century
-Article: Mixed reactions greet HA’s bedless hospitals solution to limits funds
-Original Article on Health Planning: Hospital bed planning in Canada: A survey analysis
-Can hospital use be a measure of need for health care?
-The Health service JOURNAL: cutting the suit according to the cloth
-Article: Life or death debate
-Article: Bedtime stories
-Hospital Building: Sizing up the size problem
-Broadsheet: Planning future bed requirements
-Strategic Planning
-Estimating Hospital Service Areas Using Mortality Statistics
-Management, finance and administration
-The importance of decentralized management
-The National Health Service in the UK
-Article: A state of decay
-Planning through a crystal ball
-Hospital Planning Research
-Design and health scientific review: Bridging the gap between research and design
-Robustness in sequential investment decisions
-Industrial techniques spaces
-Research: Psychology and architectural determinism
-Like-spaces versus Bailiwick Approaches to the Design of Health Care Facilities
-Creating consolidated clinical techniques space for an expanding role in health care
-Design trends within UK for new hospital buildings
-Article: A change of heart
-Working paper series: An analysis of the factors affecting the development of the 1962 Hospital Plan for England and Wales
-Strategic and operational plans
-The Maureen Dixon essay series on health service organization
-Common Fallacies of Functional Planning
-Building for health care
-Notes on Kingston Hospital
-We shape our buildings than they kill us: Why healthcare buildings contribute to the error pandemic

PRIMARY/COMMUNITY FOLDER 283

-Primary Care Resources Centre in England
-Designing Primary Healthcare premises: A resource
-Health Building Note 36:Interim print
-A catalyst for church
-Article: High hopes
-Article: Practice does not make perfect
-Health centers handbook
-The Hove Polyclinic
-Article Project
-Mini Kid Nursing Home for the physically frail, Lambeth
West Lambeth Community Care NHS: Minnie Kidd House
-Briefing for the official opening of the Pulross Intermediate Care Centre
-Article-News focus:Whittington’s good turn for the elderly
-Newhaven Downs House
-Clinic suites: design issues
-Department of Health and Social Security: Community Hospitals
-West Suffolk Hospitals: Strategic context
-Article-Newsletter 1993
-The fund holding summary: What one GP with a budget can do?
-Article: Golden Wonder
-Article: Try this for size
-Article: Day release
-Article: A garden for England
-Article: Coming apart at the seams
-Group Practice and Health Centre: Equipment Guide
-Douglas House
-Pulross Intermediate Healthcare Centre Lambeth London
-Article: Architecture of caring
-Article: New age travel
-Article: The Hove Polyclinic
-The development of ambulatory and intermediate care at city hospital
-New models of care
-Newhaven Downs House

INDIVIDUAL HOSPITALS FOLDER 284

-Article: A radical plan for patients at home
-Building a 2020 vision: Future Healthcare environments
-2020 visions: Our future healthcare environments
-Developments in the planning and design of hospital facilities towards the 21st century in the Netherlands
-Global Hospitals in the year 2050

NUCLEUS FOLDER 285

-East Dorset Health Authority
-Nucleus Maternity Department:Lister Hospital Stevenage
-Colchester DGH
-Architects Journal
-The nucleus projects information bulletin 1992
-Nucleus project information bulletin no.1
-Nucleus projects information bulletin no.7
-Nucleus Study no.27
-Nucleus Study no.25
-Nucleus Study no.24
-Nucleus: Structure design solutions
-Nucleus: Projects information bulletin no.23
CONQUEST FOLDER 286
-Five studies in growth and change
-Studies in growth and change: the X-ray department

DEVELOPING WORLD FOLDER 287
-Medical care in developing countries
-Teaching village health workers
-Low cost aids
-Medicine, health and the poor world
-Cyclone-resistant houses for developing countries
-Hospital Development: Japan
-Health sector decentralization in developing countries: Unique or universal?

INTERNATIONAL FOLDER 288
-Article: Community health plant
-Article: Modernization of hospitals in urban areas in Brazil
-Research paper: Prototype rural hospital design in Brazil
-Impulse: Bulletin Hospital Melaka
-MARU Alumni group: Cuba Havana
-Healthcare situation in Cuba 2006: Basic indicators
-Article: Street life
-Buildings update Hospitals part 1
-Building for health: The development of architectural design
-Building for health 2
-Cober Pedy Hospital: an award winning design for an arid area
-Article: Turn-key hospitals for almost all
-Middle East construction-the management challenges as viewed by the main contractor
-Medical technologies in developing countries: Issues of technology development
-Article: Buildings update health-care buildings (2 case studies)
-Paper: Operations research to health planning-locating health centers in Zambia
-Extensions to Kaedi Hospital: Architecture rings the changes
-Overseas project: Building a brighter future
-Overseas project: Building a brighter future part 2
-The future? - New applications-old techniques: Innovations in developing countries
-Paper: Planning health facilities in developing countries-Some case studies and their lessons
-Architecture Australia
An International team upgrades health facilities in Tatarstan
-Paper: A phased hospital development under conditions of limited resources

EUROPE FOLDER 289

-Austria: Health system review (x2)
-Health System in Transition: The former Yugoslav Republic Of Macedonia
-Training and utilization of Feldshers in the USSR
-Article: How the Dons do it?
-Hospital "De Bijtjes"-2000
-A brief status description of the University Hospital in Trondheim
-Festes Haus Berlin
-Russia:Eastern Blocks-part2
-Regional healthcare Service Network: New concepts and new environments
-Regional Health care Service Network: Transforming Health Care Organizations
-Health Services in Switzerland

FINLAND FOLDER 290

-Care for yourself: Loving yourself pays off
-Healthcare in Finland
-Facts about Social Welfare and Health Care in Finland
-Quality recommendation for Mental Health services
-Ministry of social affairs and health: Mental Health in Finland
-Valsai: Functional and Healthy Properties to Meet the Changing needs of Hospitals
-Finish Hospital Export Services
-Healthcare in the city of Helsinki
-The Finish Healthcare System
-Coxa(Hospital for joint replacement)- Orthopaedic consultations
-Coxa Tekonivelsairaala 2007
-The premises administration unit (PAU) of Helsinki City Health Centre
-TYKS: Paimio Hospital
-Stakes:Knowledge for Welfare and Health(x2)
-BioneXT 2007(x2)
-Mielenterveysatlas :Tunnuslikuja Suomesta(x2)
-City of Helsinki Health Centre: Health for the Residents of Helsinki
-MARU Comparative health Study visit-Finland
-Pirkkannaa Hospital District 2010
-Better nursing environments for elderly people suffering from dementia
-More humane health facilities-the users perspective of the care
-The children’s castle of the Mannerheim League Finland
-Welcome to the Tampere Pirkanma Hospital District and Tampere University Hospital
-TYKS-TYKS T Hospital
-Small is beautiful
SWEEDEN FOLDER 291

-The Swedish Health Services in the 1980’s
-Lindergarden
-Kobenhavns Kommunes Hvidovre Hospital
-Article: A Swedish model: the Nacka Project
-Stickholm: FFNS Stockholm Brink
-Rosenhill Behandlingshem Huddinge
-The Federation of Sweedish County Councils
-Sinkhus 2000: Vi bugger for framtidens vard
-Vrinnevisjukhuset i Norrkoping
-Landstingsfastigheter bigger nytt: Thoracentrum
-Region Fastigheter Folder
-A knowledge city for Innovation: A new approach to the development of a life-science cluster
-White Coordinator Architects
-Project presentation JLLC: The Jonkoping County Council Central Hospital
-Lanssjuhuset Ryhov Jonkoping
-New University hospital at Karolinska Solna: Design Competition Programmed
-Caring is our work
-Kobenhavns Kommunes Hospital I Hvidovre
-Roxull News 1996
-SPRI-Some facts about Health Care in Sweeden
-Vidarkliniken, Jama, Sweden
-Herlev County Hospital
-This is the National Board of Health and Welfare 1975
-Medical Services of the Stockholm County Council
-New design technologies: Healing Architecture- a case study of the Vidarkliniken
-Bygge Kunst 1979
-Motel Morby Brochure

FRANCE FOLDER 292

-La ville don’t le prince est un enfant
-Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Saint-Louis
-Groupe Hospitalier Sainte-Perine Chardon –lagache Rossini
-French Hospital News: Informations Hospitalieres
-Paper: Understanding Educational Research
-Architecture et conception Hospitaliere
-MARU Comparative Study visit: Comparison with the French healthcare system
-Paris D’HOSPITALITE’
-Hospital Europeen Georges Pompidou
HOLLAND FOLDER 293

- Environmental Health in the Netherlands
- Fourth report (EXTRA) on physical planning in the Netherlands
- Article: Going Dutch
- New Building Leiden University Hospital – first phase
- Ziekenhuis Rijnstate
- Housing and care for the elderly in the Netherlands
- Some figures of the WATERLANDZIEKENHUIS
- Medical Faculty Leiden University: Facts and figures
- Youth healthcare in the Netherlands
- Overview of Dutch Healthcare system
- Innovative in patient care – Groningen University hospital
- The Kingdom of the Netherlands: Health
- 26th Congress of the International Hospital Federation (IHF)
- Fact sheet on the Netherlands
- Visit to Groningen University Hospital 2003
- Profile of STAGG
- Dutch healthcare System
- Krommenie nieuws 30
- Dilkzigt
- azM-Academisch ziekenhuis Maastricht

DENMARK FOLDER 294

- Danish Hospital Institute: Organisation and Function in the Health Service In Denmark
- Kobenhavns kommunes hospital I Hvidovre
- Danish Hospital Institute 1979
- Focus on the Danish Folketing
- Design Exhibition Programmed: Design is how we decide to change our environment
- Second Copenhagen International Hospital Conference
- Das Von Roll 3D-Bahn-System
- Kobenhavns Kommunes Hospital I Hvidovre
- Arhus Universitetshospital
- Christiania Guid
- Christiania
- The health care sector-C.F. MOLLER Architects
- C.F. Moller Architects
- Marselisborg Centret
- De Gambles by et dejligt sted at vaere
- Fra fortid til fremtid
- Velkommen til Plejehjemmet Mollehuset
- Velkommen til Roskilde Amts Sygehus Koge
- Roskilde Amts Sygehus Koge: Rask
- Valkommen Bus
- Presentation av Konsten vid onkologkliniken, Huddinge Universitetssjukhus

BRITISH HOSPITALS FOLDER 295

- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1978
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1977
- British Hospitals Home and OVERSEAS/1964
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1975
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1976
- British Hospitals Home and overseas/1975
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1974
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1973
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1973 March
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1966
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1970
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1971
- British Hospitals home and Overseas/1972
- British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1973

HOSPITAL PLANNING AND DESIGN FOLDER 296

- From words to wards: A series of articles by various authors on the doctor's contribution to hospital planning
- Doctors and state medicine: A study of the British service
- Hospital Planning and administration
- International seminar on hospital provision planning
- Research and design studies by regional hospital boards and other bodies
- High Wycombe war memorial hospital - phase 2a
- The Organisation of demand

HOSPITAL PLANNING AND DESIGN FOLDER 297

- Hospital Design: Summary of lectures given to a study course for architects at the Bartlett School of Architecture, University College London 1963
- Hospital Design in use 4: The Falkirk Ward
- Centrepiece: The Functional Analysis of Ward Plans
- Hospital Design Note 4: Noise control
- Centrepiece: An introduction to reading architects drawings
-Centrepiece: Upgrading of Wards
-Criteria for design and construction of air force medical facilities
-Hospital Design note 2:Protection against fire
-Hospital Design Note: Dimensional Co-ordination and Industrialized building
-Hospital Design Note 3:The I.H.B programmed components and assemblies
-Hospital Building Bulletin 2:Accommodation for nursing staff
-The Project planning Team 1968
-Hospital Planning notes 5:Planning of central supply departments
-Hospital planning notes: Ward data sheets
-Hill-Burton: State Plan Data
-Hospital Building bulletin: A traffic & organization survey for hospital development
-Health service Design Note 3:A guide to user activity measurement in health buildings

EUROPE FOLDER 298
-Spri rapport 12:Lokala sjukhem
-Haga Halsotradgard
-Norrtafte General Hospital
-Ecophon-Children and adolescence hospital in Lund, Sweeden
-Article:Heartfelt Savings
-New University Hospital at Karolinska Solna
-Astrid Lindgren Children’s Hospital
-Information Bulletin HOPE
-Hospital Services in the E.C
-Council of Europe:Future organization of medical practice in Europe
-Johanneslund aldreboende, Bofakta
-Haninge kommun

BRITISH HOSPITALS FOLDER 299
-Improving International Health Statistics:Problems and proposals
-British hospitals Home and Overseas/1974
-British Hospitals home and Overseas/1973
-British Hospitals home and Overseas/1978 May
-British Hospitals Home and Overseas/1970
-British hospitals Home and Overseas/1968
-The Architects Journal:Modern Hospitals
-Milton Keynes :A partnership in Care
-North Tyneside DGH
-Elisabeth Garrett –Anderson Hospital

HOSPITAL DESIGNS AND PLANNING FOLDER 300
- Double Scotch
- Health Planning: A systematic Approach
- Hospital Organisation
- The Health Service: past, present and future
- Planning Premises for personal care
- Building a Hospital

**WORLD HOSPITALS FOLDER 301**

- World Hospitals: The official journal of The International Hospital Federation/1982
- World Hospitals/2 April 1983 (x2)
- World Hospitals/3 August 1982
- World Hospitals/2 May 1980
- World Hospitals/4 November 1981 (x2)
- World Hospitals/3 August 1981
- World Hospitals/2 May 1981 (x2)
- World Hospitals/1 February 1981
- World Hospitals/4 November 1980
- World Hospitals/3 August 1980
- World Hospitals/1 February 1982

**NETHERLANDS DOCUMENTS FOLDER 302**

- Kunst – Wegwijzer
- College voor ziekenhuisvoorzieningen 1995
- College voor ziekenhuisvoorzieningen: Bouwkostennota 1996
- College voor ziekenhuisvoorzieningen: Actualisatie en completering oppervlaktecijfers bedluit bouwmaatstaven
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-Article: National Staff Committee
-British Ward design and equipment

**WARDS MARU 2 FOLDER 386**

-Ward Layout and Nurse Staffing: A report on three case study hospitals
-Ward Evaluation: St. Thomas Hospital
-An evaluation of wards for the elderly-draft report
-Ward evaluation study: Oxford regional health authority
-Methods for the experimental comparison of alternative generic layout types: A second interim report as part of a project carried out for the department of health and social security
-Reduced bed spacing in hospital wards: A report of a pilot study and trials carried out for the department of health and social security
-St. Thomas Hospital: Ward evaluation
-Ward layout and nurse staffing: A literature review
-Appraisal of proposal by the Southern Health Care Trust for a 35-bed general acute ward
-A proposal for ward layout classification system

**GENERAL ACUTE WARDS MISCELLANEOUS FOLDER 387**

-Standard Ward Report
-Adult day care –research
-Management Article: Controlling interest
-Northwick Park Hospital and Clinical Research Centre
-Nucleus Hospitals Key plans folder
-Changing perspectives: Quality initiatives in accident and emergency and day care treatments
-Hospital Building Note 17: Deep plan (race-track) ward units
-Management Article: A structured approach
-Article: Nursing precious resources
-Article: A change in the right direction
-Clinical Drugs Update Article: Stopping the drugs trolley
-Article: Ghost in the machine
-Ward Design Article: Under observation
-Hospital Ward Layout and nurse staffing
- Oxford Regional Hospital Board: Operational Research Unit - Measurement of nursing care
- Centrepiece: The functional analysis of ward plans

**STAFF CHANGE STAFF ON CALL FOLDER 388**
- Centrepiece: Changing Accommodation for Non-Resident Staff in Hospitals (x2)
- Staff changing accommodation in hospitals: An appraisal of options and issues
- Central changing areas Kings Lynn Hospital: An evaluation of Space Provision
- Staff Changing accommodation in hospitals: An appraisal of options and issues
- Evaluation of Newhan General Hospital: Central Staff Change
- Health Building Note 41: Accommodation for Staff changing storage of Uniforms
- Health Building Note 25: Laundry
- Hospital Building Note 24: Residential Accommodation for staff
- Evaluation of central staff changing department - Greenwich District Hospital
- Nucleus study no.12: Whole Hospital policies facilities for staff
- Nucleus Study no.13: Whole Hospital Policies facilities for staff
- Design Briefing System 41: Accommodation for staff changing and storage of uniforms (x2)

**NHS STRUCTURE FOLDER 389**
- Flexible designs are key to reuse projects
- Design strategy for flexible health sciences facilities
- Distribution of room size in hospitals
- The Architect’s Journal: Planning for growth and change
- The Health and Care Infrastructure Research and Innovations Centre: Adaptability and innovation in healthcare facilities
- Viewpoint Article: Friend of the flexible
- Offprint from the Journal of The Royal Society for the encouragement of arts Manufactures and Commerce

**CHANGING SPECTRUM OF CARE FOLDER 390**
- Children’s Hospital Boston: Children Today
- The National Association of Health Service Security Officers: General advice to architecture and planning
- Royal Free Hampstead NHS Trust: Signing of Junctions at the Royal Free Hospital
- Articles Folder: Log on and like it
- Preparing your organization for transport in the future: The benefits of Green Transport Plans
-The United Birmingham Hospitals: Centre site Development (parking survey)
-Solving the problem of a world on wheels
-Department of the environment: Rural transport experiments: South Yorkshire Hospital Transport Service
-Department of the environment: Access to hospitals: A literature review
-Department of the environment: Rural transport experiments: the Northallerton Hospital Transport Service
-Department of the environment: The application of accessibility measures in Gwent
-United Oxford Hospitals: Report on traffic assessment
-CRU: The use of grid-square census data in the location of hospital facilities: a case study of the Durham Health District
-Planning and control of hospital external transport
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- The rehabilitation of drug addicts: Report of the Advisory Committee on Drug Dependence
- Centre for Health Systems and Design
- Nursing Article: The concept of childhood and theories of development
- Waterloo’s Longford Castle
- Newspaper articles folder: Kid’s health Takes Heart
- The “Matchbox” on a Muffin”: The design of hospitals in the early NHS
- The West way Centre: Elderly people’s integrated care service
- Department of rehabilitation: A design Guide
- Hospital Articles: Shelter from the storm
- Article: Design for Health Service Catering
- Mosaic Clubhouse News:Human problem-international solutions
- The patron-custodian of quality
- NHS Review: Words from the source

CABE FOLDER 392

-Cabe :Improving the design of healthcare environments
-Radical improvements in hospital design: If my hospital was a car, I think it would be a transit van-a bit old and knackered, but fits a lot in the back (x2)
-NHS Estate: Building a better patient environment
-Better health buildings: Good design is a commitment to a better quality of life for all
-Design with distinction: The value of good building design in higher education
-Healthy hospitals:Cabe
-Design Review
-Design Reviewed: An annual review of some of the most significant building and public space projects seen by CABE’s expert design panel in 2004-05
-Protecting Design Quality in Planning
-Creating Excellent Buildings: A guide for clients
-The professional’s choice: The future of the built environment professions
-An Evaluation of the scale of provision of oxygen and suction outlets serving in-patient bed areas (x2)
-Harness: Cruciform wards (x2)
-Article: Lighting the way
-Article: Rubicon crossed in acute hospital design
-Nursing attitudes toward the constructed environment of nursing homes
-Aberdeen formula and guide to its use (X2)
-King’s Fund Beds: Designing a standard
-Report: Visit to healthcare centers in the San Francisco and Los Angeles area, California USA 2004
-Activity sampling in nursing
-Single Bedrooms: The patient experience
-Hospital Design: Towards a better ward design
-The nursing process-Research paper
-New Zealand: Department of Health (recommended guidelines for beds and services)
-Article: Patients and privacy
-Current issues: Designing the universal patient care room
-Ward Evaluation: A context
-Reduced bed spacing in hospital wards: A report of a pilot study and trials carried out for the department of health and social security
-Ward study proposal: The organizational and spatial requirements for the new patterns of general inpatient care
-A proposal for ward layout classification system
-Royal Free Hampstead NHS Trust: Proposed increase in Bed Numbers in General Acute Wards at the Royal Free Hospital
-Ergonomic study of nursing in five-bedded bays
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-Step 6:Seven steps to patient safety for primary acre
-Article: Building-David Sheppard Architects
-Minor surgery in primary care premises: Report on a survey of criteria for the provision of minor surgery facilities in the London Initiative Zone
-Article: Premises for Primary Care
-Survey of GP practice premises Report
-Health centers Handbook
-London Borough of Camden: Kentish town health centre
-A business of general practice: A new guide
-Primary care premises forum: Newsletter no.1
-Modular clinics and health centers project
-Article: Portrait of a health centre: Newbury Park
-The Library Royal College of General Practitioners: Woodberry Down
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- The Design Of Doctor’s Surgeries
- Medical Group Practice Centre
- Quality in General Practice: Royal College of general practitioners
- Primary health care in conurbations: General medical practice
- Department of Health and Social Security: Report of the joint working group on collaboration between family practitioner committees and district health authorities
- Health for all in Finland

INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY CARE FOLDER 396

- Environmental Health in Urban Development: Report of a WHO Expert Committee
- WHO Technical Report Series: Nursing Beyond the year 2000
- Community health and the church
- Poverty development and health policy
- Hospitals and Primary Health Care: A practical Guide
- Hospitals and Primary Health Care
- Epidemiology for the uninitiated
- Epidemiology and Policies for Health Planning
- The epidemiological approach
- The State of the World’s children 1984
- The State of the World’s Children 1992
- World Health Organization Geneva: Training, Research and Practice in Health Facility Planning
- The Health exchange Magazine
- The Health Care Policy Process

PRIMARY CARE HEALTHCARE FOLDER 397

- Chalmers: modeling of care Processes-The use of simulation models for the design of health care environments
- Health care Folder
- 50 Years of Ideas in healthcare buildings
- Notes on meeting held at the Scottish Hospital Centre on Friday, 19th April 1968

MARU ARTICLES FOLDER 398

- Health Building Note 36: Facilities for local Health Care in a Fund holding Environment
- A guide to our service 1999
Department of Health: Views of the Public on Self-care (a summary of group discussions)

-Specialist Clinics in the Community
-Walk in centers-primary care in the 21st century
-Article: Lift and celebrate
-Primary Care Centre: Design Features
-Building Study Article: Healthy Building Syndrome
-The Health Factory: Robert O’Hara at Queens Park
-Competition: Cannington Road Health Centre
-Interior Study: Streetwise lifeline
-Article: Surgery builds on the way GP’S work
-Design for Practice Article
-Primary care: Home truths
-Article: Doctor’s Orders
-Article: Healing Power
-Article: Practice Observed-The new general practitioners contract: is there an alternative?
-General practice: Budget Holding
-Building Intelligence Digest
-Article: Getting the Treatment
-New Age Medicine Article
-Interior Study Article: Well, well, well
-Article: Getting into shape
-Buildings for general medical practice
-Article: Just what the doctor ordered
-Department of Health: Primary and community care-Health Buildings Note 11-01
-The Surgery 1 Hammersmith Bridge Road, London W6
-Article: Shift to primary care needs flexible design
-Building Study: Finger on the Pulse
-Project Article: The Hove Clinic
-Business Leads: Surgical Spirit
-Premises for Primary Care
-Nuffield Trust Series no.13-The Impact of new Technologies on Future Primary care
-Article: Lift doors still open
-Primary care: Reviving the sleeping beauty
-Transport services in general practice
-Berthold Lubetkin: Pioneer Modernist
-Christ Street Health Centre-A Chronology
-Article: Take it from here
-Whatever your building
-Feature Article: Wards...
-Primary care in progress
-Building Primary health care systems: a case study from Sweden
-Local medical emergency Units: Learning Set Interim report
-NHS walks in centers’ introduction
-Medicines management in the home: A guide for community pharmacists on providing pharmaceutical care in a domiciliary setting
ADB FOLDER 399

-Activity database
-FDS 5W floppy disk shipper
-Activity Data Base: An Introduction
-Activity Data Base: Guide to A and B Activity Data Sheets and their use in Health Building Schemes
-Activity Data Base: An introduction (x3)
-DHSS Activity database accommodation design data: Accident and Emergency

USE OF GUIDANCE STUDIES FOLDER 400

-NHS Estate Guidance
-Article: An Introduction usage in health facility planning and design
-After the event: What are you telling us?
-Health buildings: Unit6-Framework for Design Guidance
-Health Service Estate 1988
-A framework for a new design guidance programmed
-Information usage in Health Facility Planning and Design
-Evaluation of the use of building guidance: A report of a study carried out for the Works group of the DHSS
-Institute of advances architectural studies

BUILDINGS TECHNIQUES FOLDER 402

-Excreta disposal for rural areas and small communities
-Mtech Group id the leading specialist consultancy for off-site construction
-The master class prospectus: A series of informative, interactive half-day master classes exploring the principles, technologies and apprentices
-Inspiring Buildings by design
-Healthcare: To deliver improved Healthcare buildings many NHS trusts are exploring the benefits of off-site construction
-Cyrilswett:Off-site construction: How do we cost it?
-Building Research Station: Notes on model regulations for small building in tropical countries
-Building Research Station: Model regulations for small buildings in earthquake and hurricane areas
-Building with Steel
-Steel in hospital building
-DHSS-Health Building System
-Marquet: The flexible modular operating room system
-Mtech-Off-site construction: The smarter way
-Improving environmental health conditions in low-income settlements: A community based approach to identifying needs and priorities
-Department of health and social Security: Health buildings in hot climates
-Guide to simple sanitary measures for the control of enteric disease
-Article: Leading the field
-Health buildings for the 21st century
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-Fukuhara Care Article
-Kingston Hospital: The better place to have a baby
-What determines quality in maternity care? Comparing the perceptions of childbearing women and midwives
-A qualitative approach to understanding the dimensional structure of maternity services quality
-Building Study: Designing for the cancer care
-Extended hospital care: Interim Report
-Technical and Practice: An innovative approach to care
-Social Enterprise and community based care: Is there a future for mutually owned organizations in community and primary care

-Article: The whole idea
-Article: The Hove Polyclinic
-Building Study: A dual-purpose urban landmark
-Model Community Hospital
-New Age Medicine
-New age travel Article
-Article: Welfare statement
-Opportunities in intermediate care: Summary report from the Anglia &Oxford intermediate care projects
-Intermediate care: What is it and why is it important?
-The manager’s view
-Intermediate care: strategic planning issues 2000
-Building Appraisal: Management and Design

ASSET MANAGEMENT FOLDER 404

-London’s legacy: Aspects of the NHS estate in London
-Department of health and Social Security: Estate management
-Estate and property management directorate: Asset Management Projects
-Asset Management projects-outline of procedure
-Asset Management Projects
-Article: A clean Bill
-Hospital engineering 1978:International Federation Issue
-The Charging patterns in the organization and management of university hospitals
-The Conceptual structure of hospitals in the Future
-Designing for hospital growth
-Distribution of room size in hospitals
-The Institute Of Building: Estmancode and the patient
-The Institute of Building: Capital for the Patient
-Capital Health: London”s New Health Care Estate
-Designing for patient care, education and research
- Hospitals for the 1970’s
- Miscellanea: Hospitals for Health
- Approachable Hospitals Article
- Article: Hospitals and health centers
- Article: Hospital Buildings
- Indeterminate architecture (x2)
- Studies in the growth, change and ageing of buildings
- Distribution of room size in hospitals

HEALTH CENTRE MARU FOLDER 405

- A bibliography on health centers in the United Kingdom
- Working in Health Centers: Symposium report
- Office of Health Economics: The Provision of General medical Care in New Towns
- Health and Social service Journal: The Dawson Report-60 years after Health centers-planning and operation
- Built Environment 1973
- Health Centers: A design guide
- Lakeside Health Centre, Thamesmead
- DHSS-Health Centre Conference 17 October 1972
- British Health Care and Technology: Health Centers
- Some aspects of provision for reception, waiting and patient call, in a selected group of large health centers
- Notes on Standards of Practice Accommodation
- Pharmaceutical care: The future for community pharmacy
- Community Pharmacies in England
- Health Centre Conference papers: The Hospital centre 1966
- Cheshire’s Health Centre
- Lord Lister Health Centre
- Department of Health and Social Security: Health Centers, Reception, Waiting and Patient Call
- Department of Health and Social Security Welsh Office: Health centers—a design guide
- British Health Care and Technology: health Centers

HOSPLAN AUSTRALIAN GUIDANCE FOLDER 406

- Hosplan: The Hosplan bed
- Hosplan: Operating suite Cleaning manual
- Hosplan Seminar Report: Changing concepts in maternity care
- Hosplan: Furniture and furnishings
- Hosplan: Safe use of electricity in-patient care
- Hosplan Report: Operating Suite Cleaning
- Hosplan Report: Safe patient handling and lifting devices
- Hosplan Research Project 1981
- Hosplan Report: Report on energy usage in new South Wales Hospital period of 1st July 1979 to 30th June 1980
- Hosplan Seminar Report: Energy conservation in hospitals
Hosplan Report: Hospital security
Hosplan Report: Floor coverings in health care facilities
Hosplan Report: The fire safety code for health care buildings
Hosplan Report: Hospital Pathology laboratories
Hosplan Report: Operation energy watch demonstration project no.7
Hosplan: Fire safety code for health care buildings
Hosplan: Planning and Design note 1

CANADIAN GUIDANCE FOLDER 407

-Stroke Services : Guidelines
-Day Surgery Unit: Guidelines
-Diagnostic Imaging Services and Systems: An overview
-Child and Adolescent services in General Hospital: Guidelines
-Computed Tomography: Guidelines
-Hospital day medicine unit: Guidelines
-Intensive care unit: Guidelines
-Spinal Cord Injury Services: Guidelines
-Pulmonary Function Laboratories: Guidelines
-Respiratory Technology Service /Unit: Guidelines
-Dental Care Units in Hospitals: Guidelines
-Emergency Units in hospitals: Guidelines
-Patient Hostel Unit: Guidelines
-Nuclear Medicine Units in Hospitals: Guidelines
-Regional Renal Failure Program: Guidelines

ACTIVITY DATA ERGONOMICS FOLDER 408

-Article: Activity data method
-Articles Folder: Bureaucracy gone sane
-Activity Database: An introduction
-Articles: Thematic views
-Article: Cracking the code
-SPF General Publications Series: Technology innovation a methodology
-Article: Design for Patient care
-The DHSS ergonomics data bank and the design of saves in hospitals
-Article: Ergonomics in Health Care
-Activity Data Method: A method of recording user requirements
-St.George’s Hospital Tooting: Catalogue of furniture fittings and equipment
-Hospital Design Note 1:Dimensional co-ordination and industrialized buildings
-Health Service Design Note 3:A guide to user activity measurement in health building

NON-NHS GUIDANCE FOLDER 409
-Minimum requirements of Construction & Equipment for hospital & medical facilities
-Thinking of small children: Access, provision and play
-Accommodating diversity
-Hospital planning and design Guide
-Handbook Hospital Construction
-Aids for Compliance with the Building Regulations
-AJ information Library: Hospital Buildings
-Designing housing for older women
-Estates Directorate: Information Pack

SWEDISH GUIDANCE FOLDER 410

-Spri's publication 1974
-Spri Rapport: 3/77
-Spri: The activities of Spri in 1970-1971
-Spri: Expanded primary care services - Effects on Hospital Utilization
-Primary Care in Progress
-Spri: Spri’s Publication 1987-Summaries
-Sprite Activities of Spry in 1968-1969
-Sprit’s Working Programmed
-Spry Rapport 35: Lokala Sukhumi
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-Architecture by Team
-Hospital Design in the Tropics
-Basisgesundheitseinrichtungen in entwicklungslandern
-Estate Control plans
-High Wycombe War Memorial Hospital
-Approaches to planning and design of health facilities in developing areas (x2)
-Designing for the handicapped: The mentally retarded
-Briefing and Design for Old People’s Homes: A study of the systems of briefing and design of old people’s homes in three county councils
-Regional health Authority: Regional Strategic Plan 1977-86
-Proceedings: National Symposium on lighting design for hospitals
-MRSA-Control (The official publication of the association of professionals in infection control)
-MRSA-Control (The official publication of the Association of professionals in Infection Control)
-Approaches to planning and design of health care facilities in developing areas/ vol.1
-Architecture Malaysia: Health Facilities
Approaches to Planning and Design of Health care facilities in developing areas /vol.5
Approaches to planning and Design of Health care facilities in developing areas/vol.4
Modern Trends in Planning and designing of hospitals
National Health Service: General Medical Service
American Institute of Architects: Review of Health Facilities
Hospital Builders
Sixth Report on the world health situation: Review by country and area
Culture, cash and housing: Community and tradition low-income building
Physician and nurse migration: Analysis and policy implications
Asylum in the Community
Integrated materials management
Healthcare 2025:Buildings for the future
Architecture Studio: A Group Monograph
Institute of community studies: Dilemmas of Social Reform (poverty and community action in the United States
UNICEF-Primary Health Care
WHO-What it is what it does?
World Health Forum: An International Journal of Health Development
Treatment of tuberculosis: Guidelines for National Programmers
Hospital Infection: Causes and prevention
Air pollution control: For hospitals and other medical facilities
Health and the developing world
Infection Control in the Hospital
Hospital Infection
Control of Hospital Infection: A practical handbook (x2)
Air contamination control in hospitals
Principles and practice of disinfection, preservation and sterilization
Health in the third world: Studies from Vietnam
Health care in China: An Introduction
Rural Development: Putting the Last First
A Medical Laboratory for Developing Countries
Defensible Space: People and Design in the Violent City
Development in Practice: An Oxfam Journal 1992
Hospitals and Health for all: Report of WHO expert committee on the role of hospitals at the first referral level
Hospital Ships and Ambulance Trains
Investing in Hospitals of the future
The Impending medical revolution
Smoke Control and Fire Safety Design
Practical Fire Precautions
Urbanization and its implications for child health-Potential for action
Postgraduate Pediatrics Series: Pediatric Priorities in the Developing World
Hospital Planning
Public Hospitals in Developing Countries: Resource use, Cost, Financing
Florence Nightingale Today: Healing, Leadership, Global Action
The A-Z of quality
Hospital Planning Handbook
-Health Centers and Group Practices
-The quality of life: The Peckham approach to human ethnology
-Healthcare Environments for Children and their Families
-Portfolio for health: Research and development
-General hospital: A model
-The Unknown Turks
-Progressive patient care: An Anthology
-Capital Projects for Healthcare Facilities
-The new general practice
-Business briefing: Hospital Engineering & Facilities Management
-Arts in health: A review of the medical literature
-Rights Roles Responsibilities view on Youth and Health from the Nordic countries
-Engineering a safe hospital environment
-Modern Hospital
-Fit for the future: The report of the committee on health services
-Guide to Hospital Security
-50 Years of ideas in health care buildings
-The Medical Teaching Centre Cardiff
-Future Hospitals: Competitive and healing
-Oxford Medical Publications: Violence in health care (a practical guide to coping with violence and caring for victims
-Health care in big cities
-Designing for therapeutic environments: A review of research
-Planning of surgical spaces
-Handbook: Vidyalayam
-Group Practice
-NHS finance in the UK: Introductory Guide
-The state of the world’s children 1995
-Hospitals and the health care revolution
-Challenge to the NHS: A study of competition in American Health Care and the lessons for Britain
-The romance of the British voluntary hospital movement
-Healthcare in China: An Introduction
-Primary health Care: The Chinese Experience
-World Health Organization Geneva: Health principles of housing
-Finding the causes of child malnutrition: A Community Handbook
-The Social Dimension of Leprosy: Training manual for health workers
-A resource book for facts for life: All for Health
-Health: Sector Policy Paper
-Nutrition and families
-Child to child
-District Health Care: Challenges for planning
-Partners in evaluation: Evaluating development and communities programs with participants
-Hospitals and the Healthcare revolution
-Primary Child Care: A manual for health workers (book 1)
-In the shadow of the city: Community health and urban poor
-Healthcare Together: Training exercises for health workers
-Building performance: Building Performance Research Unit
-The Hospital: A social and architectural history
-Hospital Research and Briefing Problems
-Design and Care in Hospital Planning
-The Design Brief Framework for PFI Public Sector Comparators at OBC Stage
-Florence Nightingale: An environmental adaptation theory (x2)
-Architectural Science Series: Psychology for Architects
-How to look after a health centre store: Building, Layout, and Equipment
-How to look after a refrigerator
-Interregional seminar on training in planning of health facilities in developing areas
-Beyond the dispensary
-Design for conservation and development
-Kenya Programmed and centre for health facilities planning: Proceedings of a seminar on health facilities planning held in Nairobi 1985
-Hospital Design: Polyclinics
-How to choose and make a cold box
-Accommodation Standards for medical buildings /vol.1
-Training of ‘barefoot’ Architects: Report of a working group
-Action for sick children
-Modern Hospital
-WHO Technical Report Series: The Hospital in rural and urban districts: Report of a WHO study group on the functions of hospitals at the first referral level
-Rural Engineering: World Health Forum
-Construction technology for a tropical developing country
-Design for Medical Buildings: A manual for the planning and building of health care facilities under conditions of limited resources
-Eastside story: Westfield
-Teaching for better learning: A guide for teachers of primary health care staff
-Hospital Architecture
-Architecture for healing
-Biophilic design: The theory, science and practice of bringing buildings to life
-Guidelines for the management of hospital: Outpatient services
-Caring for health: History and Diversity
-Child health in a changing environment
-A manual on infection control in health facilities
-How to measure and evaluate community health
-The traditional birth attendant in seven countries: Case studies in Utilization and Training
-Problems and Progress in Medical Care: Essays on research
-An anatomy of social welfare services
-Practicing Health for All
-Energy saving in buildings: Results of the European Communities Energy R&D and Demonstration Programmers (1979-1983)
-Health Planning and Organization of Medical Care
-The Community Builders: A practical guide where people matter
- Hospitals in the 1980's: Nine Views
- Building for Health
- Medical Centre Facilities for Education, Research, and Public Service
- Modern Hospital Design
- Investing in hospitals of the future (x2)
- The Sunday Times: Successful Project Management
- Introductory Guide to NHS Finance in the UK
- Construction UK: Introduction to the Industry (x2)
- Introduction to building procurement systems
- Introduction to Building Procurement
- Governance & Knowledge Management for Public-Private Partnerships
- Dissertation research and writing for construction students
- Briefing your Architect
- Construction Project Management: An Integrated Approach
- Project Management Theory and Practice
- Project Management for Business, Engineering and Technology
- The Chartered Institute of Building: Code of practice for project management for construction and development
- Managing construction projects
- Department of Health and Social Security: Rehabilitation
- Capital investment for Health: Case studies from Europe
- Making Sense of change management
- Leadership: Being effective and remaining human
- Effective Leadership: How to develop leadership skills
- Managing construction Projects
- Better Change: Best Practices for Transforming your Organization
- Niccolo Machiavelli: The Prince
- Research Appreciation: An initial guide for nurses and health care professionals
- Interpreting Qualitative data: Methods for Analyzing talk text and interaction
- Questionnaire design and attitude measurement
- How to lie with statistics? (x2)
- Construction Quality Management: Principles and practice
- Construction Planning, Programming and control
- Construction Technology 1: House Construction
- Construction Management
- Building Design Cost Management
- From Figures to facts
- Construction into Design
- Building Services Handbook: Incorporating Current building and construction regulations
- Introduction to health: Policy, planning and financing
- The Nightingale Model of Nursing: An analysis of Florence Nightingale's concepts of nursing and their impact on present day practice
- Building a 2020 Vision: Future healthcare environments
- Florence Nightingale: An environmental adaptation theory
- Health is for people
- Establishing a new Hospital
Aspects of healing environments
Health care facility planning and construction
The Design and Equipment of Hospitals
The romance of the British voluntary hospital movement
Healthcare buildings towards 2000: Critical issues in building design research and management for the health of tomorrow
TESIS-Centre for Research
Design and Detail of the Space between buildings
Health across the curriculum: Health into Mathematics
Medical Humanities: A practical introduction
Principles of hospital design
Modern Hospital Planning
The construction of modern hospitals and their equipment: A technical and practical manual
Planning for Hospitals: A systems approach
Future Hospitals: Competitive and healing
Guide to health services of the world 1994
Healthcare 2025: Buildings for the future
Planning: Buildings for health, welfare and religion
Design for Health Care
Hospitals for people: A look at some new buildings in England
Progressive Architecture Library
My name is today: An illustrated discussion of child health, society and poverty in less developed countries
A short history of surgical dressing
The design and utilization of Operating Theatres
Operating Theatre Technique
Health for all in Finland
China IPPR International engineering corporation healthcare facilities
Bauten und projekte fur das gesundheitswesen (hospital buildings and healthcare related projects)
Better buildings for better services: Innovative developments in primary care
Primary health care buildings: Health centres, neighborhood clinics
Healthcare architecture in the Netherlands
Metric handbook: Planning and design data
Patient-focused architecture for health care
The European health property network: Design Impact Study
The politics of the National Health Service
Design Guide: Health Centers in Scotland
The modern small hospital: And Community Health Centers
HGCR
Innovations in healthcare design
Hospitals: Design and Development
British Hospital and Health-Care Buildings: Design and appraisals
The family doctor: His life and history
Hosplan: Planning and design note hospital pharmacy
On being in charge: A guide for middle-level management in primary health care
-Hospital interior Architecture: Creating healing environments for special patient populations
-Progressive Architecture Library
-Hospital Building in Ontario
-Healthcare architecture in an Era of Radical Transformation
-Understanding Health Economics
-The Design and Equipment of Hospitals
-Hospital Design and Function
-A picture of health: Hospitals and nursing on old picture postcards
-Designing for Therapeutic Environments: A review of Research
-Portfolio for Health 2:The developing programmed of the DHSS in health services research
-Design that cares: Planning Health Facilities for Patients and Visitors
-Cambridge Public Health Series: Isolation Hospitals
-Design for Sanatoria
-The visible patient: Hybridity and impatient ward design in a Namibian context
-Screening in medical care
-Local Health and Welfare services
-The Welsh School of Architecture: A study of hospital ward design evolution in the practice of Powell and Moya
-Europe and the British Health Service
-Medical administration for front line doctors: A practical guide to the management of district level hospitals in public service or the private sector
-The arts Council of England: Arts in Healthcare
-ASHSA: Evaluating Hospital Ward Designing in Use
-National Health Service Estate in Wales 1948-1998
-Fit for the future: The report of the Committee on Child Health Services
-Frimley Park Hospital
-Planners politics and health services
-The facility management handbook
-The Making of the National Health Service
-The McPherson experiment: Expanded community hospital service
-Planning, financing and constructing health care facilities
-Housing for people with disabilities: A design guide
-Community care in Britain: Variations on a team
-Hospital Material Management You and the National Health Service
-Health Building note 40:Common Activity spaces
-Designing for the disabled
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-Rural Engineering: Transport, water supplies, buildings, structures
-World Health Organization Publications: Hospitals in the district health system
-World Health: A health and nutrition atlas
-World Health: Mental Health
-Tomorrow’s hospitals: NHS design review programmed
-AJ-Olympic architecture
Better Public Buildings: A proud legacy for the future
- Health Building Note 8: Rehabilitation-accommodation for physiotherapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy (x2)
- Health Building Note 6: Accommodation for magnetic Resonance imaging
- Facilities for rehabilitation services
- New Guy's House
- Health Building Note 23: Hospital accommodation for children and young people
- Design Guide: The design of community hospitals
- Design Guide: Creating Excellent Buildings
- Health Building note 40: common Activity Spaces-corridors
- Health Building Note 39: Ophtalmic Clinic

DEPARTMENTAL DESIGNS FOLDER 419

- PICU-Designing for self-actualization
- Departmental design series
- SEDIM-The Beaune Hospital
- Tomorrow’s Hospitals: NHS design review programmed
- Health building Note 36: Health building note health centers

REPORTS FOLDER 420

- Principles of Hospital Planning
- Survey of patients and nurses: Attitudes to new ward block-Barking Hospital
- Ward Evaluation: St. Thomas Hospital
- Patient dependency study
- Planning of facilities for rehabilitation services: Report of the joint committee of the Public Health Service and the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration
- Rehabilitation: A development challenge
- Designing primary healthcare premises: A resource
- Accommodation standards for medical buildings (vol.2)

DEPARTMENTAL DESIGNS FOLDER 421

- Construction Control Systems LTD: An Introduction to systems in use in the ministry of works, Kenya
- Report of the working party on ward nursing facilities for long stay patients
- Departmental Design Series
- Ward evaluation study: Oxford regional health authority
- Pinderfields: Ward evaluation

HEALTHCARE MATERIALS FOLDER 422
The Health and Care Infrastructure Research and Innovation Centre: Better health through better infrastructure
-The Architectural Review
-Lesson from Renkioi
-Hospital Design Note 4: Noise Control
-National Primary Care research and development centre
-National Patient Safety Agency 2003-04
-Building on Technology: The potential impact of developing technology on the future of health care estates and buildings
-HSJ-How to slim support services
-Foresight: Healthcare 2020
-Centrepiece: Storage at point-of-use

RESEARCH PAPERS FOLDER 423

-Area association study applied to a medical group practice
-SDC-Healthcare Planning: Design Brief Guidance
-Improving Hospital design
-The neutropenic inpatient environment: An investigation into the provision of a pre client brief or tool to be used for the construction of a neutropenic in-patient facility
-Accommodation standards for medical buildings vol.2
-Profile: For the Mereworth Strategic planning exercise
-Hosplan: Planning and design note 1-Ward units
-Postgraduate medical centres: A design guide

HEALTHCARE ARTICLES FOLDER 424

-Buildings for Health (x2)
-Manual of Hospital Planning Procedures
-A scandalous impromptu
-Prevention of accidents in hospitals
-Hospitals and health for all: Report of a WHO expert committee on the role of hospitals at the first referral level
-Control of health care costs in social security systems: Report on a workshop
-Article: The mind’s eye
-Article: Safe and sound
-Principles of hospital planning
-NAHAT Briefing: National Audit Office –Report on NHS day hospitals for elderly people
-Civil College Handbook 21: Decision analysis
-WHO Technical Report Series: Community involvement health development
-WHO Technical Report Series: The role of health centers in the development of urban health systems
-Article: First step to work: a study at Broadmoor Hospital
-Buildings in use appraisal: Minnie Kidd House
-English Summary: The formation and the societal preconditions of mental hospitals
-The briefing process: A review critique
-AJ-Building study 2nd series
-Health Service Guidelines: Child Health Surveillance
-Article: Under their wing
-The Cold Chain
-London’s Health: The London Health Strategy
-The Hospital Care of Children: A review of contemporary issues
-Article: Gaining ground
-AJ-Ceausescu’s chief architect

DESIGN GUIDE MATERIALS FOLDER 425

-CEH Design Guide 1: Improving existing hospital buildings for long stay residents
-Design Guide: The design of day nurseries
-Design Note 28: Meeting the educational needs of children in hospitals
-CEH Design Guide 2: Residential accommodation for disabled people
-Health Building Note 51: Accommodation at the main entrance of a District General Hospital
-Who cares – Who costs: Estimating the cost of Community-Based Accommodation for Mentally Ill People
-Design Guide: The design of hospitals main entrances
-The University: Where the continents meet
-The Voice of project management: Taking off

RESEARCH FOLDER 426

-Developing a child and Family Focus: A design audit tool
-MARU: Innovative environments for rehabilitation
-Study of accommodation for rehabilitation services
-Development Project 3: Greenwich District Hospital
-Report: A comparative study between conventional and pneumatical methods for the collection of garbage and soiled linen in hospitals
-A world University in the heart of Istanbul
-Health Buildings in hot climates model health centre

POLICY FUTURES FOLDER 427

-Policy futures for UK health: 2000 Report
-Policy futures for UK health: 1999 technical series (x6)
-Policy futures for UK health: A consultation document

POLICY FOLDER 428

-The patient charter: The patient’s charter and you
-Department of Health and Social Security: Consultative paper on the structure and management of the National Health Service in England and Wales
- The Patient’s Charter
- The Health Service: Working for patients
- Working Paper Series 32: A case study in government policy formation
- Caring for people: Community care in the next decade and beyond
- Managing for excellence in the NHS
- Working for patients: Naha’s response to the House of Commons social services committee
- Securing our future health: Taking a long-term view-final report
- All our futures: The report of a steering committee of the better government for older programmed
- Department of Health: Keeping the NHS local-A new direction of travel
- Reith lectures 1980: Unmasking medicine
- Naha briefing: The Governments white paper on the NHS

**FUTURES FOLDER 429**

- Health Buildings for the 21st century: Building techniques
- The future hospital: The progressive case for change
- Foresight: Panel action plans 2000
- Foresight: Healthcare panel
- Foresight: Healthcare in 2020
- Foresight: Health care
- Health Policy Futures II: Pathfinder Report Summary
- Vision 20/20: Impact of Technological Developments
- Environmental futures
- The future of healthcare buildings and estates: Meeting the financial, regulatory, design and sustainability demands

**FUTURES FOLDER 430**

- Future Healthcare Trends: Overview
- Healthcare building for tomorrow: Developing a 2020 vision
- Where is the hospital going?
- The impact of medical technologies on the future of hospitals
- Healthcare policy 2020: Towards a hospital free NHS
- Delivering high-quality surgical services for the future: A consolations document
- Automated primary care?
- Hospital and facility planning: Design responses to changing work practices
- Health Professional 4: Strategic study phase III
- Healthcare futures: Millennium agenda
- Scanning the spectrum of Healthcare: From hospital to home in the UK
- Report: Is time to rethink the acute hospital?
- Department of Health: Shaping the future NHS
- BMJ.com—Does the district general hospital have a future?
- Power Point Presentation: Personal reflections on the future prospects for NHS acute hospital trusts
- Hospitals in 2005: A review mirror prediction
- Next generation facilities: Ways to improve productivity and efficiency
- The Bristol Review: Bricks not Clicks
- Health Architecture for the 21st century: A health system perspective
- The Hospital of the Future: International trends in the provision and utilization of hospital care
- System change: Introduction
- Designing the 21st century hospital

Policy Folder 431

- Department of Health: Our health, our care, our say: A new direction for community services
- A framework for action – report
- Health in Europe 1997: Executive summary
- Health challenges beyond the year 2000

Harness 2 Folders 432

- Harness Folder: Standard Departments
  Contents: The manual is in the form of separate volumes each relating to a standard department and containing the following information at architectural pre-production stage (data pack 2)

  i) Schedule of activity spaces
  ii) A SHEETS-data sheets of all activity spaces within the department including functional and technical requirements
  iii) C SHEETS-drawings at 1:50 scale showing each space within the department in plan and elevation-and fixed equipment and engineering terminals
  iv) B Level Drawings-plan drawings of the whole department at 1:50 scale normally showing positions at fixed equipment and engineering terminals

Harness 3 Folders 433

- Harness: A manual for the design of non-standard departments
  Contents:

  1) Introduction
  2) Whole hospital policy
  3) Department design policy and schedule of accommodation
  4) 'C' sheets and activity data
  5) 1/200 scale line diagrams
  6) Standard graphics
  7) 'B' level drawing and check list
  8) Fire drawing and check list
  9) 'C' level drawing and check list
10) ’A’ level drawing and details
11) Project schedules
12) Feedback. Enquiry cards
13) Index

**HARNESS 4 FOLDERS 434**

-Harness: A manual for the design of the harness zone

Contents:

**SECTION A-PRINCIPLES OF THE HARNESS ZONE DESIGN**
1. The Harness concept
2. Harness zone policy aspects
3. Harness zone design aspects

**SECTION B A DESIGN SOLUTION**
1. Operational policy
2. Design Policy
3. Cost criteria
4. Development beyond line diagram stage

**SECTION C WORKED EXAMPLE**

**HARNESS FOLDER 435**

-Harness: 5A whole hospital policies
  : 5B departmental design briefs

Contents:
1. Fire
2. Catering
3. Cleaning
4. Staff changing
5. Materials handling
6. Centralized dictation services
7. Security

**HARNESS SYSTEM FOLDER 436**

-Harness: Bournemouth design exercise: A collection of reports
-Harness: Bournemouth 3 exercise: Report
-Harness documents
-Report on Falfield 2 exercise held in October 1971
-Harness Prototype: East Birmingham pathology department: Report at construction stage

**HARNESS SYSTEM FOLDER 437**
-Birmingham Regional Hospital Board: Building Design Partnerships
-Stafford Hospital
-Stafford District General Hospital
-Harness Hospital: Evaluation of simulation in architectural briefing
-West Midlands Regional Health Authority: User Comments
-Stafford District General Hospital: Design–in-use evaluation

**HARNESS SYSTEM FOLDER 438**

-Harness: Brighton design exercise-A collection of reports
-Harness Prototype: North Tees Geriatric unit-report at construction stage
-The feasibility of evaluating the performance at the Harness geriatric unit at North DGH 1974
-Department of Design Research: The feasibility of evaluating the performance of the Harness geriatric unit at North Tees DGH
-Stepping hill

**HARNESS SYSTEM FOLDER 439**

-Harness Hospitals
-RHVA Report
-DHSS-Harness feasibility studies
-Harness: Cruciform wards (x2)
-Harness: Investigation into the spatial requirements for engineering services
-Harness: Guidance for engineering (pre-production drawings)
-Harness System Design Report: I computer aided building

**HARNESS SYSTEM FOLDER 440**

-Space Organization in the accident and emergency department: Final report on a research project carried out for the DHSS as part of the Systems and Standards Programme
-Dudley General District Hospital: Development control plan
-DHSS Project Model
-Southlands Hospital phase 5:Harness Evaluation Study
-Harness: Harness zone and special accommodation
-Computer aided evaluations: Content : Introduction and summary totals
  : Methods
  : Description of output
  : Computer output for each hospital

-Harness: Bournemouth design exercise

**HARNESS SYSTEM FOLDER 441**
-Article: Harness
-Department of Health and social security: Built form
-Harness: Outline designs of Harness standard departments
-Article: DHSS lunches yet another hospital system and drops Harness
-Harness Hospitals
-Stafford Hospital

**HARNESS SYSTEM FOLDER 442**

-Harness: System design report (x2)
-Section A.I: 1971 prototype development control plan system introduction
-Harness System Design Report: The building system (x2)
-Harness Hospitals (x2)
-Harness: Harness zone and special accommodation
-Harness: Hecad working group (interim report)
-Harness and D.C.A.G cost comparison

**NUCLEUS FOLDER 443**

-Nucleus: Rehabilitation department-engineering data pack
Contents:

1.Engineering services design description-mechanical services
-1A engineering services design description-electrical services
2.Engineering service load schedules
2A room identification and technical design data
3.Mechanical drawings
4.Electrical drawings
5.Public health drawings

**NUCLEUS FOLDER 444**

-Nucleus: Intensive therapy unit -Engineering data pack
Contents:

1.Engineering services design description-mechanical services
- General
- Ventilation
- Heating
- Hot and cold water services and fire main
- Medical gases
- Drainage and sanitation
2.Engineering services load schedule
- Mechanical services

**NUCLEUS FOLDER 445**

-Nucleus: Maternity department-delivery suite and neonatal unit
Contents:
1. Introduction
2. Planning principles and design description
3. Plans
4. A-sheets
5. B-sheet index
6. C-sheets
7. Technical design studies
8. Technical design data
9. User guide for Computer disks

NUCLEUS FOLDER 446

- Nucleus Hospital Model: Design example two
- Nucleus: Projects information bulletin no.10
- Nucleus study no.9: Fire Evacuation exercises (West Cheshire Hospital) 1982
- Nucleus study no.11: Fire evacuation exercises (West Park Hospital) 1983
- Nucleus Study no.24: A comparative evaluation (Newham General Countess of Chester

NUCLEUS FOLDER 447

- Nucleus: Rehabilitation department
Contents:

1. Introduction
2. Planning principles and design description
3. Plans
4. A Sheets rehabilitation department
5. C-sheets
6. Technical design study
7. Technical design data
8. User guide for computer disks

NUCLEUS FOLDER 448

- Nucleus: Maternity department-delivery suite and neonatal unit
Contents:

1. Engineering services design description mechanical services
   1A Engineering services design description-electrical services
2. Engineering services load schedules
   2A room identification and technical design data
3. Mechanical drawings
4. Electrical drawings
5. Public health drawings

NUCLEUS FOLDER 449
-Nucleus: Maternity department-delivery suite and neonatal unit
Contents:

1. Engineering services design description mechanical services
   1A Engineering services design description-electrical services
2. Engineering services load schedules
2A Room identification and technical design data
3. Mechanical drawings
4. Electrical drawings
5. Public health drawings

NUCLEUS FOLDER 450

Nucleus: Staff base
Contents:

1. Introduction
2. Planning principles and design description
3. Evaluation study

NUCLEUS FOLDER 451

-Nucleus: 24 bed adult acute ward
Contents:

1. Engineering services design description
2. Engineering services load schedule
3. Mechanical drawings
4. Electrical drawings
5. Drawings

NUCLEUS FOLDER 452

-Nucleus: Comprehensive children's department
Contents:

1. Introduction
2. Description of national design solutions
3. Plans
4. Case study

NUCLEUS FOLDER 453

-Nucleus: Operating department
Contents:

1. Introduction
2. Planning principles and design description
3. Plans
4. C-sheets
5. Technical design studies

**NUCLEUS FOLDER 454**

-Nucleus: Operating Department

Contents:

1. Engineering services design description
2. Engineering services load schedule
3. Mechanical drawings
4. Electrical drawings
5. Public health drawings

**NUCLEUS HOSPITAL PROJECT FOLDER 455**

-Nucleus Hospital Project Folder

Contents:

- Layout plan 1:50 scale
- Fire Plan 1:50 scale (up to suspended ceiling level)
- Planning Principles and Design Description
- Key Plan
- Schedule of Activity Spaces (A sheet index and section index)
1. A sheets for each space
2. B sheets
3. C sheets for each space
4. G sheets for each space
- Technical Design Data (appendix 1-6)

**NUCLEUS STANDARD DEPARTMENT FOLDER 456**

-Nucleus Standard Department Data Pack 28: Outpatients Department

Contents:

1. Introduction
2. User Guide
3. Planning Principles and Design Description
4. Index of A sheets
5. Index of B sheets
6. 18 consulting and examination rooms
7. 12 consulting and examination rooms
8. 16 C&E rooms and plaster facilities
9. 12 C&E rooms-3 consulting and 6 exam rooms
10. Technical Design Data
NUCLEUS HOSPITAL FOLDER 457
-Nucleus Hospital Project Folder (nucleus plans collection)

NUCLEUS HOSPITAL FOLDER 458
-Nucleus Hospital Project Folder (nucleus plans+details)

NUCLEUS FOLDER 459

-Nucleus User Guide (x2)
-Nucleus prototype nursing section
-Nucleus Project Information no.1
-Hospital Engineering Nucleus
-Nucleus Project Information no.21
-Nucleus Study no.26: Design in use, financial appraisal of nucleus maternity departments at Lister hospital, Stevenage
-Article-New Healthcare Buildings: Splitting the nucleus
-Nucleus Hospitals: Christening the cruciform
-Nucleus News:Running costs of Nucleus hospitals

NUCLEUS HOSPITAL PROJECT FOLDER 460
-Nucleus Hospital Project cluster 10(selection of nucleus plans collection)

NUCLEUS FOLDER 461
-Nucleus Hospital Project Cluster 2(collection of plans and details)

NUCLEUS FOLDER 462
-Nucleus Hospital Project cluster 4(selection of plans and details)

NUCLEUS FOLDER 463

-Nucleus Hospital Project Cluster 17
Contents:

1. Layout Plan 1:50 scales
2. Fire Plan 1:50 scale (up to suspended ceiling level)
3. Fire Plan 1:50 scale (ceiling void)
4. Planning Principles and design Description
5. Key plan
6. Schedule of activity Spaces (A sheets index)
   - Sheets for each space
   - B sheets for each space
   - C sheets for each space
   - D sheets for each space
   - G sheets for each space
7. Technical Design Data (appendix 1-7)
NUCLEUS FOLDER 464
-Nucleus Hospital Project Cluster 3

NUCLEUS FOLDER 465

-Folder Contents:

1. Model specification for building services in health care buildings
2. Notes for part A.02
3. Model specification for building services in health care buildings
4. Standard general conditions and preliminaries of sub-contract index
5. Conditions of sub-contract-section 3
6. Continuation of the above job
7. Supplementary clauses-section 4
8. Continuation of the above job
9. Appendices-section 5
10. HOCS issue -1 -notes
11. HOCS issue 01®-section 03 to concede July 84

NUCLEUS FOLDER 466

-Nucleus hospital Project: Service Centre

Contents:

1. Index
2. Layout Plan 1:50 scales
3. Fire Plan 1:50 scale
4. Guidance Notes
5. Planning Principles and Design Description
6. Key Plan
7. Schedule of Activity Spaces (A sheet index)
8. A, C and D sheets for each space
9. G sheets for the department
10. B sheets for the department
11. Technical Design Data (Appendix 'A '-'E')

NUCLEUS FOLDER 467

-Contents:
-Introduction
-Historical perspective
-Comparison of new and previous plans
-Wards and clusters
-Number and use of beds
-Planning principles and design description
-Functional unit
-Philosophy of service
-Workload
-Specific Exclusions
-Planning principles
-Workflow
-Shared Accommodation
-Hospital Policies
-Planning solutions
-Special communication links
-Environmental services
-Schedule of activity spaces
-Bibliography
-Appendix 1-3

NUCLEUS FOLDER 468

NUCLEUS FOLDER 469
-Nucleus Hospital Project Cluster 5(adult acute plans folder)

HOSPITAL CHILDREN WARDS FOLDER 470
-Hospital Children’s Ward Folder (plans)

NUCLEUS FOLDER 471
-Nucleus Hospital folder Cluster 1
Contents:

1.Functional Unit
2.Philosophy of service
3.Workload
4.Specific exclusions
5.Planning principles

PRIMARY CARE 2000 FOLDER 472

-Chalmers: Modeling of care processes
-East Anglican Project Management Guidelines: Making Project Management Work for you
-Principal methods of procuring buildings
-Paper: What is procurement?
-Procurement in the 1990’s
-Project Management: An awareness workshop
-Public Health in Primary Care: The experiences of St.Mathew’s Project, Leicester
-Surestart: Making life better for children’s parents
-London Implementation Group: Premises procurement
-Health Development Agency: Workplace health environmental audit report
-Premises handbook no.2: Procedures, procurement and funding
-St.Mathew’s Project: Lift premises event
-Primary care in the Driver’s seat

DISTANT LEARNING UNITS ½ FOLDER 473
Department of Health and Social Security: The Functions of the District General Hospital
Article: Forty years of teaching hospitals
Multi-District Specialties
London: The Key Facts—a briefing paper about health and health care in London
National Health Service: The first thirty years
NHS Notes—Issued by the DHSS in the 1970’s
Healthcare Contents Magazine
Building for Health: A premises manual for general practice
An evaluation of health visiting
Trades Union Congress: Better Jobs for better people: a millennial challenge
Spotlight on Primary Care (West Midlands Health)

PRIMARY CARE 1980-89 FOLDERS 474
Primary Health Care Buildings
Primary care resources centre in England: An initial survey 1995
The Centre for Health Design: Design evaluation of six primary care facilities for the purpose of informing future design decisions
The Centre for Health Design: Design Evaluation of six primary care facilities
Active Solutions: Primary care
The National Primary care research and development centre: Publications List
London Implementation Group: Premises Procurement 1994
East London and The city: A collaborative development plan for Primary Health Care in City and East London
Barking and Havering: General Practitioners and Pharmacists
Article: Premises for primary care

OLDER PEOPLE 1980-89 FOLDER 475
The quality of life in Abbeyfield: Caring for the Lonely Elderly
Confusion in the elderly
The Abbeyfield Society: An introduction to Abbeyfield for Family Doctors
Images of Residential Life: A Guide to Picture Cards
World Health Organization Gebeva: Health Principles of Housing
Public health in Europe 21: The elderly in eleven counties
Progress in geriatric Day Care
Housing for Elderly People: A Guide for Architects and clients
This is Abbeyfield
Geography department King’s College, London—Occasional papers
Report on a survey of housing for old people provided by local authorities and housing associates in England and Wales
A room of their own
Housing for frail Elderly People
- Designing for Doctors
- Designing for a healthier future
- Department of Health Welsh Office: Statement of fees and allowances payable to General Medical Practitioners in England and Wales 1990
- A Health Resource centre for the Inner West End of Newcastle upon Tyne
- Proposals for developing primary and community care within Kensington and Chelsea and Westminster
- Richmond Twickenham and Roehampton Healthcare NHS Trust
- Greenwich and Bexley Family Health Services Authority: Developing Primary Care
- City and East London FHSA meeting 1994
- Meeting major mental health needs within primary care
- Brent and Harrow Health Agency: Developing Primary Care for Brent 1995
- Primary Care in London
- Department of Health: Press release
- Conference Proceedings: Primary care in London
- Brent Primary Care development plan
- London Health Partnerships
- London Health: Primary Care in London-factsheet1 (x2)
- The primary care developments plan for Wandsworth 1993-1998

- Welcome to the Hornsey rise
- Personal Medical services 1997
- Implementing Choice and opportunity
- Choice and opportunity: Presented to Parliament by the Secretary of State for Health
- Primary Care: The Future-the debate
- Report of the inquiry into London’s health service, medical education and research
- Croydon family health services authority: Primary care development plan
- Camden and Islington: Development plan for primary health
- Primary care in Enfiled and Haringey
- Kensington, Chelsea and Westminster Family Health Services Authority
- London Implementation Group: Primary care Premises Development in the London initiative zone
- Primary Care Development Programmed 1993-1998
- A response to Tomlinson Report: Meeting challenge of the 21st century
- Making East London better: Strategic development plan for primary care
- London Initiative zone: Croydon Primary Care Development Plan 1994
- General Practice in the National Health Service 1990
- New approaches to health education in primary health care
- Article: Decentralization-Why not plan for locally based outpatient services?
- Report from general practice: Prevention of Arterial Disease in General practice: report of a sub-committee of the Royal College of General Practitioners
- Health and Prevention on primary care: Report of a working party appointed by the Council of the Royal College of General Practitioners
- Report from general practice 20: Prevention of Psychiatric Disorders in General Practice
- Terms of service for doctors in general practice
- More trouble with feet: A survey of the foot problems and chiropody needs of the elderly
- MARU-Brief for the development of GP premises at Wilderness Cookham Road
- Article: A look at Filling Systems
- A report from working group D: Community health services
- Minor Surgeries in general practice
- The Journal of The Royal College of general practitioners
- Nurses working in the community
- Article: Building revisited

**PRIMARY CARE 1990-99 FOLDER 479**

- A work friendly work place: Creative Solution for Premises Problems
- Conference Proceedings: Primary care in London
- Directory of general medical practitioners 1992
- Health Building Note 46: General Medical Practice Premises
- Health Building Note 51: Miscellaneous spaces in a District General Hospital
- Health Building Note 2: Briefing and operational policies (x2)
- Health building note 46: General medical practice premises (x2)
- Health building note 26: Operating Department
- Health Building Note 45: External works for health buildings

**PRIMARY CARE FOLDER 480**

- Planning Unit Report no.4: Primary Medical Care
- Library care development: Extending Primary Care
- Primary healthcare
- Kentish town health Centre

**PRIMARY ACRE 1990-99 FOLDER 481**

- Choice and opportunity: Primary care the future
- Primary care: Delivering the future
- London Implementation Group: A compendium of good community therapy practice
- A service for general practitioners
- London Implementation Group: Resource manual for primary care
- London Implementation Group: Summary report
- Evaluation of the St. Albans Minor Injuries Unit
- Designing for healthier future
- London Implementation Group: A compendium of good community nursing and midwifery practice

**VARIOUS DOCUMENTS ON HEALTHCARE FOLDER 482**

- Inclusive design through home adaptations: A good practice guide
- Centre for accessible environments: Planning your home for safety and convenience
- Wheelchair user Housing Study: An evaluation of user experience and the evaluation of design standards
- The London Haven
- Disability access
- Access committee for England: Designing for people with sensory impairments
- James Mackenzie Lecture 1977: Feeling at home
- Primary care in London: The Kensington Town Hall
- Local Health Care Resources Centers in the London Initiative Zone:
  - Procedures, procurement and funding
- Choice and opportunity

**VARIOUS DOCUMENTS ON HEALTHCARE FOLDER 483**

- Guía de diseño de centros de salud
- Notes on the cost rent schemes
- Article: Woodberry Down Health Centre
- Gracefield Gardens (Lambeth NHS)
- Article: Doctor’s Orders (Public Service but privately financed)
- Article: Healing Power
- Design Guide: The design of community hospitals
- Carpets in Hospitals
- Cambridge University Hospital NHS: Access to Addenbrooke’s
- Safetell information package
- A vision for primary care: Applying the modernization approach
- The cost rent scheme: Surgery expansion plans for General Practitioners: a brief guide
- Article: Under their wing
- Design Guide: The design of community hospitals
- Building Note 46: General Medical Practice premises
- The time and the place for intermediate care: An integrated service with a focal point

**HEALTHCARE DOCUMENTS FOLDER 484**

- Transport services in general practice
- Map Guide
- Guidelines for improving access for disabled people
- Medical Rehabilitation Centre London
- Articles Folder: A case of sensory deprivation

**HEALTHCARE DOCUMENTS FOLDER 485**

- National Libraries Association
- AFASIC - Association for all speech impaired children
- Healthline Articles: Discrimination Act
- The impact of organizational re-engineering on hospital design
- Designing buildings for visually handicapped people

**ACCESS DISABLED NEEDS FOLDER 486**

- Leicester City council: Paving the way
- A CPD Guide to washroom equipment for disabled
- Designing with care: A guide to adaptation of the built environment for disabled persons
- Article: Design for disability
- Article: Accommodating the disabled
- Disability prevention and rehabilitation: Report of the WHO expert committee on disability prevention and rehabilitation
- Switches, controls and heights

**ACCESS CENTRE FOR ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOLDER 487**

- Access by design: Disability discrimination act briefing
- Design of buildings and their approaches to meet the needs of disabled people-code of practice
- Access to the hospital site
- Centre for accessible environments: Annual review 1996-97
- Centre for accessible environments: Training events
- Switches, controls and heights (x3)
- The accessibility of new hospitals and health centers
- Access action: The Americans with Disabilities Act
- Centre on environment for the handicapped: Good look design guide
- Centre for accessible environments: Access by design
- Centre for accessible environments: Access by design (formerly design for special needs)
- Access Action: Access Committee for England 1993/4
- Access Action: Accessibility of local authority buildings
- Design for accessibility: An introductory guide
- Centre for Accessible environments: Annual report 1994/5
- Stairs safety design use
- Centre for Accessible environment: Annual report 1992-1993
- The lifting of crown immunity: the implications for the accessibility of hospital buildings
-Access by Design: The journey of the Centre for Accessible Environment/ISSUE 69
-Access by Design: The journal of the Centre for Accessible Environment/ISSUE 62
-Access by design/ISSUE 68
-Access Awareness: Implementing a charter for disabled people using hospitals
-Housing and care support for physically handicapped people
-Signs, symbols, way finding and mapping
-Access by Design/ISSUE 74
-Housing Design for Disabled People
-Designing for people with sensory handicaps
-Housing for mentally handicapped people
-Access by Design/ISSUE 71
-Access by Design/ISSUE 70
-Access by Design/ISSUE 63
-Access by Design: Managing access to historic buildings
-Access reading list

COMMUNITY HOSPITALS-OXFORD AND LAMBETH FOLDER 488

-Oxford Regional Hospital Board: Community Hospital Research Programmed (x2)
-Oxford Regional Hospital Board: Wallingford Community Hospital Research Project
-Health Centers Handbook
-Assessing the Lambeth community care centre
-Community Hospitals: Cornstone of care for ...(newspaper article)
-A place like home: A radical experiment in health care
-Lambeth Community Care Centre: Facilitates a community environment for giving, sharing and receiving....
-Contemporary Themes: Example of intermediate care: the new Lambeth Community Care Centre
-Article: Lambeth Community care centre
-The place of general practitioners hospitals in the organization of hospital service
-West Lambeth Health Authority: An Evaluation study of an Inner City Intermediate Treatment Centre
-Evaluating the Lambeth Community Care centre
-West Lambeth Health Centre: Lambeth Care Centre
-Article: A real place of healing and Lambeth Community Care Centre
-Lambeth Community Care Centre Info Pack
-New Statesman and Society: Left Turn 1993
-GP world of medicine: GP’s build model care centre
-The Health Service Journal: The Lambeth Community Care Centre back to the future
-Article: The Lambeth Ward
-Contemporary Themes: Example of intermediate care-the new Lambeth Community Care Centre (x2)
-Article: Care centers are a base for GP’s
-Visit to community care facilities in Lambeth
-Lambeth Community care centre
-Article: Surgeries are now tourist attraction
-Building Evaluation Introduction

HEALTH CENTRE 1970-79 FOLDER 489

-A model Health Centre
-Health Centers: A study of planning requirements
-King’s Fund Project Paper: Towards evaluation of health centers
-The Microcosm: A research project report to all those interested inside and outside Health Centers
-Nuffield Health centre Witney
-Utilization of Treatment Suites in Health Centers and Group Practices
-Utilization of consulting suites in health centers
-Health Service Reports: Out-patient facilities in health centers
-British medical Association: Practice in health centers
-Scottish health Centre: Health Centers
-The Chartered Institute of Building: The appraisal of small sites for future development
-The Brick Bulletin
-Thamesmead: First health centre and mobile temporary health centre
-Centre for Research in the Social Sciences: Health services research unit
-Cheshire’s Health Centre
-Centrepiece: Health Centers Design in use study

FIRECODE FOLDER 490

-Department of Health and Social Security and The Welsh Office: Firecode
-Firecode: Nucleus Fire Precautions Recommendations
-Firecode: Fire Precautions in new Hospitals/ISSUE 81
-Draft Guide to fire precautions in existing residential care premises
-Firecode: Assessing Fire Risk in Existing Hospital Wards/ISSUE 86
-Firecode: Directory of Fire Documents
-Firecode: Policy and Principles
-The Fire Protection Handbook

LONDON FOLDER 491

-KF Project Paper: London’s Health services in the 80’s(x2)
-The crisis in London Medicine: How many hospital beds does the capital need?
-The Tomlinson Report
-London’s Legacy: Aspect of the NHS estate in London
-Making London better
-The Health Status on Londoners: A comparative perspective
-The future of London’s Health Service
-Towards a balance: A framework for acute hospital services in London reconciling service with teaching needs
-King’s Fund: London Health Care 2010-Changing the future of service in the capital
-Grand Designs: The new London NHS

EVALUATION FOLDER 492

-Hospital design in use 2: Victoria Hospital Kirkcaldy (x2)
-Hospital Design in use 1: Vale of Leven Hospital
-Hospital Design in use 4: The Falkirk Ward
-Hospital Design in use 3: Bellshill Maternity Hospital
-Towards evaluation of health centers

50 YEARS OF NHS BUILDINGS FOLDER 493

-Health Trends: Department of Health and Social Security Welsh Office
-50 years of health buildings 1948-1998
-Hospital Architecture: Building sights
-NHS Magazine: Mental health
-The Times Article: Bevan’s baby-50 years of the National Health Service
-50 years of design: A golden record but is planning past caring?
-Hospitals: the heroic years (wards enquiries)
-The Health Service Journal Supplement: The NHS -40 years serving the public
-National Health Service Notes
-Planning and Design: DHSS development projects-an architectural history
-Buildings update: Hospitals part 2
-The NHS at 50:Future thinking
-The indisputable importance of people
-Editorial comment: Celebrating 40 years
-The National Health Service: thirty years on
-The Health Service: History of general practice
-Some aspects of the post-war hospital problems in London and at home countries
-The Health Service Journal: What future for the NHS?
-Article: Hospitals, design and the next decade
-Hospital buildings in the NHS: New hospitals are built
-Buildings for health

HEALTH CENTERS FOLDER 494

-Health Centers: A study of planning requirements
-PNL-Utilization of Treatment Suites in Health Centers and Group practices
-Utilization of consulting suites and health centers
-Department of Health Primary Health Care Specialist group: Guidance on security for primary health care practitioners
-Group Practice and health care 1: Equipment guide
-Area association study applied to a medical group practice
-Building Evaluation methods health centers
-Report: The health visitor in primary health care: A general study of health visitors in two health centers and a detailed survey of their contrasting work patterns in one centre
-An investigation into the principles of health visiting
-Nursing and midwifery in the community

PRIMARY CARE FOLDER 495

-Nahat Briefing: Primary care - the future
-Imaging opportunities in primary care: Must patients travel to the hospital for imaging services?
-Bromley by Bow Centre (x2)
-Lakeside Health centre Thamesmead
-An NHS estate workshop: Exploring the patient environment
-Bromley by Bow centre research and evaluation project-focus on older people
-Design briefing system: General medical practice premises
-The NHS confederation / ISSUE 25: Modernising social services
-Department of health and social security: Health Centers - reception, waiting and patient call
-DEGW - Three new Community Treatment centers and Care Centers

REPORTS FOLDER 496

-Health Facility Preventive maintenance - increased need in a fiscal crisis
-Feedback from building maintenance
-State University of New York: Preventive maintenance program

NHS TEXTS 2 FOLDER 497

-The NHS Reorganization
-NHS and the Social Services
-KF Project Paper: Tracing decisions in the NHS
-Building for Health
-National Health Service: The Hospital Building Programmed (a revision of the hospital plan for England and Wales)
-King’s Edward Hospital Fund for London: Emergency and service
-Department of health and social security
-A guide to the National Health Service
-The NHS Confederation: The NHS in England 3003/4
-National Health Service: A hospital plan
Evidence to the Royal Commission on the National Health Service
Scottish development Agency: Health Care in Scotland – the natural choice
Health service reorganization in Scotland’s Building Division
Information note: notes on the National Health Service
Guide to hospital waiting lists 1985
King’s Fund news: Beva’s Legacy
Building for health
Prevention and health: Everybody’s business
Health, money and the National Health Service
Department of Health and Social Security: The future structure of the National Health Service
Royal Commission on the NHS: a service for patients
Department of health and social security: Patients first 1979
Department of Health and Social Security: Sharing resources for health in England
The health care dilemma or ‘Am I kraken, doctor?’
Hospital Services: The future pattern of hospital provision in England
Hospitals and the state: Groups, regions and committers
Priorities in the Health and social services: The way forward

NHS Funds Flow: A guide
NHS Economic Review 1989
The Operation of the NHS Internal Market: Local Freedoms, National Responsibilities
NHS Trusts: Statutory Finance Duties
The Nation’s Health: A strategy for the 1990’s
Health Services Management Series: Resources Management in the NHS
Introductory guide to NHS Finance
The Patient’s Charter
The Health Service: The NHS Reforms and You
Prevention and health: Everybody’s business
The Patient’s charter: The Patient’s Charter and you
The Gloucester Lectures: Shaping the NHS for the 1990’s
Marketing in the NHS: Putting patients first

Health of Half the Nation 1 and 2
The Nation’s Health: A strategy for the 1990’s
The Health Service: Working for patients (x2)
The Health Service: Self-governing Hospitals (working paper 2)
The Health Service: Self-governing hospitals (working paper 1)
The Health Service: Funding and Contracts for Hospital Services
The Health of the Nation: A summary of the strategy for health in England
-The health of the Nation: A consultative document for health in England
-The Health of the nation: at can the department of health and the NHS do?
-The Health of the Nation: First steps for the NHS
-Progress report: Managing the new NHS

NUCLEUS FOLDER 501

-Engineering Building Services for Nucleus hospitals
-Nucleus-the brief (design briefing system)
-HSS Executive: Firecode (x2)
-Medical Services Agency: Wheelchairs, seating and accessories
-Communications Summary August 1999: Revised Edition
-Nucleus study no.17: Whole hospital policies, support services and waste disposal
-Nucleus Evaluation study no.3: Operating departments, male staff change and OR36
-Nucleus evaluation study no.6: Ramps and their influence on design
-Paper: Regional Architects annual conference
-Safety: Wheelchairs seating and wheelchair accessories
-Safety: Foam mattresses-prevention of cross-infection
-Nucleus Projects Information: Bulletin no.13
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-Color Application in Nucleus Hospital interiors
-Paper: Nucleus hospitals (the economic situation)
-Concept of the Nucleus hospital
-The nucleus Approach Paper (philosophy)
-The nucleus Approach
-The nucleus hospital concept
-N.H.S Capital Planning-the use of standards
-Nucleus: Fire evacuation strategy
-Paper: A talk by...
-Nucleus hospitals: The background
-Department of Health and Social Security: Use of Nucleus Design Material
-Nucleus Theme: Regional area or district services
-Memorandum: Newham Nucleus
-Memorandum: Nucleus
-Newham Nucleus Plans
-Nucleus: Neutral design example1 (cost and area data)
-Nucleus Study no.27: Evaluation report based on practice experience comparing nucleus and non-nucleus design
-Nucleus study no.26: Financial appraisal of nucleus maternity departments at Lister Hospital, Stevenage Maidstone Hospital
-Nucleus study no.25: Zoning and spacing rules analysis of some completed projects
-Nucleus study no.24: A comparative evaluation
-Nucleus study no.21: Lister Hospital Stevenage
-Nucleus Study no.17: Whole hospital policies support services waster disposal
-Nucleus study no.18: Daylight study of multiband rooms in adult acute wards
-Nucleus study no.19: Materials handling, distribution services by tugs and trolleys with a ramp
-Nucleus study no.20: Whole hospital policies support services – linen

EVIDENCE BASED DESIGN FOLDER 503

-Care in Action: A handbook of policies and priorities for the health and personal services in England
-The Architectural Healthcare Environment and its effects on patient health outcomes
-Roger S. Ulrich Paper
-Folder: The role of the physical environment in the Hospital of the 21st century (x2)
-Department of Health: Does the physical environment affect staff and patient health outcomes?
-The arrival of consumerism
-LSBU-Learning and information sites-Science
-Hospital Corridors as a case study in architectural psychology 1974
-Article: architecture with health – giving intent
-Article: Putting patients first-integrating hospital design and care
-Book Review: The Healing Environment: Without and within
-Article: Sector Report-Hello. Can I help you?
-Paper: hospital and Community care: A new design for modern healthcare (The Planetree Project)
-Article: Primary Care Trusts: A room with a view
-Roger Ulrich: The effects of art a nature on outcomes
-Effects of interior design on wellness: Theory and recent scientific research
-New healthcare capital investment: Department cost Allowances Guide
-Evaluating nurse – led design
-Improving the patient experience
-The Institute of Building: The patient and his environment
-Health and Place: Therapy by design-evaluating the UK hospital building program
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-Nucleus hospitals: Adult acute ward
-Department of rehabilitation or Department of Rehabilitation and Rheumatology (guide)
-Operational Policy: Intensive therapy unit
-PPDD List: Eight diagnostic rooms for Nucleus Hospital
-Operational policy: X-ray department
-Nucleus Hospitals: Assessment and short term treatment unit for the elderly people with mental illness
-Nucleus Hospital: Whole Hospital Policies (x3)
-Nucleus: User Guide (x4)